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Nations all over the world pay much attention to healthcare. With an increasing 
number of elderly citizens, higher demands for healthcare services in general, 
based on new medical insights and technological innovations, and national goals 
for equal access to pervasive healthcare, are major factors that have increased the 
total cost of healthcare in society. Information and communication technology 
(ICT) is perceived as a means to deliver better healthcare while contributing to cost 
reduction. Enterprise architecture (EA) is an approach used to develop and manage 
the ICT landscape in large and complex organisations. Over the last two decades, 
healthcare organisations have started introducing EA as a more systematic way of 
designing, planning and implementing process for technology changes. The com-
plexity in healthcare is grounded in interdependencies among medical specialisa-
tions with their own processes and data requirements, the variety of decision mak-
ers at different levels of healthcare systems, the rapid technological advancements 
and the shifting regulative requirements. I have synthesised prior definitions of EA 
to be a hierarchical description of organisations’ current and future states, repre-
sented by artefacts describing the business processes and information technology 
(IT) components, including information models, hardware and software to support 
the business processes. EA thus enables the transition towards the organisations’ 
vision in a coherent and systematic way. Consequently, the organisations’ capabil-
ity to be agile and responsive to change is strengthened. The holistic perspective 
is what mainly differentiates EA management from traditional information system 
(IS) management. 
The holistic EA view is criticised for its emphasis on standardisation that leads to 
suboptimal business solutions, which can endanger the organisations’ competitive-
ness and trigger organisational resistance. The appropriateness of EA in certain 
settings is also questioned, such as in federated organisations, of which the hospital 
sector is an example, where the organisational structure can constrain the architec-
ture development. The outset of this thesis was my observation that large public 
ICT initiatives continue to fail in deliveries in terms of time, budget or in function-
ality, notwithstanding decades of experience in system development, which I as-
sumed was integrated in modern IT system governance and system development 
methodology. Since prior research had called for further understanding and theo-
rising of EA institutionalisation in the public sectors’ different domains, I found it 
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timely to study the challenges in the hospital sector, with the aim to gain an en-
hanced understanding of the phenomena and ultimately obtain an outcome that 
could help EA initiatives to navigate in the complex hospital domain. 
The research approach used for this doctoral thesis was an interpretive case study. 
Subsequent research questions emerged from the findings regarding the prior re-
search questions. After the initial interviews, the first research question (RQ1) was 
formulated, and two additional research questions (RQ2 and RQ3) emerged during 
the period of the study.  
RQ1 aimed to identify and understand challenges by tracing the introduction of 
EA and the organisational reactions to the initiative. RQ1 was stated as follows: 
What are the main challenges of EA institutionalisation in the hospital sector? 
The purpose of RQ2 was to study in more depth the tensions revealed in the anal-
ysis of RQ1. Institutional logics can be the sources of underlying challenges in EA 
institutionalisation, and an enhanced understanding of the logics can improve an 
organisation’s capability to address the challenges. Therefore, RQ2 was posited as 
follows: What kinds of tensions emerge between different professional institutional 
logics and the EA institutional logic in the introduction of EA in the hospital sec-
tor? 
Finally, through the rich data that I had collected and the extensive literature re-
view that I had conducted, I recognised the opportunity to use the insights gained 
from them in order to provide suggestions for dealing with the challenges and the 
tensions found in RQ1 and RQ2. This led to RQ3: How can the challenges of EA 
institutionalisation in the hospital sector be addressed? 
To explore the answers to these research questions, I utilised analytical frame-
works from institutional theories to study the creation of EA as an institution, as 
well as the theory on organisational response to analyse the answers to the initia-
tive. Furthermore, I used the institutional logics perspective to study the tensions 
among the main actors in the design of hospital IS. The main actors are the IT 
professionals, the managers and the medical professionals. However, the logics of 
the enterprise architects and the logic of EA itself require attention to understand 
the whole picture in relation to everyday action taking. Finally, theories on insti-
tutionalisation and institutional work were used in the analysis of the empirical 
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data and in the discussion on how measures could contribute to creating and main-
taining EA as an institution. Documents were collected from websites of the Nor-
wegian parliament, ministries and agencies under them, as well as from the Na-
tional ICT and the South Eastern Regional Health Authority. I conducted inter-
views in three phases in the latter two organisations. Insights from the documents 
and the interviews made it possible to connect the data with the theory so that the 
contributions to both research and practice could be trustworthy.  
The empirical findings are presented in six articles; four are published in peer-
reviewed conference proceedings, one is accepted for publication in an interna-
tional journal, and one is currently under revision for resubmission to an interna-
tional journal (after two review rounds). The results show many challenges to the 
EA initiative. The three major challenges involve the autonomy of the organisa-
tional units, the national objectives that are not followed up with financial initia-
tives, and the lack of understanding of EA. The challenges related to EA institu-
tionalisation are highly intertwined. The units’ autonomy allows them to dismiss 
or only partly participate in the EA initiative. When the EA projects are on track, 
the risks of their being deviated from the EA logic come from several sources. 
The findings from this thesis also point to the incongruence between the charac-
teristics of EA and the healthcare domain as specific tensions among the EA logic 
and different professional logics as a source of deviation. The incongruence comes 
from the long-term plan-driven EA approach versus healthcare traditions and 
needs for ad-hoc initiatives. Other themes stem from the EA logic of process stand-
ardisation, which poses challenges in gaining acceptance and trust that the pro-
cesses inscribe appropriate clinical knowledge and provide support for local vari-
ations. Moreover, the EA vision of data integration across organisational units and 
across IS has implications for concerns about privacy and protection of sensitive 
data, but this can collide with the healthcare view on patient safety and the need 
for mission-critical data. 
This dissertation makes several contributions to research and practice. First, it aug-
ments the EA research stream by offering rich insights and specific implications 
related to challenges of EA institutionalisation in healthcare. A description of the 
enterprise architects’ logics and the EA logic supplements the EA knowledge base. 
Likewise, it presents a model of a predicted evolution of the EA initiatives through 
the phases of optimism, resistance, decline and finally, reconsolidation of the most 
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persistent ones, unless firm mandates are established from the start. Furthermore, 
the study provides a model that illustrates how coexisting institutional logics main-
tain their distinct character while allowing compromises that shape EA operation-
alisation. The model shows a set of scenarios for settling tensions in project deci-
sions. In these scenarios, EA is foregrounded, blended with other available insti-
tutional logics or suppressed. 
Second, this dissertation contributes to an enhanced theoretical and empirical un-
derstanding of EA institutionalisation, where regulative, normative and cultural-
cognitive elements create and maintain EA as an institution, and unsurprisingly, 
the organisational response impedes the institutionalisation process. The organisa-
tional response can be explained by selective activated institutional logics among 
the actors. However, with targeted institutional work from the actors that want EA 
to be institutionalised, the process can be reinforced. 
This thesis also offers some practical suggestions at the national policy level. First, 
financial arrangements should be assessed to encourage broader involvement from 
the sub-organisations. Second, through active ownership, they can address the 
need for enhanced EA understanding and should secure the education of the actors, 
not the least at the executive level, together with the targeted hires. Furthermore, 
the need for organisational changes related to EA is under-communicated. The 
thesis also makes practical suggestions to deal with the challenges, the incongru-
ence and the consequent tensions, mainly by finding solutions that balance be-
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Over the last two decades, healthcare organisations (HCOs) have started introduc-
ing enterprise architecture (EA) as a systematic way of designing, planning and 
implementing process for technology changes (Venkatesh, et al., 2007; Bradley, 
Pratt, Byrd, et al., 2012). The EA approach has become an increasingly important 
subject in information system (IS) research; studies on EA implementation and 
adoption, EA management (EAM) and related topics comprise a growing field 
(Shanks, et al., 2018; Dale and Scheepers, 2019; Hylving and Bygstad, 2019). The 
main objective of this thesis is to increase the understanding of EA institutionali-
sation in healthcare. 
Information systems are fundamental for revolutionising healthcare (Drucker, 
2007; Kellermann and Jones, 2013) and meeting the triple aim of providing the 
citizens with improved care experiences and better healthcare and reducing soci-
ety’s total costs (Berwick, Nolan and Whittington, 2008). Hospitals typically em-
ploy a variety of information and communication technologies (ICTs) sourced 
from various vendors, including systems for patients’ electronic health records 
(EHRs), laboratory systems, logistic systems, sensors, diagnostic facilities and 
medical automation. The complexity stems from the interdependencies among 
medical specialisations with their own processes and data requirements, the variety 
of decision makers at different levels of healthcare systems, the rapid technological 
advancements and the shifting regulative requirements (Gebre-Mariam and 
Bygstad, 2016; Aanestad, et al., 2017). Ensuring smooth information flows across 
the ICT landscape is not only pivotal for healthcare delivery but also quite chal-
lenging (Romanow, Cho and Straub, 2012; Gandhi, 2016). 
EA is a method and a process used to holistically manage the complex ICT land-
scape in large organisations. The holistic perspective is what differs EA manage-
ment from traditional IS management (Hjort-Madsen and Burkard, 2006), and 
since EA addresses how to operate the business it is far beyond the scope of infor-
mation technology (IT) (Gardner, et al., 2012). Based on previous research and 
definitions, I define EA as a description of the organisations’ current and future 
states represented by artefacts describing the business processes and IT compo-
nents, including information models, hardware and software to support the busi-
ness processes, thus enabling the transition towards the organisations vision in a 
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coherent way and enhancing the organisations’ capability to be agile and respon-
sive to change. EAM is the approach used to plan and control the transformation 
(Aier, Gleichauf and Winter, 2011). 
The major drivers for EA initiatives are aspirations for business-IT alignment and 
cost reduction, as well as external demands related to legal requirements 
(Schöenherr, 2008). Other frequently mentioned benefits from EA are providing a 
holistic view of the enterprise, improved change management, improved risk man-
agement, improved interoperability and integration, and shortened cycle times 
(Niemi, 2006). However, ‘most of the benefits are indirect or strategic – even if 
they can be clearly quantified, they are difficult to address to EA or EA work (plan-
ning, development and management)’ (Niemi, 2006, p.5).  
Several researchers have questioned the results and the contribution of EA to or-
ganisations. For example, if the strategy is to give the business units the responsi-
bility for their own architecture, it will ‘[result] in slow, chunky, and potentially 
frustrating architecture development’ (Martin, 2012, p.146). For the public sector, 
Hjort-Madsen and Burkard (2006) point to the fact that widespread EA frame-
works are made for the private sector, thus missing the organisational perspective 
that is important because of the autonomy of public agencies. 
Other intertwined issues that question the appropriateness of EA relate to its long-
term perspective and value. A standardisation project can take two to six years 
(Ross, 2003). Given the time issue, combined with problems with clarifying the 
value from EA (Tamm, et al., 2011; Bygstad, Bendik and Pedersen, 2012; Dang 
and Pekkola, 2016), and the implicit uncertainty about when the EA benefits will 
be realised (Schmidt and Buxmann, 2011), questioning the feasibility of EA seems 
legitimate. The misalignment between the long-term EA approach and the neces-
sity for rapid organisational development results in development projects that con-
stantly change the current EA. Moreover, the role played by enterprise architects 
remains unclear (Bloomberg, 2014), with the limited research on them (Robertson, 
Peko and Sundaram, 2018), and in a recent article, Ylinen and Pekkola (2018) ar-
gue that finding the perfect enterprise architect is analogous to finding a five-foot 
sheep. 
Despite an increasing interest in EA research, several areas within EA still need 
more understanding and theoretical explanations. For instance, there are reported 
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difficulties with EA implementation in general, and it is even more problematic in 
the public sector than in the private sector, but the reason is not clear (Mezzanotte 
and Dehlinger, 2014). Some case studies have covered EA challenges in the public 
sector in several countries (e.g., Janssen and Hjort-Madsen, 2007; Carota, 
Corradini and Re, 2010; Valtonen, et al., 2011; AlSoufi, 2014; Moreno, et al., 
2014; Zadeh, et al., 2014; Bakar and Selamat, 2016). Nevertheless, there are calls 
for more research related to problems with EA implementation and adoption issues 
(Dang and Pekkola, 2017). Since research on EA methods is well covered, re-
searchers should address establishing architectural thinking (Seppänen, Penttinen 
and Pulkkinen, 2018), something that I conjecture to be imperative for EA institu-
tionalisation. Improving EA governance still requires in-depth knowledge on how 
EAM is integrated into the organisation, the characteristics of the enterprise archi-
tects and the factors that influence the evolution of EAM (Rahimi, Gøtze and 
Møller, 2017; Rouhani, et al., 2019), as well as the dynamic nature of EA 
(Schilling, Haki and Aier, 2018). 
The selection of the hospital sector as the research context is appropriately related 
to EA because hospitals constitute one of the most complex sectors, and standard-
ised EA guidelines for hospitals are missing (Purnawan and Surendro, 2016). Even 
if hospitals can be both public and private, the business processes tend to be simi-
lar, and the same EA approach is appropriate (Purnawan and Surendro, 2016). Re-
search on EA within healthcare is scarce in the IS community. EA research often 
revolves around several issues in the same study, thus the need for addressing spe-
cific EA topics through in-depth research. Hence, empirical studies focusing on 
the introduction of EA in healthcare still comprise an area for researchers to ex-
plore. 
In Norway, EA is perceived as an instrument for achieving national goals of ICT 
coordination and interoperability for the Norwegian healthcare sector (National 
ICT [NICT], 2008; Ministry of Health and Care Services [MHCS], 2009; Ministry 
of Local Government and Modernisation [MLGM], 2009a). The white paper, ‘One 
citizen – one record’ (MHCS, 2012), stands out as the bearer of the main message 
that identifies the objectives of eHealth in Norway, and the government clearly 
proclaims that the aim is to modernise the sector and work towards common ICT 
solutions. Importantly for this thesis’ scope, one chapter describes the need for 
stronger national governance and coordination of the ICT development in the 
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healthcare sector. The challenges and the causes of the slow development of uti-
lising ICT in the sector, as described in the white paper, are that the technological 
possibilities are not realised; there are many autonomous actors/stakeholders, 
many systems and little integration; and finally, the two laws regulating the use of 
and the access to health information are not adjusted (one of the laws is now 
changed to facilitate sharing of patients’ health data across Health Trusts [HTs]). 
The Agency for Public Management and eGovernment (DIFI) points to the fol-
lowing problems: coordination issues are not clarified, there is a lack of common 
understanding, and little empirical data are available regarding the lack of coordi-
nation, as well as the costs and the benefits related to coordination (DIFI, 2017).  
Notwithstanding the fact that Norway has one of the best healthcare systems in the 
world (Barber, et al., 2017), the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and De-
velopment (2017) has assessed the digitalisation of the healthcare sector in Norway 
as trailing behind other sectors yet having a significant potential for improved ef-
fectivity and efficiency. Furthermore, despite the clear statements on architectural 
principles and interaction, it seems that large regional health projects have not 
taken the national principles into account, and the Office of the Auditor General 
has questioned the regional practices (Riksrevisjonen, 2014). Several regional ICT 
projects in the South Eastern region have also struggled to reach their targets and 
to deliver the IS on time and within their budgets. Additionally, recent failures 
have stopped regional initiatives and have incurred financial losses; for example, 
the infrastructure modernisation programme was cancelled in 2018 with a termi-
nation payment of 211MNOK (SERHA, 2018a), and a radiology project was 
stopped the same year after 273 MNOK had been spent (SERHA, 2018b). This 
situation is my main motivation to embark on a PhD project; despite decades of 
experience in the development of large national information systems, Norwegian 
stakeholders are obviously still struggling, and I want to gain an enhanced under-
standing of this situation, especially related to the introduction of EA and its prem-
ise of being a ‘silver bullet’ for large and complex organisations. 
My curiosity in examining this phenomenon is also grounded on my previous work 
as an IT professional since 1984. Among others, I worked for over 10 years as a 
system developer for a large national system with local installations in 258 munic-
ipalities. The work included software design, programming, test and release, and 
project management. Then, for a few years, I worked on the operations of a large 
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enterprise resource planning system (SAP), mainly with configuration and tuning. 
Subsequently, I served as a consultant for a company in selecting an IS for retail 
business and advising it on establishing new routines related to the new system. I 
helped the same company to improve its routines and use of an interorganisational 
system for retail in the franchise context. Additionally, I have experience in design, 
development and maintenance of web applications. 
Researchers have called for further understanding of EA challenges in other coun-
tries (Dang and Pekkola, 2016), for more knowledge related to EA implementation 
in the public sector (Dang and Pekkola, 2017) and for the dynamic nature of EA 
(Schilling, Haki and Aier, 2018). Additionally, there is stated a need for further 
understanding of EA institutionalisation in their specific environments (Winter, 
2016). Therefore, I have found it timely to study the challenges in the hospital 
sector, with the aim of acquiring an enhanced understanding of the phenomena and 
ultimately obtaining outcomes that can help EA initiatives to navigate in the com-
plex hospital domain. 
Among organisational theories, the institutional theory has the potential to help 
researchers understand interorganisational intricacies related to ICT (Orlikowski 
and Barley, 2001, p.153). Institutions are defined in several ways, and to encom-
pass previous researchers’ definitions, Greenwood, et al. (2008, pp.4–5) describe 
an institution as ‘more-or-less taken for-granted repetitive social behaviour that is 
underpinned by normative systems and cognitive understandings that give mean-
ing to social exchange and thus enable self-reproducing social order’. An institu-
tion can be perceived as a social arrangement and ‘is said to be institutionalized 
when it is widely practiced, largely uncontested, and resistant to change’ (Suddaby 
and Greenwood, 2009, p.176). The institutional perspective acknowledges that not 
everything that occurs in an organisation can be explained by rational actions of 
managers; social and cultural realities in the organisation’s surroundings also play 
a major role in shaping the organisation’s structure, not the least the organisational 
behaviour (Meyer, J.W. and Rowan, 1977). How to shape the organisation’s struc-
ture, including its work processes, can diverge among different occupations and 
professions (Powell, 1991). Paying attention to the actors, as well as the actions of 
the different agents and their motives, can help form new institutions, such as EA 
(Meyer, R.E., 2008; Battilana, Leca and Boxenbaum, 2009).  
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To fulfil the aims of this PhD project, an interpretive case study (Walsham, 1995) 
as a methodological foundation is a natural choice for me since my ontological 
worldview is relativistic – the world is not predefined but a result of many condi-
tions that change over time. The contributions of this thesis are formed by the find-
ings presented in six peer-reviewed conference and journal articles, where four 
have been published in conference proceedings, one is accepted for publication in 
an international journal, and one is under revision for resubmission to an interna-
tional journal. The research progressed through the analysis and the results re-
ported in one article, which formed the subsequent research question for the next 
article. The findings discussed in the articles are intertwined; thus, for the final 
analysis, I have formulated three research questions. In the next three subsections, 
I provide the detailed research questions, a summary of the findings and contribu-
tions related to these questions and an overview of the structure of this dissertation. 
1.1 Research Questions 
The context of this study is the Norwegian hospital sector, which is organised into 
four independent enterprises, called regional health authorities (RHAs). The RHAs 
are publicly owned and governed by the MHCS. Each RHA has some authority 
over the HTs in its region, which is regulated by laws. Investments in ICT are made 
at both the regional and the trust levels. The NICT is a trust owned by the four 
RHAs, and the NICT’s main work areas are strategic coordination, prioritisation 
and consolidation of a common approach to key ICT issues across the regions. The 
NICT and SERHA (which serves the largest region with 78,000 employees and 30 
hospitals) are the organisations that are investigated in more depth. 
The different public sectors in Norway are supposed to develop their own archi-
tecture principles and domain architectures, as well as take the national architec-
ture into account. Establishing an EA strategy is one of the NICT goals (NICT, 
2012). The NICT has been in charge of some national ICT projects. In 2015, 
SERHA started to use EA as an approach in a regional mega programme for clin-
ical solutions, among other systems, for laboratories, medical cancer treatment and 
radiology. 
As described in the first part of the introduction, the hospital sector has a technical 
complexity, and Norwegian hospitals started early with ICT support in their oper-
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ations; thus, they must change and replace existing systems, which is more chal-
lenging than starting from scratch. Second, the Norwegian hospital context is also 
complex when it comes to organisational issues. There is a hierarchical owner 
structure with national, regional and local levels, notwithstanding that the units are 
in a position to exercise a degree of autonomy. The third form of complexity comes 
from the hospitals’ many different production lines, with numerous professionals 
(healthcare managers, physicians, nurses, physiotherapists, etc.) involved in the 
caring process, some with stronger voices than others. Additionally, some hospi-
tals are large and specialised; others are small and cover a diversity of treatments. 
Moreover, historically, the physicians have had the strongest voice in how hospi-
tals should be operated, but this has dissipated in western society when politicians 
and market forces have challenged the physicians’ power (Currie and Guah, 2007; 
Reay and Hinings, 2009). 
The complexities outlined above make it challenging to implement EA in the hos-
pital sector, considering its holistic view on an organisation, as well as its emphasis 
on standardisation of both work processes and technology. The first part of the 
introduction points to reports showing that the Norwegian EA initiative strives to 
gain a foothold in the hospital sector; thus, the main challenges are important to 
identify. Therefore, the first research question (RQ1) is as follows: 
RQ1:  What are the main challenges of EA institutionalisation in the hospital sec-
tor? 
To comprehend the challenges and ultimately, how they can be addressed, I first 
had to understand the introduction of EA and how the organisations reacted to the 
initiative. I used an exploratory approach when interviewing and asked open-ended 
questions, so the interviewees could elaborate on the theme that we were discuss-
ing. The interview guides are provided in Appendices A–E. 
The challenges were identified through an analytical process (Miles, Huberman 
and Saldaña, 2014). To study the introduction of EA, I was guided by Scott’s 
(2014) framework for the creation of an institution and the theory on the organisa-
tional response to institutional pressure (Oliver, 1991). The study’s findings have 




The findings reveal diverging responses to the initiative that could be related to the 
different professions involved, in line with prior research that has reported that EA 
implementation is influenced by tensions and interactions among actors in its in-
stitutional context (Hjort-Madsen and Pries-Heje, 2009; Janssen and Klievink, 
2012). Therefore, I conceptualise one of the underlying challenges as involving 
tensions among different institutional logics at play. 
The institutional theory’s concept of institutional logics (Friedland and Alford, 
1991; Thornton and Ocasio, 2008) offers the possibility to understand the ration-
ality behind the actors’ actions, and the healthcare sector is a multifaceted organi-
sational field where multiple competing institutional logics coexist (Currie and 
Guah, 2007; Reay and Hinings, 2009; van den Broek, Boselie and Paauwe, 2014). 
The research community uses institutional logic synonymous with logic 
(Thornton, Ocasio and Lounsbury, 2012; Reay and Jones, 2016; Boonstra, A., 
Eseryel and van Offenbeek, 2018). 
EA operationalisation in the hospital context entails introducing principles and as-
sumptions that may collide with existing institutional logics embedded in the dif-
ferent professions and in local practices, and these can be observed as tensions. 
Thus, institutional logics can be the sources of the underlying challenges of EA 
institutionalisation, and an enhanced understanding of the logics can improve an 
organisation’s capability to address the challenges. Therefore, I investigated the 
tensions caused by the multiplicity of logics, and the second research question 
(RQ2) is as follows:  
RQ2: What kinds of tensions emerge between different professional institutional 
logics and the EA institutional logic in the introduction of EA in the hospital sec-
tor? 
To answer RQ2, I had to identify the enterprise architects’ logics and the EA logic, 
which had not been described in previous research. The most influential rationali-
ties in health IS are technical, managerial and medical (Heeks, 2006), and research-
ers have described the logics for IT professionals, managers and clinicians (Currie 
and Guah, 2007; Reay and Hinings, 2009; Boonstra, A., Eseryel and van 
Offenbeek, 2018). However, I conclude that to be able to influence EA institution-
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alisation, the enterprise architect’s logic and the EA logic itself need more explo-
ration and improved understanding, especially in relation to the other influential 
professions. 
To reveal the tensions, I first analysed the rich data from the first interviews, then 
I added more targeted interviews, also among managers and clinicians. I continued 
with an exploratory approach and used the institutional logics’ perspective in the 
analysis. This study’s findings are included in Articles #3, #4 and #6 (see Table 
1), and a summary of the findings is provided in Chapter 5. Article #4 is not precise 
about logics, but it does point to the incongruencies in EA characteristics and 
healthcare characteristics that lead to tensions that have to be resolved, thus in-
forming the total understanding of the phenomena under study.  
EA usually entails organisational changes, including changes in work processes 
and power structures. Ross, Weill and Robertson (2006) emphasise the importance 
of the key stakeholders’ engagement in the process to reach overall goals. Organ-
isations and people involve more challenging issues than the technical aspect of a 
business transformation (Gardner, et al., 2012), and Denert-Stiftungslehrstuhl 
(2015) finds that people pose the greatest challenges in standardisation processes 
because they need to change. Thus, EA initiatives need to address the actors in-
volved in the transformation processes. ‘In order to move to the next level of EAM 
productivity, it appears necessary to shift the focus from an enforcement-centric 
view (i.e., enhancing EAM governance) towards an influence-centric view (i.e., 
improving the EAM influence on local stakeholder decisions)’ (Winter, 2016, p.5). 
To move the EAM discipline forward, Winter (2016) calls for further studies to 
understand the institutionalisation’s mechanisms in each specific environment to 
reveal the contingencies influencing the institutionalisation process. Thus, through 
the rich data that I had collected and the extensive literature review that I had con-
ducted, I recognised the opportunity to use these insights to provide suggestions 
for how the challenges related to EA institutionalisation could be addressed. This 
leads to the third research question (RQ3):  




The answer to this research question is formed from four sources: the analysis of 
the interviewees, the organisations’ documents and the institutional logics em-
ployed in ongoing regional projects, as well as from the research literature. 
The answer to RQ3 is presented in two parts: first, how to address the general 
challenges mentioned in Subsection 6.1, and second, how to address the tensions 
noted in Subsection 6.2. In relation to the general challenges, I draw a timeline for 
SERHA regarding important events and descriptions of what have had an impact 
on EA institutionalisation (see Appendix H) and use the theory from institutional 
work (Lawrence and Suddaby, 2006) to analyse and discuss how different types of 
institutional work affect the institutionalisation.  
1.2 Summary of findings and contributions 
The six articles that build up to the answers to the research questions are listed in 
Table 1, and a brief overview of their contributions to the different questions is 
presented in Table 2. Each article’s complete reference information is listed in Ap-
pendix J, and a summary of each article’s findings is provided in Chapter 5. 
 
Table 1. Articles in the thesis. 
# Article 
1 Enterprise architecture in healthcare and underlying institutional logics: a sys-
tematic literature review of IS research. The 22nd Pacific Asia conference on 
information systems (2018). 
2 Enterprise architecture challenges: a case study of three Norwegian public sec-
tors. The 26th European conference on information systems (2018). 
3 Enterprise architects’ logics across organisational levels: a case study in the 
Norwegian hospital sector. The 12th Mediterranean conference on information 
systems (2018). 
4 Enterprise architecture in hospitals: resolving incongruence issues. The 17th 
World congress on medical and health informatics (2019). 
5 Enterprise architecture implementation is a bumpy ride: a case study in the 
Norwegian public sector (accepted for the Electronic Journal of e-Govern-
ment). 
6 Enterprise architecture and institutional pluralism: the case of the Norwegian 










Key findings and contributions 
1 RQ2 The selected studies mainly address the information technology (IT) pro-
fessionals’ logics, and the logic of medical professionalism is scantily ad-
dressed. Synthesis of prior findings and gap identification in prior re-





The major challenges are related to autonomy, financial issues and the 
lack of understanding of enterprise architecture (EA) and holistic think-
ing. Implications: Improve EA competency, especially for the top man-
agement. Strengthen EA governance. Evaluate the financial model. 
3 RQ2 There are no significant differences between the enterprise architects’ and 
the managers’ perspectives when considering the intended contributions 
of EA, but tensions exist among the professions. Most prominent tension: 
Demands for local flexibility and autonomy at the local level versus the 
predefined rules and standardisation of EA. 




Incongruences in healthcare versus EA, with suggestions on how to deal 
with them. The incongruences are bottom-up versus top-down planning, 
clinical versus system knowledge, local versus global arrangements and 




The significant obstacles are organisational and technical complexities, 
the limited understanding of EA and the lack of formal EA governance 
mechanisms. A common evolution pattern for EA initiatives goes through 




The main tensions between the logic of EA and the logics of medical pro-
fessionalism, managerialism and IT professionalism regarding EA opera-
tionalisation are fractional versus holistic orientation, bottom-up localisa-
tion versus top-down standardisation and short-/medium-term versus 
long-term outlook. Tensions are settled through a dialectic approach of 
dynamic balancing by trying to conciliate the conflicting institutional 
logics. A model is developed to show the different scenarios. 
Other contribution: Description of institutional logic for EA itself. 
1.3 Structure of the dissertation 
This doctoral work consists of six articles and this dissertation. The dissertation is 
divided into eight chapters.  
In Chapter 1, I introduce the phenomena under study and present the study’s aim, 




In Chapter 2, I offer an overview of how healthcare is organised in Norway. The 
historical background and the governmental efforts to achieve ICT coordination 
and collaboration in the healthcare sector are presented in a condensed form. Like-
wise, I have drawn the line on the foundation of EA from the government down to 
the subordinate organisations. 
Rooted in the IS literature, the conceptualisations of the themes and the theoretical 
background for the study are presented in Chapter 3. First, I explain the EA concept 
before discussing previous research on EA challenges and EA in the hospital set-
ting. Furthermore, the different streams of institutional theory used in this disser-
tation are accounted for. 
In Chapter 4, I describe the research setting, the philosophical underpinnings for 
the research approach and the research process. How the informants were selected 
and how the interviews were conducted are also explained, and details from the 
analysis are presented. A discussion of the limitations related to the research design 
concludes this chapter. 
In Chapter 5, I summarise the results reported in each of the articles and their re-
lation to the whole study. 
In Chapter 6, the three research questions are answered. 
In Chapter 7, the contributions of the thesis are discussed, first for theory and then 
for practice.  
An overall conclusion is offered in Chapter 8. Finally, I summarise the limitations 
of the research and outline an agenda for future research topics related to the insti-




2 Healthcare and ICT coordination and collaboration 
In this section, I aim to present a brief overview of the healthcare sector in Norway 
and to illuminate the complex organisation and governance structure in the hospital 
sector. Another purpose is to provide a foundation for understanding why ICT co-
ordination and collaboration are viewed as imperative tasks for Norwegian society, 
as well as the strategies laid down by the Norwegian government and the 
healthcare sector throughout history. 
A goal for many nations, Norway included, is pervasive healthcare. Pervasive 
healthcare is defined as ‘healthcare to anyone, anytime, and anywhere by removing 
locational, time and other restraints while increasing both the coverage and the 
quality of healthcare’ (Varshney, 2007, p.114). This implies integrating primary, 
secondary and home care services (Tan and Liu, 2013).  
The Norwegian government has published several white papers describing how 
ICT can be used to achieve political objectives regarding healthcare and be a tool 
for more effective and efficient services, with emphasis on quality and patient se-
curity (Directorate of eHealth, 2018a). Additionally, the governance structure for 
ICT initiatives has changed over the years. In the first subsection, I present a brief 
overview of the Norwegian healthcare sector. In the second subsection, I present a 
short history of ICT initiatives from a coordination perspective.  In the third sub-
section, I describe national visions for e-health services. Finally, I explain how the 
EA initiatives in the hospital sector have evolved in general and for the SERHA 
case in particular. 
2.1 Overview of the Norwegian healthcare sector 
The healthcare sector in Norway can be divided into primary and specialist HCOs. 
Primary HCOs are health service providers with agreements with the municipali-
ties, for example, general practitioners (GPs), physiotherapists and nursing homes. 
The specialist HCOs are the hospitals. In Norway, the hospital sector is mostly 
public. The public hospitals are organised into four independent enterprises, called 
RHAs, which are in turn appointed by the MHCS. The hospitals are organised in 
small groups, depending on their geographical locations, and are named HTs. Each 
RHA and HT are separate legal entities with their own boards. Additional minis-
tries and actors are involved in organising and developing the ICT structure and 
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systems. Figure 1 illustrates an overview of the main stakeholders and the govern-
ance structure of the work related to ICT in the healthcare sector. 
 
Figure 1. Overview of stakeholders related to ICT development in the Norwegian 
healthcare sector, based on Røren (2016) and Directorate of eHealth (2017a). 
2.1.1 Governance body for the hospitals 
In 2001, the government passed the Health Authorities and Health Trusts Act for 
health enterprises to reorganise the hospital sector. In 2002, the government took 
over the ownership of hospitals from the counties and other enterprises with special 
care services. The reform was about organisational changes, not health politics; 
however, it was perceived as a means for future improvement of the healthcare 
area (Norwegian Official Report [NOU], 2016). ‘The goal of the hospital reform 
is more equal hospital services across the country, greater effectiveness, clear and 
uniform responsibility and better utilization of capital and labour. Common IT so-
lutions and purchasing systems can also make significant savings’ (Ministry of 
Finance, 2001, p.57). In the beginning, there were five RHAs, but in 2007, two of 
the regions were merged into SERHA. Each RHA owns the hospitals in its region. 
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In total, there are 20 hospital HTs, which are their own jurisdictional units. One 
HT can consist of several local hospitals. 
In conjunction with the evaluation of the national hospital reform in 2002, a na-
tional official report was prepared in 2016 (NOU, 2016). The report states that 
since the enterprises are organised as legal units, the hospital services do not con-
stitute an integrated part of the national governance. However, with stronger na-
tional governance through the reform, it was assessed as appropriate to let the hos-
pitals exercise greater authority over their operations. Organising them into enter-
prises was meant to be an initiative for decentralisation. For the reform to be a 
success, the need for both local freedom and national governance was emphasised. 
The Health Authorities and Health Trusts Act determines which governing and 
decision-making bodies the health enterprises should have and which authority is 
assigned to the individual body. Figure 1 shows the actual governance structure, 
with lines from one organisation to another. Each RHA and each HT have a board 
and a chief executive officer (CEO). The upper body of governance for the RHAs 
is the MHCS, and the board of each RHA is superior to the HT. 
The overall governance is exercised by the parliament through plans, such as those 
outlined in the white papers, ‘The coordination reform, proper treatment – at the 
right place and right time’ (2009), ‘One citizen – one record’ (2012) and ‘National 
health and hospital plan’ (2015). The health policy order and the allocation of 
funds are mainly due to the annual assignment documents from the MHCS. Cor-
porate governance in the RHAs and HTs is exercised through the appointment of 
boards, the adoption of statutes and resolutions. Formally, there are no limitations 
in the owners’ right to govern; however, to what extent the MHCS will govern the 
RHAs is actually a political question. Likewise, the boards of the RHAs decide on 
the degree of freedom that they leave to the HTs. Overall, each RHA is responsible 
for implementing the national health policy in its region and is the level that initi-
ates and carries out many of the necessary changes to the healthcare services. The 
HTs are their own legal entities and are responsible for ensuring that their actual 
services meet the requirements for safety, patients’ and users’ rights and so on. 
2.2 Short historical overview on coordination in the hospital sector 
In 1965, the Directorate of Health established a committee for computing, and it 
delivered a national report in 1973, stating that the development of electronic data 
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processing (EDP) projects within the healthcare sector is random and not as coor-
dinated as needed in order to utilise the possibilities of EDP (NOU, 1973). Fur-
thermore, the report indicates that in 1966, 10 hospitals used EDP for their daily 
operations, and in 1971, there were 200 EDP projects in 70 health institutions 
where 68% of the projects were operative, but only 6 institutions had their own 
computers. Building on the 1973 report, a white paper published in 1978 (Ministry 
of Social Affairs, 1978) noted that the healthcare sector so far had simple admin-
istrative or medical-administrative systems, and the initiatives were random and 
uncoordinated. The main objective of the white paper was to illuminate the need 
for coordination, as well as examine the organisational structures and the resources 
needed to develop a long-term plan for the sector. Even if ICT issues were the 
responsibilities of each hospital owner, at that time, the counties and the state had 
the overall responsibility for the purposeful development of healthcare in general. 
Therefore, the report recommended establishing a national coordination group for 
future system development projects. The ‘general management group for EDP in 
the health service’ was established in 1981 and remained active until 1988. In 
1990, two ministries and the central organisation for municipalities established an 
enterprise named ‘Competence centre for IT in the health and social sector’ 
(KITH), with the aim of contributing to coordinated IT development in the health 
and social sector. The KITH worked on several standardisation and coordination 
issues, among others, for enhanced interoperability, IT security, the EHR system, 
and the picture archiving and communication system (PACS). In 2012, the KITH 
was incorporated into the Directorate of Health, and their work has been continued 
by the Directorate of eHealth that was established in 2016. For the specialist 
healthcare, the NICT was established at the initiative of the MHCS in 2003. The 
NICT’s main work areas focus on strategic coordination, prioritisation and consol-
idation of a common approach to key ICT issues across the health regions (NICT, 
2012). In 2014, the NICT continued as a separate enterprise owned by the four 
RHAs. 
In the 1990s, the larger hospitals started to implement radiology, laboratory and 
other specialised solutions; some of them had some form of integration with patient 
administrators’ systems (PAS) and/or an EHR system (Den-Norske-
Legeforeningen, 2015). In the late 1990s, some hospitals collaborated on specific 
systems, such as the EHR (Ellingsen, 2003) and the radiology systems. Among 
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others, the Medakis project was started in 1996, where five regional hospitals col-
laborated on an EHR system but did not succeed, and the project was dissolved in 
2004, four years after it was planned to be completed (Brevig, 2006). A report of 
the Directorate of Health (2014) described four eras in the development of ICT for 
the sector, measured by the spread of the EHR system. First, until 1996, the focus 
was directed to single units; 80% of the GPs had the EHR system compared to just 
above 30% of the hospitals. Coordination among the units received little attention. 
The second era spanned the 1996–2002 period, when 95% of the GPs had the EHR 
system compared to only 50% of the hospitals. The focus on coordination had in-
creased, and message-based interaction was developed based on the five hospital 
regions. The third era, covering the 2002–2008 period, was influenced by the re-
organisation of the hospitals into RHAs instead of being owned by the counties. 
Internal consolidation of the RHAs was therefore a key phrase for this period. To 
ensure uniform development and a stronger implementation ability related to in-
teraction, the Norwegian Healthnet was established in 2004. At the end of the pe-
riod, 95% of the GPs and 75% of the hospitals had an EHR system. The final era 
in the report spanned the 2008–2013 period, which focused on solving the lack of 
interaction between and among the primary and the specialist health services. A 
programme audited by the Directorate of Health was run to increase message-
based interaction. The two important governance documents, ‘The coordination 
reform’ and ‘One citizen – one record’ were published in this period. 
Notwithstanding regional differences in EHR/PAS and the chart and medication 
system, there was improved collaboration in recent years, and ‘in the period 2014–
2017, the specialist health service’s goal fulfilment within ICT has been high’ 
(Directorate of eHealth, 2018b, p.22). For the hospital EHR system, three of the 
four health regions currently have a system from one vendor, Dips, and in 2018, 
SERHA had consolidated its EHR system, but access for health personnel across 
the HTs is planned to be ready in 2020 (SERHA, 2019a). In 2019, the fourth health 
region signed an agreement with the vendor Epic to deliver a solution for both the 
primary and the specialist services. Altogether, how to arrive at the last milestone 
to fulfil the vision described in ‘One citizen – one record’, with a common solution 
for all healthcare institutions, is not reasonable to assess since it will take so many 
years before the RHAs’ and the primary HCOs’ solutions will be ready; within that 
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time, several conditions (e.g., technology) will probably have changed (Directorate 
of eHealth, 2018b). 
Since 2013, there has been a huge development related to the interaction between 
and among the primary and the specialist healthcare services. In recent years, the 
patients have also been invited to be participants in the interaction chain to some 
degree (e.g., with the introduction of a nationwide web application named 
helsenorge.no). However, this issue is beyond the scope of this dissertation, as I 
delve more into the EA methodology used in the hospital sector. Nevertheless, in 
understanding the challenges in utilising EA as a method, the history of the organ-
isations and previous efforts related to ICT development in the healthcare domain 
offer valuable insights. 
2.3 National visions for e-health services 
The term national health plan has been used in Norway since 1980 in both formal 
and informal documents, but it was revitalised after the new government in 2006 
presented a long-term plan for 2007–2010 (Store Norske Leksikon, 2009). The 
plan states, ‘We want the [health] services to be of a high quality, to be available 
within acceptable waiting times and distances, and the provision to reach out to 
everyone regardless of their financial situation, social status, age, gender and eth-
nic background. These high ambitions have to a great extent been realized and we 
have a health service that is among the best in the world’ (Regjeringen.no, 2006, 
p.1).  
To meet the challenges related to more senior citizens, changes in the disease pic-
ture, and treatment methods, the government mentioned six foundations for all 
types of health services: 1) cohesion and interaction, 2) democracy and legitimacy, 
3) proximity and security, 4) stronger user role, 5) professionalism and quality, and 
6) work and health (Regjeringen.no, 2006). With the national health plan as a back-
ground, the MHCS developed a national strategy for electronic interaction in the 
healthcare sector for 2008–2013. The report (MHCS, 2008) stated that even if the 
healthcare sector had three prior strategy plans for ICT, the first in 1997, there was 
still work left. The new strategy emphasised realising and consolidating the current 
goals before creating new visions. There should be stronger governance and com-
mitment to participation, as well as firm local anchoring. Addressing the six foun-
dations from the national health plan, the report emphasised that interaction among 
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the actors in the sector could be improved, and ICT could be instrumental in 
achieving improved interaction and providing continuity in the services to patients, 
especially for those who would have to move between institutions (MHCS, 2008). 
The strategy continued the vision from the 2004–2007 strategy – comprehensive 
patient and user pathways through electronic interaction. 
Two of the most important governmental white papers that have formed and 
guided the development of eHealth services today are ‘The Coordination Reform’ 
(MHCS, 2009) and ‘One citizen – one record’ (MHCS, 2012). The former was the 
first paper that addressed the coordination and collaboration issue, and the targets 
described in the latter remain valid, and it is an important document for the evolu-
tion of current health services (Directorate of eHealth, 2017a; Bergland, 2018). 
The first paper, ‘The Coordination Reform’ (MHCS, 2009), anchor the ICT part 
in the strategy report for 2008–2013. The white paper states that despite 10 years 
of initiatives related to the national ICT strategy, the benefits are not yet obtained, 
and the objectives are not yet met; however, some achievements have been ful-
filled. For example, EHRs are acquired, but paper is still in use, the communica-
tions among the systems are limited, too few organisations are connected to the 
Norwegian Healthnet, and the law partly hinders information sharing or access. 
The second white paper, ‘One citizen – one record’ (MHCS, 2012), conveys the 
main message about the objectives of eHealth. The paper also describes the current 
status, challenges, perceived benefits, new services and the fulfilment of existing 
initiatives. Moreover, one chapter describes the need for stronger national govern-
ance and coordination of the ICT development in the healthcare sector. 
‘One citizen – one record’ states that the overall goal is that necessary health in-
formation shall be available electronically through the entire care process (thus the 
title ‘One citizen – one record’). However, the paper points out that this is far from 
reality. Figure 2 describes the care process. Three more specific goals are outlined: 
1) To provide improved healthcare, the health personnel shall have easy but secure 
access to patient and user information. 2) The patient should be more engaged in 
the care process and experience it as ‘streamlined’. 3) The data should be accessi-




Figure 2. The total care process (MHCS, 2012, p.9). 
The white paper further describes that one of the main causes of the lack of infor-
mation flow through the total healthcare process is related to the fragmented sys-
tem landscape of the healthcare sector, where many autonomous organisations are 
responsible for their own IS in terms of prioritising, procurement and operations. 
The government clearly proclaims that the aim is to modernise the sector and work 
towards common ICT solutions. 
The challenges and the causes of the slow development in utilising ICT in the sec-
tor, as described by the MHCS (2012), are as follows: 
• The technological possibilities are not utilised to the full extent; some-
times, the IS are just partly used. 
• Due to many autonomous actors/stakeholders, individual actors bear the 
responsibility for implementation. Hence, it is demanding to achieve na-
tional governance and coordination of the ICT development. Further-
more, the vendors struggle with uncoordinated procurements. 
• There are many systems with little integration. Systems for specialised 
use with their own databases (silos) are widespread. Information can be 
difficult to access due to little integration among the different systems. 
• The two laws regulating the use of and access to health information, 
health personnel law and health register law are not adjusted to the ob-
jectives stated in the Coordination Reform. 
Two main initiatives are described in the white paper ‘One citizen – one record’. 
The first is to work towards an integrated patient record for the whole healthcare 
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sector. The options in how to achieve this shall be evaluated, and the Central Nor-
way RHA is suggested as a test site since it has already coordinated the IS for 
clinical information for all the hospitals in the region. 
The second initiative is to adjust the laws, adapted to the intention stated in the 
Coordination Reform, so the information can follow the patient and not be stopped 
due to jurisdictional issues. Other laws are continuously evolving to support the 
need for coordination and collaboration towards information sharing. The ‘soft 
way’ of voluntary participation and economic incentives has not been a success; 
hence, a new law, the Health Services Supervision Act, was passed in 2011. The 
law stipulates several demands for the use of ICT. Among others, for ICT invest-
ments, hospitals and municipalities are required to emphasise the society’s need 
for information sharing. 
On behalf of the MHCS, the Directorate of eHealth has suggested an action plan 
for implementing the expected outcomes described in ‘One citizen – one record’ 
and following the national strategies, among others, those described in white paper 
#27, ‘Digital agenda for Norway’ (2016), and the parliament’s 2016 decision, 
where the target for healthcare services shall be a common national solution. The 
directorate first had to discuss strategic choices before drafting the action plan 
(Directorate of eHealth, 2017b). From this work, three reports have been pub-
lished. The Directorate of eHealth (2017c) describes the overall strategy and means 
but not the goals and the initiatives. The Directorate of eHealth (2017b) describes 
the strategy and the goals, while the Directorate of eHealth (2017d) describes the 
initiatives and the action plan. 
Six main strategy areas are suggested and elaborated by the Directorate of eHealth 
(2017b), as follows: 1) digitisation of work processes, 2) better coordination of the 
patients’ healthcare process, 3) better use of health data, 4) new ways of providing 
healthcare, 5) a common foundation for digital services and 6) national e-health 
management and increased implementation capacity. 
To sum up the status for the national vision, I conclude this subsection with an 
excerpt from a report published by the Directorate of eHealth: ‘The national target 
for a common national solution for clinical documentation and patient / user ad-
ministration should still be valid. The goal is ambitious, and the realization will 
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take place over several years, raising demands for national governance, co-financ-
ing and close cooperation and coordination between enterprises and national au-
thorities. […] With the knowledge we have today, it will probably be demanding 
to fully realize the goals in Meld. St. 9 (2012–2013) One citizen – one record’ 
(2018b, pp.6, 53). In the next subsection, I present the background on introducing 
EA in the effort to achieve the national goals. 
2.4 Foundation of the EA approach 
In this chapter, I describe the emergence of using EA as a strategy in the Norwe-
gian public sector in general and for the hospital sector in particular. Important 
documents and guidelines in this process are accounted for. First, the regulative 
elements from the government and the DIFI are presented (the DIFI is representa-
tive of the public sector in general). The regulative elements comprise laws, regu-
lations and directives that are supposed to be mandatory for every organisation in 
the public sector. Then, the documents from the NICT are presented, which are 
specific for the hospital sector.  
2.4.1 Documents from the government and their agency for ICT 
During the 1990s, the need for national ICT coordination became clear, and in 
2000, the parliament established a department that would be in charge of ICT pol-
icies (Ministry of Renewal and Administration [MRA], 2006). Based on the gov-
ernment’s strategy for ICT in the public sector for 2003–2005, a workgroup pre-
sented the report ‘Architecture for electronic interaction in the public sector’ 
(Ministry of Labor and Administration, 2004). For the services to be cost-effective 
and perceived as seamless by the business community and the citizens, superior 
coordination was regarded as necessary, and the workgroup recommended, among 
others, that common principles, methods and requirements should be developed 
for collaborating on solutions (Ministry of Labor and Administration, 2004).  
White paper #17 MRA (2006, p.12) states that ‘the establishment of a common 
architecture principle for the public sector is itself the framework for building up 
public ICT systems’. Furthermore, for an initiative, the government intended to 
develop ‘a more detailed description of the architectural principle with the associ-
ated strategy, target image and guidelines. The ICT strategies and large public ICT 
projects of the sector and the industry must build on and support these’ (MRA, 
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2006, p.122). The workgroup set to address the initiative, delivered its report 
(MRA, 2007a) and recognised three levels involved in applying the principles: na-
tional, sector specific and enterprise. Furthermore, it specified eight architectural 
principles: service orientation, interoperability, accessibility, security, openness, 
flexibility, scalability and unified user front. The terms were elaborated with defi-
nitions, principles and consequences. The emphasis on the prerequisite for success 
is noteworthy: ‘it is extremely important to succeed in the more ICT-focused ar-
chitectures such as information architecture, solution architecture, technical archi-
tecture being closely linked to the company’s visions and goals and business ar-
chitecture’ (MRA, 2007a, p.15).  
White paper #17 also points out some governance challenges related to collabora-
tion among sectors, and one of the initiatives was to assess how the governance of 
shared components should be organised to enable their reuse, how common archi-
tectural principles should be governed and so on. In response to the paper’s call 
for stronger coordination of ICT in the public sector, the DIFI was established in 
2008, following a merger of previous public agencies (MRA, 2007b). Among the 
main responsibilities of the DIFI were ‘to prepare proposals for, anchor and secure 
a breakthrough for common governance standards, ICT architecture and guidelines 
for ICT in the public sector’ (MRA, 2007b, p.42). 
White paper #19, ‘A government for democracy and community’, emphasises the 
importance of having a common ICT architecture in Norway (MLGM, 2009a). 
This is the first government-issued paper that elaborates what forced coordination 
means for both how ICT can be used for coordination and how coordination of 
ICT can be achieved (originally, samording is used, a Norwegian term that is best 
defined as forced coordination). Regarding forced coordination, ‘Organisation, di-
vision of labour, management system, and work methods must facilitate the coor-
dination of the policy areas and methods that must be dealt with in context – also 
if they lie with different ministries or various underlying enterprises’ (MLGM, 
2009a, p.78). The paper also lists the architectural principles that all governmental 
organisations shall follow when new ICT solutions are planned or existing ones 
are renewed; the same principles are cited in a previous paragraph (MRA, 2007a), 
but unified user front is removed. Furthermore, the paper mentions the following 
benefits from ICT coordination and collaboration: ‘reuse of solutions, need for less 
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changes in ICT-systems when there are organisational changes, making the admin-
istration more ready for changes, easier to integrate systems between organisa-
tions, [and] lower cost in a long term view’ (MLGM, 2009a, p.117). However, the 
government understands that there can be problems related to benefits and costs, 
where parties other than those who gain the benefits cover the costs. There are also 
risks since the journey to conformity depends on the coordination of efforts by 
players with different management lines, legal requirements, funding models and 
not the least, diverse views on what is needed. 
The report, ‘National common components in public sector’ (DIFI, 2010), clarifies 
the concepts related to national common ICT components. Furthermore, it explains 
EA, building on ISO/IEC 42010:2007, The Open Group Architecture Framework 
(TOGAF) 9, and Lankhorst’s (2009) definitions. The national common compo-
nents are defined as technical components, such as software, hardware and data-
bases, that can be used by several organisations or reused in ICT solutions for the 
public sector. The report states that the tasks to be performed in the different or-
ganisations in the public sector have many similarities; therefore, it concludes that 
it should be possible to define an EA for the whole or parts of the public sector. 
‘This common enterprise architecture is called common architecture in [the] public 
sector’ (DIFI, 2010, p.20). The preceding quote illustrates that the terms architec-
ture and EA are used interchangeably. 
In the report, ‘Superior IT-architecture principles for public sector’ (DIFI, 2012), 
the seven architectural principles (MRA, 2007a; MLGM, 2009a) are repeated and 
refined. Furthermore, the report pinpoints that the single sectors and the organisa-
tions themselves are responsible for implementing the principles in their own ar-
chitecture. The report’s target group comprises enterprise architects and IT archi-
tects. Since these principles are becoming outdated, the DIFI has started to revital-
ise and evaluate them and has recently (May 2019) invited the sectors to provide 
inputs for the process (DIFI, 2019).  
A strong regulative element is the government’s ‘Digitization Circular’, which is 
a ‘compilation of orders and recommendations for digitization in the public sector. 
The circular applies to the ministries, the state’s governing bodies, and executive 
agencies with separate proxies and management companies’ (MLGM, 2017). The 
first circular (2009) stipulates the mandatory use of common architectural princi-
ples for public organisations. The ‘Digitization Circular’ is updated regularly with 
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decisions made by the parliament and the ministry; the current version (released in 
2017) is #9 in the series. 
Table 3 presents an overview of seminal documents, with selected quotes from 
them. These documents show that the government recommends EA as the method 
and the tool for achieving national goals for coordination and interoperability. 
Hence, EA can be an organisation-wide institution over time. 
Table 3. Timeline for development of architectural thinking in the Norwegian pub-














action in the pub-
lic sector 
Cost-effective and holistic/seamless services. 
‘It should be developed common principles, 
methods and requirements for collaborating so-










Initiative to develop architectural principles 
with the associated strategy, target image and 
guidelines (MRA, 2006). 
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Common ICT ar-
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Development of common architectural princi-
ples. 
Specifies eight architectural principles: service 
orientation, interoperability, accessibility, secu-
rity, openness, flexibility, scalability and uni-
fied user front. The terms were elaborated with 




















Formal introduction of common architectural 
principles. 
Seven principles are listed: service orientation, 
interoperability, availability, security, open-
ness, flexibility and scalability. 
‘Common architectural principles are going to 
assure the ICT-solutions every public agency or  
sector purchases, develops or uses, are aligned 
with central demands for improved user orien-
tation and coordination across organisations’ 




Directive to use architectural principles, in-
cluding reference to agency for managing 
them. 
‘[…] when new ICT systems are developed or 
are substantial[ly] changed [,] they are to be de-
veloped in line with some common architecture 
principles [hyperlink]. The principles are man-
datory for public ICT investments. The Agency 
for Public Management and eGovernment 
(DIFI) [has] the authority to manage and de-








in public sector 
Definitions and clarifying concepts.  
The report’s subtitle is ‘Suggestion on how na-
tional common components should be man-
aged, governed, financed and developed’. Be-
fore it describes what should be national con-
cerns, it defines the terms that apply in general 
to all public activities. 
 
It adopts the definition of architecture from 
ISO/IEC 42010:2007 and explains that the defi-
nition of TOGAF 9 is built on this. However, 
DIFI (2010, p.19) emphasises Lankhorst’s 
(2009) view that a coherent perspective on the 
organisation is needed:   
‘[…] a coherent whole of principles, methods, 
and models that are used in the design and re-
alization of an enterprise’s organisational 
structure, business process, information sys-










and selected text 
  The report further elaborates on the term enter-
prise architecture: 
‘In an enterprise architecture, IT architecture is 
seen as a part of the enterprise’s overall archi-
tecture. An enterprise architecture therefore in-
cludes what kinds of principles, methods, and 
models used for organizing the enterprise, how 
business processes are designed and how infor-
mation systems and infrastructure are to be re-
alized as a coherent whole. This means that the 
enterprise architecture tries to establish a clear 
connection between how an enterprise is orga-
nized, processes its task, and how information 
systems and infrastructure are to support them 




ples for the pub-
lic sector 
The responsible agency elaborates on the ar-
chitectural principles from MLGM (2009a) and 
their implications. 
‘[…] An enterprise architecture consists of 
principles, methods and models […]. The pur-
pose is […] [for] solutions [to be] realized in a 
holistic and coherent way. The aim is to secure 
the alignment between work processes and IT, 
and avoid […] silos’ (DIFI, 2012, p.3). 
‘Enterprise- and IT-architects must make sure 
that the architectural principles become con-
crete and incorporated into the enterprise’s own 
policies and principles and become part of the 
enterprise’s architecture. […] The principles 
are also relevant to know by the responsible for 
the subject/domain areas (DIFI, 2012, p.4). 
 
2.4.2 Documents from the hospital sector 
As previously mentioned, the RHAs have the authority to make their own deci-
sions on ICT investment. The four RHAs owe the NICT; nevertheless, the NICT’s 
recommendations can be overruled by the RHAs. Nevertheless, the documents 
from the NICT are considered normative. In the following paragraphs, some of the 
architectural works led by the NICT are described. These works have engaged rep-
resentatives from all the RHAs. They have started a joint undertaking on the jour-
ney to conformity to the national vision; thus, the initiatives can be regarded as 
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arenas for building a common understanding, a culture of collaboration and holis-
tic thinking. 
Initiative 12 
Initiative 12, ‘Service oriented architecture in the specialists’ healthcare’, is a com-
prehensive report consisting of 206 pages (NICT, 2008). It is the first edition of a 
management document for architecture in the specialist health service and serves 
as a foundation for further management of the architecture and for setting the 
guidelines for ICT work in the hospital sector. The project started in 2007 and was 
led by a forum of architects in the NICT. Enterprise architects from all the RHAs 
participated. The workgroups developed architectural principles and guidelines 
that would be valid for the entire organisation that is part of the architecture. They 
suggest that the principles be actively applied. They also recommend that changes 
in the IS portfolio be validated according to the principles to ensure that the goals 
for the architecture are met, and deviations should explicitly be approved. 
The following architectural principles are listed and explained in more detail, with 
their background, architectural approach and implications for practice: 
1. Holistic thinking rather than sub-optimisation 
2. Interoperability (organisational and semantic) 
3. Proper and secure access to information 
4. Changeability and flexibility 
5. Vendor independence 
6. Reuse of information through services 
7. Control of variation in technology 
8. Control of functional redundancy 
9. Horizontal and vertical consolidation of processes 
10.  Modern standards and technology 
11.  Reliability, scalability and robustness 
12.  Change processes driven by functionality 
13.  Effective change management 
Organisational implications and management of the architecture are discussed. The 
report emphasises that processes for managing the architecture at various organi-
sational levels must be established, and a framework for governance should be 
introduced. They mention TOGAF as an internationally recognised framework and 
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methodology that shall govern the new architecture, and tool support should be 
assessed and be made available at all organisational levels.  
Initiative 42 
Initiative 42 is a development of the work from Initiative 12, described in the pre-
ceding paragraphs. Entitled ‘Further development of specialist health services’ 
business architecture’, this 181-page report describes the specialist healthcare’s 
overall services and processes in research, healthcare education, and training of 
patients and relatives (NICT, 2011). These overall tasks are three of the four stat-
utory tasks of the hospitals. The fourth one is patient treatment. 
The report states that the NICT uses TOGAF and the TOGAF Architecture Devel-
opment Method (ADM) for EA governance and development. The services and 
the processes are presented in model diagrams. The tool Sparx enterprise archi-
tecture, which supports TOGAF and modelling with the Business Process Model 
and Notation and Unified Model Language, was selected. The work in 2011 is 
compared to the work described for TOGAF phase B, and the ‘as is’ situation is 
described. 
Furthermore, the report describes EA in general and elaborates on what is needed 
to succeed with the approach. Among others, anchoring, roles and governance are 
pointed out as important. Several recommendations for further work are also of-
fered. There is a need to further develop the capability in relation to EA work. The 
organisation needs practical experience with TOGAF and service-oriented archi-
tecture, preferably in internal EA teams with participants from the various RHAs. 
The models from Initiatives 12 and 42 should be aligned and further developed in 
accordance with TOGAF phases C–H, which include acquisition of suitable solu-
tions for the work process, implementation of the solutions and maintenance of the 
solutions. To achieve the common strategic goals (standardisation, economies of 
scale, shared processes, reconciled canonical data model, etc.), ‘the EA-team 
should be given authority to overrule regional decisions’ (NICT, 2011, p.10). The 
report stresses that the ‘responsibility for enterprise architecture requires first and 
foremost good communication skills, ability to think strategically and see “the big 
picture” in a business perspective, rather than going into detail and creating con-




Initiative 48 and 50 
Some of the other initial works conducted by the NICT on EA are those docu-
mented in ‘Initiative 48, Clinical documentation for overview and learning’ 
(NICT, 2014a) and ‘Initiative 50, Knowledge based patient planning’ (NICT, 
2014b). These two reports should be read together. These works are aligned with 
the goals described in ‘One citizen – one record’. The investigation presents an EA 
for the area, pointing to the need for future functionality in EHR systems. 
Initiative 42.2 
The report, ‘Practice of Enterprise Architecture in National ICT, Initiative 42.2’, 
describes the vision and the goals for architectural practices in the specialist health 
service and suggests several measures to reach the target images (NICT, 2014c). 
‘The enterprise architecture's contribution is to ensure that the healthcare and 
healthcare sector's strategies, tools and change processes are viewed in conjunction 
to achieve desired results’ (NICT, 2014c, p.5). 
Some initiatives to realise the national vision are suggested, architectural princi-
ples are presented, and the governance methodology is discussed. The report de-
scribes the relationship among different architectural levels, the perceived benefits 
from EA, and important stakeholders. Further interaction with strategy and port-
folio management is discussed, and the necessity of collaboration among the na-
tional, regional and local levels is pinpointed. It uses a translation of Figure 3 to 
illustrate the interaction. 
The method used in the NICT projects shall be based on TOGAF ADM but cus-
tomised to its purpose. ‘The methodological descriptions shall be regulatory for 
the NICT’s architecture function and projects, and guide the regional architecture 
function and projects’ (NICT, 2014c, p.41). Other architectural tools are discussed; 




Figure 3. Interaction among enterprise architecture, strategy and portfolio man-
agement (Greefhorst, 2014, p.10). 
 
Current enterprise architectural principles for the Norwegian specialist 
healthcare 
The NICT has worked well with its website (kilden.sykehusene.no) to make rec-
ommendations and guidelines available for whom these may concern. The library 
contains the latest and current architectural principles, methodology, standards and 
reference models. Some templates and checklists for the architectural work are 
also offered on the website. The current architectural principles that are contained 
in version 2.1 (2018), replacing version 2.0 (2014, which replaced version 1.0 in 
2010), are as follows: 
1. Holistic approach  
2. Process orientation  
3. Service orientation 
4. Interoperability (capability 
to interact; organisational, 
semantic and technical) 
5. Information security  
6. Availability  
7. Quality of use  
8. Adaptability  






3 Conceptualisations and theoretical foundation 
In this chapter, I aim to illuminate the existing knowledge and theory that have 
guided and supported the study. First, EA is described to bring out the meaning of 
the concept. Issues around IS are complex, and it is natural for several subject areas 
to be involved in the explanation of the research questions (Benbasat and Zmud, 
2003). Second, I present selected EA literature, focusing on the challenges related 
to implementation reported by the public sector and the hospital sector. In addition 
to the IS field, this study includes elements from the field of organisational studies, 
specifically the institutional theory. The rationale behind the selection of the insti-
tutional theory is provided in Subsection 3.3, along with the elements of the insti-
tutional theory that are used as theoretical lenses in this thesis. Finally, there is a 
subsection with a summary of the integrated theoretical framework guiding the 
research in this dissertation. 
3.1 Enterprise architecture 
Since the 1990s, EA has been used as a strategy, a method or a process in large 
organisations to manage complex IT landscapes (Ross, Weill and Robertson, 2006; 
Bernard, 2012). There is no common definition of EA (Sidorova and Kappelman, 
2011; Rahimi, Gøtze and Møller, 2017), but it is perceived as the recognition of 
an organisation’s need for ICT solutions from a holistic perspective (Jonkers, et 
al., 2006; Bernard, 2012; Gartner, 2019). Importantly, the scope of EA has ex-
panded from a technical approach (via integrating business) to  include organisa-
tional strategy and business development (Rahimi, Gøtze and Møller, 2017). 
The following are commonly used definitions: 
• ‘Enterprise architecture is the organizing logic for business processes 
and IT infrastructure, reflecting the integration and standardization re-
quirements of the company’s operating model’ (Ross, Weill and 
Robertson, 2006, p.9). ‘The operating model is the necessary level of 
business process integration and standardization for delivering goods and 
services to customers’ (Ross, Weill and Robertson, 2006, p.8). 
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• ‘EA is a strategy and business-driven activity that supports management 
planning and decision-making by providing coordinated views of an en-
tire enterprise. These views encompass strategy, business, and technol-
ogy, which is different from technology-driven, system-level, or process 
centric approaches. […] Enterprise architecture is the analysis and doc-
umentation of an enterprise in its current and future states from an inte-
grated strategy, business and technology perspective’ (Bernard, 2012, 
p.31). Hence, ‘EA is both a management process and an analysis and 
design method that helps enterprises with business and technology plan-
ning resource development’ (Bernard, 2012, p.49). 
• EA ‘is a coherent whole of principles, methods, and models that are used 
in the design and realization of the enterprise's organizational structure, 
business processes, information systems, and infrastructure. EA captures 
the essentials of the business, IT and its evolution’ (Jonkers, et al., 2006, 
p.64). 
• ‘We consider EA as the fundamental conception of an enterprise in its 
environment embodied in its elements, these elements’ relationships to 
each other and to the enterprise’s environment, and the principles guid-
ing the enterprise’s design and evolution’ (Rahimi, Gøtze and Møller, 
2017, p.125). 
The last definition (Rahimi, Gøtze and Møller, 2017, p.125) is based on an analysis 
of 17 different definitions of EA, where the central points constitute a description 
of the enterprise and its inherent structure, including business processes, IT infra-
structure, information and IT systems, in addition to being a management approach 
and a principle for guiding the enterprise design. However, Rahimi, Gøtze and 
Møller (2017) conclude that management is separated from EA and is a manage-
ment approach to realise EA, described as EAM in the literature. 
Moreover, several researchers compare or discuss the general definition of archi-
tecture in conjunction with EA (Jonkers, et al., 2006; Lucke, Krell and Lechner, 
2010; Drews and Schirmer, 2014). The ISO/IEC/IEEE 42010 definition of archi-
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tecture refers to the ‘fundamental concepts or properties of a system in its environ-
ment embodied in its elements, relationships, and in the principles of its design and 
evolution’ (iso-architecture.org, 2011). 
A holistic perspective on EA provides the architecture to support the organisation 
as a whole. However, this approach can conflict with optimal solutions for sub-
organisations (Jonkers, et al., 2006). An organisation’s EA describes, in a hierar-
chical way, the business, its processes, the data and the applications to support 
these processes, and the technology to apply the solutions (Bernard, 2012). EA is 
viewed as the enabler for making the transition from lower to higher maturity 
states. For example, this would aid an organisation in progressing from isolated 
silos to integrated solutions across the organisation, making the IT landscape effi-
cient, robust and flexible (Ross, Weill and Robertson, 2006). EA implies several 
architectural descriptions and diagrams of the business processes, for the underly-
ing data structures, and for the application and the technology design. 
To support the EA strategy, several frameworks have been developed, with step-
wise phases. In this situation, EA is both a process and a methodology. Figure 4 
shows the basic elements of EA and the common goals for the future architecture 
in the EA3 Cube model (Bernard, 2012). 
 
 




Based on several definitions (Jonkers, et al., 2006; Ross, Weill and Robertson, 
2006; Bernard, 2012), this is my synthesis of EA:  
One important critique against EA is that standardisation offers suboptimal busi-
ness solutions which can endanger the organisations’ competitiveness and cause 
organisational resistance. Moreover, Bloomberg (2014) reports that practitioners 
discuss the usefulness of EA since they experience in practice that EA is narrowed 
down to documentation rather than a means for business change. Thus, he calls for 
a renewal of EA to be more agile in order to be able to support the executives in 
their effort to solve business problems. Practitioners and scholars find the archi-
tecture representing the current and the future states too simplistic, and a point of 
departure can be the improvement of the current state and the creation of an archi-
tecture that can evolve over time (Bloomberg, 2016). In line with this criticism, 
Kotusev (2018, p.25) finds that the ‘current concept of EA explaining what exactly 
EA is and how exactly EA is used barely correlates with the practical realities’ and 
calls for empirical studies to develop a revitalised EA concept. 
3.1.1 EA frameworks and EA approaches 
In an effort to arrive at the problematic transition between strategy and implemen-
tation of complex systems, Zachman (1987) prepared a framework to improve this 
conversion. The framework describes how an IS developed from its planning stage 
to an operational system. Today, there are several EA frameworks, and one of the 
most popular is TOGAF (Simon, Fischbach and Schoder, 2013; Denert-
Stiftungslehrstuhl, 2015). However, the frameworks need adjustment for specific 
organisations (Buckl, et al., 2009) or can be used as conceptual models for new 
frameworks, as Armour, Kaisler and Liu (1999) did for the US Department of the 
Enterprise architecture (EA) is a hierarchical description of organisa-
tions’ current and future states, represented by artefacts describing the 
business processes and IT components, including information models, 
hardware and software to support the business processes. EA thus en-
ables the transition towards the organisations’ vision in a coherent and 
systematic way. Consequently, the organisations’ capability to be agile 
and responsive to change is strengthened. 
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Treasury, where they used concepts from three frameworks, namely Zachman’s, 
TOGAF and the Technical Architecture Framework for Information Management. 
Additionally, there are frameworks for specific industries (Gong and Janssen, 
2019). However, frameworks can be difficult to use and understand. For example, 
in an attempt to solve practical problems with the national EA framework for Fin-
land, an alternative concept called Lean EA development was formulated 
(Hosiaisluoma, et al., 2018). EAM is a common term for the processes of planning, 
executing, controlling and maintaining the organisations’ EA (Buckl, et al., 2009; 
Weiß, 2015), and TOGAF ADM is an EA tool for managing these processes. Fig-
ure 5 shows a model of TOGAF ADM. The figure illustrates the modules or phases 
with important objectives that constitute an iterative process with a shared reposi-
tory for documentation. 
 
Figure 5. TOGAF-ADM (NICT, 2011). 
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Although frameworks are widely used, some organisations do not use them at all 
or only use elements from a framework (Fallmyr and Bygstad, 2014; Denert-
Stiftungslehrstuhl, 2015). Furthermore, the value of utilising a framework is de-
bated; one reason is that ‘you’ll need to customize it to suit your organizational 
culture and vocabulary’ (Armour, Kaisler and Liu, 1999, p.37). Kotusev (2016) 
argues that EA frameworks do not work, but EA as a concept does. Even if organ-
isations do not use EA as a specific tool in successful transformation processes, 
they use best practices that are similar to those of EA (Gardner, et al., 2012). Some 
researchers have also questioned the feasibility of EA in large federated organisa-
tions (Hjort-Madsen and Burkard, 2006; Martin, 2012).  
An EA approach is about how an organisation plans and develops its EA. Kotusev, 
Singh and Storey (2015) compare the different approaches to EA identified in the 
literature and suggest three approaches, as follows: traditional, Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology (MIT) and dynamic. The characteristics of the different ap-
proaches are as follows: 
1. ‘The traditional approach to EAM can be generally described as a four-
step sequential process: (1) document the current (as-is, baseline) state, 
(2) develop the desired future (to-be, target) state, (3) develop the transi-
tion plan (roadmap) to migrate from the current to the future state, (4) 
implement the plan and then repeat the whole process all over again’ 
(Kotusev, Singh and Storey, 2015, p.4071). This approach was described 
in Speawak and Hill’s (1993) seminal book. 
2. ‘The MIT approach advocates the development of a core diagram reflect-
ing a long-term enterprise-level architectural vision. […] The MIT ap-
proach to EAM was developed in Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
(MIT) by Ross et al. [in 2006]’ (Kotusev, Singh and Storey, 2015, 
p.4072). 
3. The dynamic approach (DYA) ‘advocates “just enough, just in time” ar-
chitecture, no EA is designed until there is a need for it. EAM activities 
in the DYA approach are triggered by concrete business initiatives ap-
pearing in the process of a strategic dialogue’ (Kotusev, Singh and 
Storey, 2015, p.4072). The DYA approach was presented by Wagter, et 
al. in 2005. 
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Kotusev, Singh and Storey (2015) compare the approaches. Briefly, achieving 
business strategy alignment with IT is important for all approaches; however, the 
roadmaps are different. The traditional approach depends heavily on frameworks, 
such as TOGAF, and has detailed maps on where to go and how to do so. In the 
MIT approach, EA has no detailed description but emphasises where to end. In its 
‘ad hoc’ evolution, the DYA approach relies on architectural principles and suffi-
cient documentation to maintain architectural consistency. However, no research 
suggests when one or the other approach is suitable for different contexts.  
Interestingly, Finland has developed its own government’s EA, which should be 
applied situationally, either as a system-driven or as a process-driven approach 
(Valtonen, Seppanen and Leppanen, 2009), respectively the traditional approach 
and the MIT approach. 
3.2 Prior relevant research on EA 
Research on EA has been limited before the current millennium. Since 2000, there 
has been an increasing interest and maturity in the field (Simon, Fischbach and 
Schoder, 2013; Winter, Legner and Fischbach, 2014). The different research 
streams on EA are based on various IS research streams, such as IT governance, 
IT management, IT architecture and IS strategy. However, to advance beyond the 
mere technical focus and single organisational focus, EA and EAM studies have 
emerged as their own fields to be explored (Löhe and Legner, 2012; Winter, 
Legner and Fischbach, 2014). Theoretically grounded research and contributions 
to theory in the field are nonetheless limited (Tamm, et al., 2011; Winter, Legner 
and Fischbach, 2014; Kudlawicz, et al., 2015). 
Previous literature reviews have categorised EA research (Langenberg and 
Wegmann, 2004; Simon, Fischbach and Schoder, 2013; Löhe and Legner, 2014; 
Rasti, et al., 2015). Simon, Fischbach and Schoder (2013) find three main struc-
tural patterns: EA frameworks, design and operations of EA management, and EA 
conception and modelling. In their EAM literature review, Löhe and Legner (2014) 
identify four research streams with different conceptualisations of EAM imple-
mentation: EAM initiatives, EAM processes, EAM application scenario and EAM 
governance. Rasti, et al. (2015) extend the framework to categorise EA research 
developed by Langenberg and Wegmann (2004), resulting in the following cate-
gories: usage, framework, modelling, overview, design principles, other, security, 
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management, evaluation and service-oriented architecture. Researchers often nar-
row down broader categories to specific purposes; for example, Dang and Pekkola 
(2017) use EA development, EA implementation, EA adoption and overlapping as 
topics. Overall, the research scope of EA has expanded over the years, from ap-
plying a technical approach (via integrating the business) to including organisa-
tional strategy and business development (Rahimi, Gøtze and Møller, 2017).  
IT governance is important for guiding the adoption of a nationwide EA. However, 
it is known that a controversy can occur between local IT departments and central 
IT management regarding IT decision making (van Veenstra, et al., 2012). Addi-
tionally, since EA governance has more of a strategic nature compared to the more 
operational concerns of IT governance, it is known that tensions will arise between 
long-term goals and short-term needs (Bygstad, Bendik and Pedersen, 2012; 
Martin, 2012; Günther and Heijstek, 2015). Since my thesis is specifically con-
cerned about the challenges related to the introduction of EA in hospitals, and since 
hospitals are often part of the public sector (most of the Norwegian hospitals are 
public), the research on the EA challenges in the public sector and on generic crit-
ical success factors (CSFs) for EA is briefly described in Subsection 3.2.1, fol-
lowed by a description of EA research in the hospital context (Subsection 3.2.2). 
3.2.1 EA challenges 
Some empirical case studies report EA challenges in the public sector in several 
countries (e.g., Janssen and Hjort-Madsen, 2007; Carota, Corradini and Re, 2010; 
Valtonen, et al., 2011; AlSoufi, 2014; Moreno, et al., 2014; Zadeh, et al., 2014; 
Bakar and Selamat, 2016). A recurring problem pertains to organisational issues, 
such as inadequate support, involvement and understanding from management and 
business units (Hjort-Madsen and Pries-Heje, 2009; Banaeianjahromi and 
Smolander, 2016; Dang and Pekkola, 2016; Banaeianjahromi, 2018; Seppänen, 
Penttinen and Pulkkinen, 2018). Furthermore, socio-technical issues related to the 
many different actors involved, who come from different autonomous organisa-
tional units, pose problems with authority, prioritising of projects and agreement 
on standards (Boh and Yellin, 2006; Hjort-Madsen, 2006; Saarelainen and Hotti, 




Another theme is EA governance and management, where the lack of guidelines 
and appropriate frameworks causes challenges (AlSoufi, 2014; Drews and 
Schirmer, 2014; Bakar and Selamat, 2016; Hosiaisluoma, et al., 2018). Likewise, 
insufficient tool support is problematic (e.g., the absence of a shared repository 
and inadequate modelling tools for interorganisational settings) (AlSoufi, 2014; 
Drews and Schirmer, 2014; Bakar and Selamat, 2016; Banaeianjahromi and 
Smolander, 2016). The last recurring theme that I pinpoint is the need for stable 
and knowledgeable EA and IT personnel (Bakar and Selamat, 2016; 
Banaeianjahromi and Smolander, 2016; Dang and Pekkola, 2016; Seppänen, 
Penttinen and Pulkkinen, 2018).  
An insight into CSFs is helpful in addressing the challenges. Governance, man-
agement, planning, and communication and support are the common CSFs in five 
EA implementation success models (Nikpay, et al., 2013). In a recent study, 
Rouhani, et al. (2019) not only verify the top CSFs in the literature – governance, 
management, support (top management commitment) and communication – but 
also identify two additional CSFs as the readiness of technology and infrastructure 
and EA team capability. Lange, Mendling and Recker (2016) and Löhe and Legner 
(2014) describe several challenges for EAM; EA requires a lot of effort, which 
leads to problems with measuring the benefits, and delays are common. The lack 
of governance, insufficient support for EA development from the business and IT 
management, as well as inadequate resources and skills, are central issues dis-
cussed in their articles. The reason why top management commitment is so critical 
is summed up as follows: ‘[…] indeed, without management’s commitment, the 
EA project is doomed to failure’ (Banaeianjahromi, 2018, p.102). 
Nevertheless, Dang and Pekkola (2016) call for more research related to problems 
with EA in the public sector, for example, using case studies from other countries. 
Moreover, Dang and Pekkola (2017) find that research in the public sector is im-
mature, and they call for further studies on implementation and adoption issues. I 
find this call appropriate because many of the identified challenges of EA come 
from studies in the private sector or in a mix of private and public sectors, and the 
public sector has institutional constraints that influence interorganisational collab-
oration in ways other than those in the private sector (Fountain, 2004). Improving 
EA governance still requires in-depth knowledge on how EAM is integrated into 
the organisation, the characteristics of the enterprise architects and the factors that 
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influence the evolution of EAM (Rahimi, Gøtze and Møller, 2017; Rouhani, et al., 
2019), as well as the dynamic nature of EA (Schilling, Haki and Aier, 2018). 
3.2.2 EA in hospitals 
HCOs face significant technological and processual complexity, and research has 
shown that EA has contributed to the beneficial digital transformation of HCOs 
(Venkatesh, et al., 2007; Bradley, et al., 2011; Bui, 2015; Kaushik and Raman, 
2015; Gebre-Mariam and Bygstad, 2016). Complexity in the domain stems from a 
variety of interdependencies, with many specialisations with their own processes, 
technologies and data requirements (Gebre-Mariam and Bygstad, 2016). Further-
more, new clinical methods are continuously arriving (Bygstad, B., Hanseth and 
Le, 2015). Notwithstanding some successful EA initiatives, coping with the men-
tioned issues has been difficult: reportedly, healthcare lags behind other organisa-
tional domains in utilising IT (Romanow, Cho and Straub, 2012; Gandhi, 2016). 
However, EA in healthcare can contribute to a more efficient use of IT and a better 
assimilation of digital capabilities for process support and service delivery. Fur-
thermore, EA aims to provide support for addressing long-standing healthcare 
problems related to fragmented IT portfolios, immature IT infrastructures and silo-
structured organising (Ross, Weill and Robertson, 2006). Since hospitals have 
many specialised systems (e.g., for radiology, laboratories and EHRs), a common 
EA goal is to make these systems interoperable, which means providing access to 
their resources in a reciprocal way (Chen, Doumeingts and Vernadat, 2008). In-
teroperability is achieved through integration, either a ‘tightly coupled’ indication 
that the different systems are strongly coordinated and cannot operate alone or a 
‘loosely coupled’ one, where they can interact but can operate locally with their 
own logic of operation (Chen, Doumeingts and Vernadat, 2008).  
3.3 Institutional theory 
The introduction of new, deeply invasive concepts, such as EA, challenges the 
established structures and business processes. EA is a deeply invasive concept 
since it often entails large organisational changes that significantly affect the work 
life of many employees. First, if EA is used as a strategic means, it is a party in-
volved in deciding how the organisations will operate their business (Ross, Weill 
and Robertson, 2006), how to organise the work process (Venkatesh, et al., 2007) 
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and how IT is governed and prioritised. Second, the methodology for developing 
the ICT landscape can change (e.g., the project methodologies must adhere to the 
holistic EA perspective), and new specialised tools for developing and managing 
the EA can be introduced. Such organisational changes are often met with re-
sistance (Meyer, J.W. and Rowan, 1977), and organisational resistance is one of 
the known EA challenges. 
The institutional theory has the potential to help researchers understand ‘how in-
stitutions influence the design, use and consequences of technologies, either within 
or across organizations’ (Orlikowski and Barley, 2001, p.153). EA is an approach 
to arranging technology within organisations, and institutional perspectives are 
thus relevant. According to Mignerat and Rivard (2009), several IS studies adopt 
the view that managerial decisions and actions are based on analyses of the best 
alternative to maximise efficiency and effectiveness. An alternative perspective, 
the institutional one, acknowledges that not everything that occurs in an organisa-
tion can be explained by the rational actions of managers, but social and cultural 
realities in the organisation’s surroundings also play a major role in shaping the 
organisational structure and not the least, the organisational behaviour (Meyer, 
J.W. and Rowan, 1977). How to shape the organisational structure, including the 
work processes, can diverge among different occupations and professions (Powell, 
1991). R.E. Meyer convincingly discusses the institutional theory’s potential to 
‘address all faces of power and domination’ (2008, p.524). Paying attention to the 
actors, and the actions of different agents and their motives has strengthened the 
institutional theory, and this insight can help institutional entrepreneurs to form 
and maintain new institutions (Meyer, R.E., 2008; Battilana, Leca and 
Boxenbaum, 2009).  
3.3.1 Emergence of EA as an institution 
Institutions can be rules (e.g., a person needs a passport to enter a foreign country) 
or normative behaviours (e.g., a handshake) that the actors must take into account 
(Meyer, J.W. and Rowan, 1977). Other examples are contracts, formal organisa-
tions and corporations. Institutions are defined in several ways, and to encompass 
previous researchers’ meaning, Greenwood, et al. (2008, pp.4–5) describe an in-
stitution as ‘more-or-less taken for-granted repetitive social behaviour that is un-
derpinned by normative systems and cognitive understandings that give meaning 
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to social exchange and thus enable self-reproducing social order’. An institution 
can be perceived as a social arrangement and ‘is said to be institutionalized when 
it is widely practiced, largely uncontested, and resistant to change’ (Suddaby and 
Greenwood, 2009, p.176). The actors in the institutional lifecycle can be organisa-
tions, groups of organisations, individuals, or groups of individuals (Battilana, 
Leca and Boxenbaum, 2009). Achieving the legitimacy of institutions is important 
for organisations in order to attain success and survive in the long term (Meyer, 
J.W. and Rowan, 1977). Additionally, institutions can operate as control mecha-
nisms and set constraints on an organisation’s behaviour (DiMaggio and Powell, 
1983).  
EA is an encompassing method, and it is recommended as the method and the tool 
for achieving the national goals of coordination and interoperability. Hence, over 
time, EA can be an organisation-wide institution. Therefore, I want to understand 
the antecedents and the status of EA use. For this purpose, the mechanism driving 
institutional change and Oliver’s (1991) framework for a strategic response are 
suitable tools for this type of analysis (Suddaby and Greenwood, 2009). The com-
bination of understanding the antecedents and the status of EA use, will enable me 
to better interpret the challenges encountered by the EA initiative. 
Building on the work of institutional scholars, Scott (2014) has developed an ana-
lytical framework, consisting of three pillars of institutions, with logics, agency, 
carriers and levels to provide an understanding about the rise of institutions and 
how they are sustained. Scott’s (2014) three pillars of institutions comprise the 
regulative, the normative and the cultural-cognitive types. The regulative pillar 
has the possibility to force actors to abide by decisions, through laws and rules. 
‘The regulatory process involves the capacity to establish rules, inspect others’ 
conformity to them, and, as necessary, manipulate sanctions – rewards or punish-
ment – in an attempt to influence future behaviour’ (Scott, 2014, p.59). Therefore, 
I regard white papers, from the government to the parliament, as regulative carriers 
in the institutional change process, since these documents can subsequently lead 
to formal propositions. Coercive power comes from the legal environment and 
from standards related to the context. The rules and the laws are characterised as 
indicators. The normative pillar is built on normative power, where morals and 
expectations from networks and from people with the same education are im-
portant forces. The indicators are certifications and accreditation. The cultural-
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cognitive pillar emphasises the single actor’s interpretation of the situation. Cul-
tural beliefs, cultural support and taken-for-granted assumptions make the mimetic 
mechanism a characteristic of this pillar. Common beliefs, shared logic for action 
and isomorphism are the indicators. Different pressures can be exerted at the same 
time, such as those from technology and from society (Boxenbaum and Jonsson, 
2008). 
The levels in Scott’s framework are important since the organisations in bureau-
cratic structures are influenced by the individuals and internal and external expec-
tations (Friedland and Alford, 1991). Additionally, the different levels and ‘gov-
ernment agencies compete for control and provide dissimilar kinds of regulation 
as well as inducements’ (Powell, 1991, p.196). Furthermore, agents comprise the 
actors’ contributions to institutionalisation, which can range from individual actors 
to a nation, and the pillars are utilised in various ways by the different actors (Scott, 
2014). Practices stemming from governmental laws and regulations can be weakly 
institutionalised if the implementation of the policy is unclear (Powell, 1991). 
It is also interesting to analyse how the various rules, guidelines, and architectural 
decisions made by others are followed at the sub-organisational level. By bringing 
institutional and resource dependence theories together, Oliver (1991) presents a 
typology of strategic and tactical responses that organisations enact to enforce in-
stitutional pressure for conformity. Oliver’s proposed agency strategies are acqui-
escence, compromise, avoidance, defiance and manipulation. She also categorises 
the nature of institutional pressures (cause, constituents, content, control, and con-
text) and discusses how these influence strategic choices. When analysing the se-
lected strategies, it is important to understand that the organisations’ willingness 
and ability to implement changes are reflected in their decisions. 
3.3.2 Institutional logics in health information systems 
The study of institutional logics is a research stream with ‘primary attention on the 
effects of cultural belief systems operating in the environments of organizations 
rather than on intraorganizational processes’ (Scott, 2014, p.53). The works of 
Friedland and Alford (1991), Jackall (1988) and Thornton and Ocasio (1999) are 
central in the development of theory on institutional logics. Thornton and Ocasio’s 
(1999) comprehensive definition of institutional logics that incorporates structure 
and symbols from Friedland and Alford (1991) and the normative approach from 
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Jackall (1988), is ‘the socially constructed, historical patterns of material practices, 
assumptions, values, beliefs, and rules by which individuals produce and repro-
duce their material subsistence, organize time and space, and provide meaning to 
their social reality’ (p.804).  
Importantly, one institutional logic is associated with one institutional order, and 
this institutional logic will guide this order, and vice versa (Johansen and Waldorff, 
2017). Institutions are seen as stable patterns describing the social structures; pol-
ity, family, economy, religion, culture (Alford and Friedland, 1985). These funda-
mental social structures are named institutional orders. Seven high-level orders: 
family, community, religion, state, market, profession, and corporation, are de-
scribed across nine categories in a framework developed by Thornton, Ocasio and 
Lounsbury (2012). The institutions shape an interinstitutional system which all to-
gether provide multiple institutional logics that influence the actors’ behaviour 
(Thornton, Ocasio and Lounsbury, 2012).  
Prior research shows that multiple institutional logics exist in HCOs; furthermore, 
the professional healthcare logic of clinicians can conflict with the business logic 
of managers (Currie and Guah, 2007; van den Broek, Boselie and Paauwe, 2014). 
The concept of institutional logics is instrumental for understanding the behaviours 
of different players in the healthcare context (Currie and Guah, 2007), and one of 
the strengths of institutional logics is that they facilitate the possibility to explain 
institutional change and agency (Reay and Hinings, 2009; Johansen and Waldorff, 
2017).  
To gain advantages from EA, it is important to understand the sociocultural iden-
tities of different professional communities co-existing in a work context (Boland 
and Tenkasi, 1995; Brown and Duguid, 2001). In a healthcare setting, stakeholders 
come from different institutional backgrounds and may have distinct perceptions 
about EA and its implementation. The multiple (and sometimes competing) insti-
tutional logics need to be taken into account (Currie and Guah, 2007; Reay and 
Hinings, 2009; van den Broek, Boselie and Paauwe, 2014). If the dominant logic 
for a profession is not supported when a new IS is introduced, the system can be 
ignored (Jensen, Kjærgaard and Svejvig, 2009; Boonstra, A., Eseryel and van 
Offenbeek, 2018), used in suboptimal ways (Vassilakopoulou and Marmaras, 
2015; Plumb, et al., 2017) or re-designed to support the old logic (Sahay, et al., 
2010; Latifov and Sahay, 2012), and workarounds emerge (Jensen, Kjærgaard and 
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Svejvig, 2009). Heeks (2006) identifies the different rationalities that shape health 
IS as technical, managerial, and medical rationalities. Based on Heeks (2006) 
study, Boonstra, A., Eseryel and van Offenbeek (2018) suggest exploring the IT 
professionals’ logic as a third type that is important for IT governance in the hos-
pital context. 
Table 4 provides an overview of the healthcare institutional logics identified in 
prior research. The logics are described along three dimensions (assumptions, prin-
ciples and sources of legitimacy) that are adapted from the works of Hansen and 
Baroody (2019) and Berente, et al. (2019). Assumptions are established beliefs 
about the nature of reality and means-ends relationships. Principles are the foun-
dations for action taking related to goals and values. Sources of legitimacy are 
bases on which actions are deemed desirable and appropriate.  








Healthcare provision for 
helping people 
Hospital manage-
ment to ensure effi-
ciency 
Hospital support with 
technical excellence 
Assumptions The best decisions are 
made closest to the point 




ficiency and reduce 
costs (Hansen and 
Baroody, 2019) 
Health information sys-
tems improve medical 
care (Hansen and 
Baroody, 2019) 
Principles Medical autonomy, pa-
tient focus and quality of 
healthcare (Boonstra, Es-
eryel, et al., 2018; Han-
sen and Baroody, 2019) 
Efficiency, cost con-
trol and work opti-
misation, including 
quality (Jensen, et 
al., 2009; Boonstra, 
Eseryel, et al., 2018; 
Hansen and 
Baroody, 2019) 
IT quality, such as tech-
nical excellence, secu-
rity, data quality and 
maintainability 
(Boonstra, Eseryel, et al., 







ence (Currie and Guah, 
2007; Plumb, et al., 
2017; Boonstra, Eseryel, 
et al., 2018; Hansen and 
Baroody, 2019) 
Financial outcomes, 
policy and span of 
control (Reay and 
Hinings, 2009; 
Boonstra, Eseryel, et 
al., 2018; Hansen 
and Baroody, 2019) 
IT goals determined by 
strategy, standards and 
expert knowledge, and 
professional experience 
(Boonstra, Eseryel, et al., 





Prior research has pointed out the importance of different institutional logics, but 
neither the logic of enterprise architects nor the logic of EA itself has been explic-
itly explored. To gain insights about EA introduction, it is important to make sense 
of the worldviews of enterprise architects and the logic of EA and the tensions that 
arise when they encounter the established logics. Therefore, these institutional 
logics are described in this thesis to be able to understand the tensions that arise 
during EA implementation. Previous information systems research has established 
enterprise system implementation as a new institutional order and has described its 
logic (Berente, et al., 2019). Similarly (or in the same vein), I put forward in this 
thesis that an EA implementation makes an institutional order and logic on its own. 
3.3.3 EA institutionalisation 
In Subsection 3.3.1, I have defined an institution and explained how it can rise and 
what response an organisation might apply to the institutional pressure. Organisa-
tional elements, such as EA, are institutionalised ‘when they are widely understood 
to be appropriate and necessary components of efficient, rational organizations, 
organizations are under considerable pressure to incorporate these elements into 
their formal structure in order to maintain their legitimacy’ (Tolbert and Zucker, 
1983, p.26). In their study of the Civil Service Reform in the US, Tolbert and 
Zucker find that formally legitimising the elements shortens the time for them to 
be institutionalised in the organisation, but it is important to note that ‘legal re-
quirements do not always ensure adoption’ (1983, p.27).  
Based on prior research, Mignerat and Rivard (2009) have illustrated the process 
of institutionalisation (see Figure 6). The process describes the different stages 
(levels of adoption) undergone by an innovation (e.g., new IS development prac-
tices) – innovation, theorisation, diffusion, full institutionalisation and deinstitu-
tionalisation. 
In the innovation stage, the actual practices are questioned, and there is room for 
new ideas to emerge. For a complex organisation, the EA approach gradually in-
creased in popularity at the end of the previous millennium and had become an 
approach that a large complex organisation had to assess, which exerted a mimetic 
pressure on other organisations. When an organisation decides to adopt EA, it has 




Figure 6. Institutionalisation process (based on Tolbert and Zucker, 1996; Green-
wood, et al., 2002; Devereaux Jennings and Greenwood, 2003) (Mignerat and 
Rivard, 2009, p. 372). 
The theorisation stage implies activities to legitimise the new structures (Mignerat 
and Rivard, 2009). For EA, this implies customised education and training of 
stakeholders, anchoring the vision and holistic thinking in an organisation, creating 
new guidelines and requirements, building formal structures for governance and 
adapting a development and project methodology. Mignerat and Rivard (2009, 
p.371) state, ‘New ideas are aligned with existing norm[s]’; however, the work 
also changes the existing norm to align with the new idea. 
In the diffusion stage, structures, now legitimised, are diffused (Mignerat and 
Rivard, 2009). For EA, this can imply that the organisation has experienced the 
EA approach as beneficial (e.g., in a project or for a sub-organisation), which is 
thus diffused to extend its use. 
In the full institutionalisation stage, ‘structures are said to be fully institutionalized 
when they are considered taken for granted’ (Mignerat and Rivard, 2009, p.372). 
In the EA context, this will enable the organisations to increase their maturity and 
realise their visions. 
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In the deinstitutionalisation stage, the existing structures are challenged by new 
ideas and might be replaced with new innovations. 
There is still a need for in-depth knowledge on how EA is integrated in an organi-
sation, the characteristics of enterprise architects and the factors that influence the 
evolution of EA (Rahimi, Gøtze and Møller, 2017). Additionally, since national 
initiatives on EA entail long-term work (Lee, Y.-J., et al., 2013; Kaushik and 
Raman, 2015; Dang and Pekkola, 2016), this raises some questions about how the 
EA institutionalisation process can be addressed to speed it up.  
3.3.4 Institutional work 
The institutionalisation processes are described by other researchers (e.g. Tolbert 
and Zucker, 1996), but there is a lack of elaboration on the necessary practical 
work that is involved in the processes (Lawrence and Suddaby, 2006). Based on 
their review of prior research (especially from DiMaggio (1988) and Oliver 
(1991;1992)), Lawrence and Suddaby (2006) have categorised the types of insti-
tutional work that cover the lifecycle of an institution and encompass ‘the sets of 
practices through which individual and collective actors create, maintain and dis-
rupt the institutions of organizational fields’ (p.220). The authors outline nine ways 
of creating an institution, organised into three categories. The first category ad-
dresses the activity to obtain legal approval for the institutionalisation process. Co-
ercive pressure is used as an enabler for the new institution. The second activity 
addresses the change in the actors’ institutional logics (belief systems); thus, the 
activity emphasises normative work. The third category of action implies the work 
involved to manifest the term of the institution and the positive outcome of the 
institution; it further implies cognitive work, so new practices can emerge. 
Relatively few institutions have the power to reproduce themselves without 
maintenance. ‘In general, institutional work aimed at maintaining institutions in-
volves supporting, repairing or recreating the social mechanisms that ensure com-
pliance’ (Lawrence and Suddaby, 2006, p.230). Disrupting the old institutions is a 
consequence of the emergence of new ones; for example, when organisations have 
decided to use a shared repository, it is no longer legitimate to organise the files in 
other ways. Table 5 presents an overview of the different activities of institutional 
work described by Lawrence and Suddaby (2006).  
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Table 5. Overview of activities when creating, maintaining and disrupting an insti-
tution, as described by Lawrence and Suddaby (2006)  
Aim Activity 
Creating a new institution 
 
Reconstructing rules, property rights and 





Performing actions in which actors’ belief sys-
tems are reconfigured 
Constructing identities 
Changing normative associations 
Constructing normative networks 
Performing actions designed to alter abstract 
categorisations in which the boundaries of 




Maintaining the new institution 
 
Ensuring adherence to rule systems Enabling work 
Policing 
Deterring 
Reproducing existing norms and belief systems Valorising and demonising 
Mythologising 
Embedding and routinising 
Disrupting the old institution 
 
Attacking or undermining the mechanisms that 
lead members to comply with the institution 
Disconnecting sanctions/rewards 
Disassociating moral foundation 
Undermining assumptions and be-
liefs 
 
Importantly, ‘all the categories of institutional work regarding rules, norms, and 
meaning play complementary roles, and that all appear to be necessary, at different 
periods during the transformation process’ (Guillemette, Mignerat and Paré, 2017, 
p.359). 
The participants in creating new institutions at the expense of existing ways of 
pursuing goals are named institutional entrepreneurs. They can be organisations or 
individuals and are defined as ‘agents who initiate, and actively participate in the 
implementation of, changes that diverge from existing institutions, independent of 
whether the initial intent was to change the institutional environment and whether 




3.4 Summary of the theoretical framework 
EA involves new and changed IS, new ways of working and organisational 
changes. In the socio-technological world of EA, it is imperative to understand the 
challenges that such initiatives meet to be able to address the causes of the chal-
lenges in a constructive way. 
The theoretical framework (Figure 7) shows a synthesis of theoretical concepts 
from the extant literature guiding the research. I use Scott’s (2014) framework to 
analyse the antecedents of the introduction of EA in order to understand the rise of 
EA as an institution. Institutional elements formed by regulative, normative and 
cultural-cognitive systems direct how to create and maintain an institution in an 
interdependent and mutually reinforcing way (Scott, 2014). The institutional ele-
ments are influenced by changes in the field, e.g. that pervasive healthcare and 
‘One citizen – one record’ are the ultimate goals. 
The role of institutional logic as a concept in the framework is based on the as-
sumption that regulative and normative elements can be regarded as substitutes or 
complements of institutional logics because the elements can ‘explain individual 
adherence to the goals [culturally] embedded in institutional logics’ (Thornton, 
Ocasio and Lounsbury, 2012, p.87); thus, institutional logics influence the institu-
tional elements. Following Thornton and colleagues’ (1999) definition, institu-
tional logics can also be influenced by the institutional elements, similar to regula-
tive rules and normative values, since changes in institutional elements can alter 
the actors’ meaning of social reality. 
The emergence of new institutions leads to new practices. The types of organisa-
tional responses to the new institutions can vary, from acquiescence to different 
forms of protests against institutionalisation (Oliver, 1991). I use Oliver’s (1991) 
framework to analyse the organisations’ strategic and tactical responses to the EA 
initiatives. When an institution encounters resistance, this will cause institutional 
impediments, which can then be perceived as challenges to EA institutionalisation, 
some of which can be observed as tensions. This provides the second reason why 
institutional logics constitute a useful concept in the framework, since ‘many of 
the most important tensions and change dynamics observed in contemporary or-
ganizations and organization fields can be fruitfully examined by considering the 
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competition and struggle among various categories of actors committed to con-
trasting institutional logics’ (Scott, 2014, p.91). Furthermore, the model shows that 
the organisational response, similar to work practices, are shaped by the institu-
tional logics of the actors (Goodrick and Reay, 2011). For instance, a clinician can 
react differently to a request in order to comply with the professional logic of the 
quality of care compared to a healthcare manager whose behaviour can be guided 
by the logic of work optimisation.   
Importantly, ‘actors are part of other institutions that are apart from, though not 
independent of the institution in question’ (Sahay, et al., 2010, p.21), and the situ-
ation and the individual commitment to a specific institution will influence which 
institutional logic the actor adheres to (Thornton, Ocasio and Lounsbury, 2012). 
To address the individual needs, institutional logic is a theoretical lens that is found 
appropriate (Hultin and Mähring, 2013; Mannion and Exworthy, 2017; Berente, et 
al., 2019). Thus, to be able to suggest remedies for challenges and tensions, the 
institutional logics of the involved parties have to be understood. In this thesis, the 
suggestions to influence EA institutionalisation are based on the assumption that 
if the organisations analyse the institutionalisation impediment, this can trigger the 
reinforcement of institutional elements. The actors can reinforce institutional ele-
ments through deliberate institutional work (Lawrence and Suddaby, 2006) to 
strengthen and maintain the institution (e.g., by creating formal architectural 
boards, conducting anchoring meetings, etc.). Importantly, I use the words can re-
inforce; thus, the model does not predict that the institutionalisation impediment 
will always be addressed if the tactics of bargaining lead to compromises that sat-
isfy the actors, for example. For an organisation’s EA, it can entail the modification 
of the intended future architecture, but the practices of using an EA approach can 
continue. 
In the figure, I have used squares for what is observable, while the ovals indicate 
concepts that are intangible and have an interpretative nature. The start point in the 










4 Research approach 
My aim in this chapter is to illuminate the research process and describe how the 
research has been designed and planned. The philosophical underpinnings, with 
the ontological and the epistemological bases of the research, are explained. The 
research has followed an interpretive philosophical research tradition. This chapter 
is structured as follows. In Section 4.1, the research setting is described. In Section 
4.2, the research design is explained, including an outline of the philosophy and 
the assumptions underlying this research, what data have been collected, how they 
are analysed and finally, the limitations in the research design. 
4.1 Research setting 
The research setting is the Norwegian public sector in general but with a special 
focus on specialist HCOs – the hospitals. I further limit the focus to two organisa-
tions – the NICT and SERHA; however, documents from the parliament, the 
MHCS with its directorates, and the Ministry of Local Government and Moderni-
sation and its agency DIFI have been included as inputs to the study. Figure 1 
presents an overview of the structure of the organisation of the Norwegian 
healthcare sector. In Subsections 4.1.1 and 4.1.2, the NICT and SERHA, where 
the interviews were conducted, are respectively described. 
4.1.1 National ICT 
As mentioned in previous sections, the NICT was established at the initiative of 
the MHCS in 2003. The NICT’s main work areas focus on strategic coordination, 
prioritisation and consolidation of a common approach to key ICT issues across 
the health regions (NICT, 2012). In 2014, the NICT continued as a separate enter-
prise owned by the four RHAs. The NICT has been engaged in developing strategy 
plans and has contributed in the work to make the EA approach normative. It has 
also performed a coordination function, as intended, in national healthcare pro-
jects. By the end of 2014, the NICT only had two employees. However, the forums 
for the subject matters are important for the NICT’s work, and the forums have 
representatives from the four RHAs (NICT, 2015). By the end of 2015, the number 
of employees increased to 13, and the project portfolio consisted of 13 projects 
(NICT, 2016a). At the time of the first interviews in 2016, there were 18 employ-
ees, and by the end of 2018, the number slightly decreased to 16. In addition to 
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participating in national projects, the employees join the national eHealth forums 
audited by the Directorate of eHealth. On the NICT website, 42 projects were listed 
as finished, and five were ongoing, as of July 2019. The projects are staffed with 
representatives of the different RHAs and other relevant organisations. In 2014, 
the operation cost was approximately 50 MNOK, and from 2015 to 2018, it 
amounted to approximately 100 MNOK, and the cost was largely covered by the 
four RHAs.  
The professionals’ forums are the arenas where the four RHAs regularly meet and 
discuss matters. Figure 8 shows the five forums in the NICT.  
 
 
Figure 8. Organisation chart for the NICT (NICT, 2019). 
The aims of the different forums are as follows: 
• The project and portfolio forum ‘shall follow up and contribute to the 
implementation of portfolio measures in common ICT strategy, treat and 
recommend in areas related to method, tools and practices within portfo-
lio management, programme management and project management, fa-
cilitate the good portfolio management processes, as well as sharing good 




• The architecture forum aims to ‘achieve more coordinated interregional 
EA. The forum will contribute to the re-use of good practice in interre-
gional business architecture by the health regions’ (NICT, 2016b). 
• The system owner forum (named the forum for EHR until 2016, and the 
forum for specialist systems in 2017–2018), ‘is a management forum and 
whose main task is to coordinate good practice for the implementation, 
use and management of today's clinical information systems’ (NICT, 
2016c).  
• The clinical ICT forum ‘is an advisory forum and will contribute to 
NICTs long-term strategy for development and adaptation of functional-
ity and information structure in clinical ICT systems. [The] Clinical ICT 
forum should be a professional partner for management, and build a 
long-term target from a clinical perspective’ (NICT, 2016d). 
• The medical quality register forum ‘is an advisory forum and aims to 
ensure that all national medical quality registries have, or as quickly as 
possible, developed a well-functioning and quality-assured technological 
solution, which is operated through a common national operating envi-
ronment’ (NICT, 2016e). 
The enterprise architects in the NICT have usually worked for many years in the 
context of healthcare and are experienced professionals through their work with 
the different RHAs. Therefore, they have first-hand information on how the work 
is associated with EA methodology, as well as the challenges in establishing a ho-
listic view on national ICT development.  
4.1.2 South Eastern Regional Health Authority 
The RHAs are part of the Norwegian public sector and hence have some con-
straints due to ICT. Each RHA has authority over the hospitals in its region; for 
example, it can decide to a certain degree what IS shall be used by single hospitals, 
but the economic aspect is the HTs’ responsibility. Importantly, investments in 
ICT are made at both the regional and the trust levels. SERHA serves the largest 
region, with 30 hospitals organised in nine HTs (see Table 6).  
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Table 6. Health trusts in the South Eastern Regional Health Authority. 
Health Trusts (HTs) Somatic hospitals 
Oslo University Hospital Aker, Gaustad, Radiumhospitalet, Rikshospitalet, Ullevål and specialist hospital for epilepsy  
Akershus University Hospital Ahus (Nordbyhagen), and Ski 
Hospital Innlandet Elverum, Hamar, Gjøvik, Kongsvinger, Lilleham-mer, and Tynset 
Hospital in Vestfold Larvik, Stavern, and Tønsberg 
Hospital in Østfold Kalnes, and Moss 
Vestre Viken Drammen, Bærum, Kongsberg, and Ringerike 
Sørlandet Hospital Arendal, Flekkefjord, and Kristiansand  
Hospital Telemark Notodden, Porsgrunn, and Skien 
Sunnaas Hospital Sunnaas 
9 HT 30 hospitals 
 
In 2018, SERHA had 78,500 employees, with an annual turnover of 82 billion 
NOK. Approximately three million citizens belong to the region. In addition to the 
Department of Technology and eHealth, SERHA has organised its ICT operations 
as its own HT, Hospital Partner (HP). The Hospital Pharmacies are also organised 
as an HT. For comparison, Northern Norway RHA has four HTs and 12 somatic 
hospitals and supports 0.5 million citizens. Central Norway RHA has three HTs 
and nine somatic hospitals and supports 0.7 million citizens. Western Norway 
RHA has four HTs and nine somatic hospitals and supports 1.1 million citizens. 
The structure of SERHA’s main organisation at the time of the investigation is 
shown in Figure 9. 
 
 
Figure 9. Organisation chart for the administration of the South Eastern Regional 
Health Authority (SERHA, 2019b). 
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The Department of Technology and eHealth ‘is responsible for realizing SERHA’s 
ICT strategy, and to coordinate and align investments in technology to support as 
much as possible the desired development in the enterprise group’ (SERHA, 
2018c). The department has around 15 special advisors. The projects managed by 
SERHA engage people from the ICT operational partner HP, the hospitals and 
external consultants. 
Version 2 of the ICT strategy for SERHA was approved by the board in December 
2015. It replaced version 1.0 (2012), and the new strategy supports ‘One citizen – 
one record’. Therefore, one of the five main goals is to ‘support interaction be-
tween all stakeholders involved in the delivery of healthcare services’ (SERHA, 
2015a, p.3). The strategy report describes the goals and the vision for ICT in 
SERHA, and it supports the long-term strategy for SERHA for 2012–2020 and the 
Directorate of Health’s long-term strategy on improved healthcare services for 
2005–2015. 
The portfolio programme – Digital Renewal 
One of the main initiatives to improve the healthcare services started in 2013 and 
was called Digital Renewal. The goals of ‘Digital Renewal [are to] enable SERHA 
to achieve benefits of ICT to improve the everyday lives of patients and health 
professionals by improving support for patient safety and interaction, providing 
quality and efficiency improvements in core business, and meeting society’s ex-
pectations for ICT solutions’(SERHA, 2015a, p.11). The means are to standardise 
work processes and technical solutions through six programmes, three for clinical 
matters (radiology, laboratory and clinical documentations), one related to national 
digital coordination with an emphasis on the exchange of messages among the ac-
tors, one for enterprise management and finally, infrastructure modernisation to 
create a shared platform for the regional solutions.  
SERHA’s annual report for 2014, related to the progress of the initiative, concludes 
that the region is still immature for a quick implementation of standardised pro-
cesses and technology. Furthermore, the report discusses the instruments for 
achieving the strategic goals. To work towards common services and a common 
infrastructure, the report explains the current demanding and complex situation. 
Each HT has its own ICT infrastructure and system portfolio. In the 40 data rooms 
of varying degrees of quality, some systems are outdated, and there is a total of 
approximately 1250 ICT solutions for clinical and medical services. This complex 
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situation makes interaction difficult and is an obstacle to the use of regional ICT 
services. However, ‘Digital Renewal has been mandated to consolidate and stand-
ardize parts of the system portfolio within the infrastructure, the administrative and 
the clinical area’ (SERHA, 2015a, p.14). Additionally, the HTs and the HP will 
continue the work towards standardisation. One major obstacle to the programme 
was the limited ability to share patient data across the HTs. In 2015, changes were 
made in the health register law and in the law for patient records to make infor-
mation sharing across jurisdictional boards possible. These changes enable 
SERHA to implement common solutions and seamless access to information for 
the benefit of the patients.  
In 2014, the CEO took the initiative to have a more efficient organisation, and the 
programmes for clinical solutions were organised as one programme, called re-
gional clinical solutions (RCS). In subsequent years, other services have been 
added under the umbrella of Digital Renewal, such as ICT services for research (in 
2016). In 2017, the infrastructure modernisation programme of Digital Renewal 
underwent a crisis, and in 2018, a large radiology project of the RCS programme 
was terminated after several years of work. In 2018, Digital Renewal was renamed 
‘ICT project portfolio’; the name Digital Renewal was not considered appropriate 
since changing the ICT portfolio is an ongoing effort (SERHA, 2018d, 2018e). 
Despite some successful projects, the Office of the Auditor General assessed 
SERHA as not fulfilling its strategic goals, and in 2018, SERHA strengthened its 
governance of the ICT portfolio (SERHA, 2018d).  
The annual report for 2014 stated that the budget for Digital Renewal was 6585 
MNOK for the 2013–2020 period (SERHA, 2015b). The budget frame was in-
cluded in the subsequent annual reports until 2017, then an accumulated value of 
4521 MNOK was posted, and the budget frame was removed (SERHA, 2018f). 
The annual report for 2018 started to use the new name ICT project portfolio and 
noted the 2185-MNOK budget for 2018–2021 (SERHA, 2019a). 
The programme – Regional Clinical Solutions 
In the beginning of Digital Renewal, each project managed the architecture. In 
conjunction with the reorganisation of Digital Renewal leading to the RCS pro-
gramme, it was agreed that two architectural functions would be established to 
handle issues across the projects under the programme in a better way. One was 
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the architecture and design group as an operational function and the other an ar-
chitectural board as an interdisciplinary body that could make architectural 
choices, which could guide the programme. This agreement was formalised with 
the architecture and design group, and the architectural board was included in the 
organisation chart of RCS. This board’s role is explained in its own mandate and 
in the programme directive for RCS (SERHA, 2015c). Hence, since 2015, SERHA 
has developed its EA methodology, with templates that are well connected with 
other issues, such as project portfolio management, benefit realisation and change 
management. Furthermore, it has explored different EA tools and gained valuable 
experiences using the EA approach. Nevertheless, EA has only been partly used in 
a couple of ways; first, it has only been applied in one programme, and second, the 
methodology has not been fully implemented. However, since the 2017 crisis, 
there has been an enhanced architectural focus, along with the ongoing work to 
strengthen the governance processes. 
The RCS programme owner is represented by the head of the programme board. 
The board is responsible for ensuring that the programme is expediently and effi-
ciently managed, organised and staffed, including assuring anchoring and change 
management in the RHAs’ HTs. The programme management is responsible for 
overseeing and carrying out the daily operations in following up the programme’s 
projects. 
The programme has established professional networks to ensure the academic 
communities’ broad involvement in the HTs during the establishment and the de-
velopment of standardised work processes and solutions. Furthermore, the pro-
gramme has developed buy-out routines for the programme participants to encour-
age the HTs to support the initiative with human resources. The programme man-
agement wants to assure that the work processes are professionally recognised and 
justified; thus, the projects have a large proportion of doctors, nurses and mercan-
tile personnel. As of June 2017, the projects under RCS had approximately 400 
participants, with 200 of them coming from the hospitals. 
The RCS programme organisation, including the different projects (as of April 
2017), is illustrated in Figure 10. As shown in the figure, some projects have two 
or three project managers, that is, one main project manager from an HT (prefera-
bly a clinician with knowledge of hospital operations), an assistant project manager 
from HP (with formal knowledge in project administration) and an assistant project 
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manager from the vendor. This structure is related to change management because 
based on the RCS management experience, it is important to have a clinician who 
provides information about the changes, thus establishing completely different 
trustworthiness and credibility when handled by a medical professional rather than 
a professional project manager. 
Under the RCS programme, I interviewed representatives of the Department of 
Technology and eHealth, representatives of the RCS programme management, 
members of the architectural board, members of the architecture and design group, 
project managers and project participants. Most of the interviewees were enterprise 
architects, but there were other professionals, including business managers and cli-
nicians. For more information on the interviewees, see Subsection 4.2.4. 
 
 
Figure 10. Organisation of the regional clinical solution as of April 2017 (each 
number in parentheses is the number in the project management) (SERHA, 2017). 
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4.2 Research design 
The research was conducted as an interpretive case study (Walsham, 1995), and 
the principle of the hermeneutic circle (Klein and Myers, 1999) was important in 
the research design of this thesis. 
4.2.1 Interpretive case study 
Why are the species of the world acting as they do? How can researchers acquire 
valid knowledge of the phenomena? These are two fundamental philosophical 
questions for researchers. The first question is explained with ontology, the philo-
sophical study of the nature of being. How a theory can be formulated is an issue 
for the second philosophical question and is explained with epistemology. Episte-
mology, the theory of knowledge, is ‘philosophy that investigates the possibility, 
limits, origin, structure, methods and validity (or truth) of knowledge’ (Delanty 
and Strydom, 2003, p.5). Epistemology is strongly related to ontology; therefore, 
the choice of ontology comes first. Then, practical issues have to be considered. 
How can someone find out what one wants to know? This is a methodological 
question (Guba and Lincoln, 1994). 
Guba and Lincoln (1994) outline four major paradigms: positivism, post-positiv-
ism, critical theory and constructivism. Three philosophical views used by re-
searchers in the IS field are described and discussed by Orlikowski and Barley 
(2001). Myers, M.D. (1997) adopts and explains these views:  
1. Positivistic – This is a realistic view of the world as predefined, where 
knowledge of reality can be explained through causality and reduction. 
Separation between the subject and the object is important. Testing the-
ories and making predictions are common aims. 
2. Interpretive – In this relativistic view of the world, the world in social 
science is not predefined but is a result of several conditions that change 
over time. Its contribution to knowledge is understanding through cog-
nitive processes and a hermeneutic approach. 
3. Critical – This view believes that social reality is constructed by people 
over time. The aim is to improve people’s lives. In the critical tradition, 




The approaches of realism and positivism are strongly objectivist. The main meth-
ods of these traditions are quantitative for the former and qualitative for the latter. 
In critical realism, both quantitative and qualitative methods are accepted (Van de 
Ven, 2007). 
Regarding the methods of interpretive research, the options are action research 
(AR), ethnography, grounded theory and case study (Myers, M.D., 1997). The se-
lection of the method has to consider the research question and the researcher’s 
opportunities for data collection. AR methods are suitable for acquiring knowledge 
of organisational practices and further developing such practices to improve per-
formance (Susman and Evered, 1978). AR implies approval and cooperation with 
all parties (Vidgen and Braa, 1997). AR is irrelevant to my research questions since 
I would not collaborate with people in the research setting to solve any practical 
problem. In ethnography, participant observation is the primary source of data, and 
the researcher is involved in the social group under study and observes what is 
really done; for example, power structures can be disclosed (Myers, M., 1999). 
Ethnographic data can contribute with its aims ‘to discover what is happening in a 
given place and time and to pass this discovery on to readers who are presumably 
unaware of such matters’ (Van Maanen and Kolb, 1982, p.5). Even if I had the 
chance to attend meetings, I would not be sufficiently immersed in the actors’ eve-
ryday context for a longer period to call the methodology ethnography (Myers, M., 
1999). It would be practically difficult for me to be a visitor of the organisation 
under study, but in a case study, the researcher is less involved, and for my study, 
interviews are the primary sources of data (Myers, M., 1999). Nevertheless, par-
ticipant observation can be powerful even if it is used on a limited basis (Guest, 
Namey and Mitchell, 2012). 
In my PhD project, not only technical but also human-related issues are involved. 
My research seeks to understand how actors in a multilevel organisation use EA 
as a methodology and a process, as well as to describe the challenges faced by the 
organisation on this occasion. To be able to understand and report the organisa-
tion’s approaches to EA, the challenges and how to address them, I need to reveal 
what the different actors’ approaches to EA are, how they work and how they ex-
perience the process. Hope (2015) argues in his thesis that architecture is too com-
plex for positivistic research; an interpretive approach is better. I believe that this 
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inquiry can best be undertaken with open-ended interviews and thereby ‘obtain 
knowledge of the subjects’ world’ (Kvale, 1996, p.21).  
Especially important for the interpretive choice is the fact that the stakeholders 
have different backgrounds and levels and fields of education and their own jargon, 
thus increasing the likelihood of misunderstanding. For me, the philosophical 
learning from Wittgenstein’s language games was important in designing the re-
search and arguing for the research quality (Wittgenstein, 1968 cited in Delanty 
and Strydom, 2003). My ontology is clearly relativistic, and I choose an interpre-
tivist direction for my epistemology. 
I find support for my choice from well-known IS researchers. An interpretive case 
study (Walsham, 1995) is appropriate for gaining in-depth knowledge and a solid 
understanding of the context (Orlikowski and Baroudi, 1991; Fitzgerald and 
Howcroft, 1998; Klein and Myers, 1999). Interviews and dialogs with the inform-
ants are valuable because they are reflective persons who can contribute to the 
interpretation of the phenomena under study (Bygstad and Munkvold, 2011). Or-
ganisations often have a historical basis, whose importance is understood only by 
long-time employees, and paradigms other than positivism are more appropriate in 
such research settings (Susman and Evered, 1978; Vidgen and Braa, 1997). A case 
study is an empirical inquiry and a research method that is suitable when the re-
searcher wants to understand a real-world case; both qualitative and quantitative 
methods can be applied (Galliers, 1992; Walsham, 2006; Yin, 2013). Case studies 
conducted under the positivistic principles are common and recognised by IS re-
searchers, but these principles do not fit the interpretivist paradigm (Walsham, 
1995; Klein and Myers, 1999). Hence, my research design and selected methods 
comply with the interpretivist tradition.  
4.2.2 Quality assurance of the research 
An epistemological issue is the judgment of the quality of the research (Delanty 
and Strydom, 2003). To assess quality or ‘trustworthiness’ in qualitative research 
in the relativistic paradigm Guba and Lincoln (2001) have suggested to apply cred-
ibility, transferability, dependability and confirmability. These criteria can be com-




Trustworthiness is in the following shortly described based on explanation from 
Guba and Lincoln (2001) and Oates (2006). 
• Credibility is questioning if the reality of the informant is presented in a 
way that really shows this reality. The quality assurance is done by dis-
cussing your findings with the informant and others. The credibility can 
be increased by investigating data from several sources, e.g. interviews 
and from documents. 
• Transferability is whether your findings are relevant to others. The read-
ers must be able to assess if the finding can be relevant in other contexts. 
This is enabled by first a rich description and then by a detailed descrip-
tion of the data collection and the analysis, so it shows that the data is 
clearly connected to the theory. 
• Dependability is concerning to which degree the findings are related to 
the researcher’s interest, theoretical knowledge and research experience. 
A clear and obvious research process and a good description of the pro-
cess can illuminate this.  
• Conformability implies that the findings must be based on real data and 
not the researcher’s assumptions. To prove this, the researcher can make 
data available and describe the logic for connecting data and results is 
important.  
Klein and Myers (1999) have also addressed quality of interpretive research. I 
think Guba and Lincoln (2001) and Klein and Myers (1999) complement each 
other, thus I decided to take both into account. To obtain quality Klein and Myers 
(1999) suggest seven principles. (1) The first and most fundamental principle is 
the principle of the hermeneutic circle; the iterative process of understanding the 
whole from understanding their parts. (2) The principle of contextualization; criti-
cal reflection of the research setting. (3) The principle of interaction between the 
researchers and the subjects; how research data can be socially constructed. (4) 
The principle of abstraction and generalization; relate ideographic details to prin-
ciple one and two to concepts for understand human behaviour. (5) The principle 
of dialogical reasoning; awareness of contradictions between research design and 
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findings. (6) The principle of multiple interpretations; sensitivity to different inter-
pretations of the same event. (7) The principle of suspicion; biases and distortions 
can occur. 
Examples of how I have addressed the principles are: Principle 1: Doing interviews 
in several phases. Combining interview and documents. Review and analyse the 
data in steps, going from broad categories, to narrow categories, and then grouping 
categories. The use of open-ended interviews, or mere a conversation, doubles the 
relevance of hermeneutic, first by the interpretation during the conversation and 
second interpret the transcribed text (Kvale, 1996). Principle 3, 5, 6 and 7: Some 
interviews were retrospective to unveil how the organisation, and the management 
of the IT architecture, had developed over time. In order to address the possible 
shortcomings of examining the cases through retrospective interviews, multiple 
perspectives were sought through comparison with internal documents and by con-
trasting information with other informants. This enabled cross-checking and trian-
gulation of the retrospective data in order to achieve a clear and enhanced under-
standing by using several sources (Flick, 2009), and to ensure credibility of the 
studies (Guba, 1981). 
My supervisors and co-writers have long experience in interpretative research. 
Discussions of the research setting and findings with them throughout the project 
was paramount for the quality assurance. 
4.2.3 Selection of case 
Silverman (2013) fleshes out the practices in how to design case studies in order 
to secure generalisability. In purposive sampling, the researcher selects a case for 
practical reasons or because it illustrates his/her research interest. In theoretical 
sampling, the selections are based on the research questions; examining events and 
processes implies that the researcher is guided by some theory. 
The selection of the case and the units of analysis in my thesis can be regarded as 
purposive because the hospital sector actually uses EA. As previously mentioned, 
this choice enables me to eventually enhance the knowledge base on the introduc-
tion of EA in specific contexts (Weiß, 2015). At the regional level, out of four 
options, I have selected the largest RHA, SERHA, because it is reasonable to think 
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that its experience and knowledge facilitate an in-depth examination of the phe-
nomena. This is in line with Mason’s (1996) recommendation to select meaningful 
cases that can represent a wider population and contribute to theory development 
(Mason, 1996 cited in Silverman, 2013). SERHA is also convenient since it is lo-
cated in the region where I live. Additionally, I know people in the region who 
could introduce me to stakeholders. It is practical to ‘choose any setting which, 
while demonstrating the phenomenon in which you are interested, is accessible 
and will provide appropriate data reasonable readily and quickly’ (Silverman, 
2013, p.152). 
4.2.4 Data collection 
There are several ways to collect data and obtain case evidence, for example, from 
texts and documents, interviews and observations (Silverman, 2013; Yin, 2013). I 
have used the principles from Klein and Myers (1999) work to gain an in-depth 
understanding about the phenomena. The main data collection method consists of 
semi-structured interviews and documents obtained from the Internet. To increase 
my understanding of the context, I participated as an observer in four eHealth con-
ferences. Table 7 presents an overview of the data collected in the different phases 















Overview of the research setting, including 
organisational structures, strategies and pro-
ject reports  
Documents from the government and the 
agencies, including public reports and white 
papers 
The organisations’ reports and other docu-
ments on historical events and decisions  
Documents from the different projects at the 
National ICT and from Regional Clinical So-
lutions; minutes and reports from the organi-
sations 
Attended national eHealth conferences where 





4 focus interviews Gain an initial understanding of EA use and 




12 interviews Interviewed personnel about their understand-
ing and experiences with EA, projects and 
portfolio management, and the challenges of 





15 interviews Interviewed personnel about their views on 
the history of EA in South Eastern RHA 
(SERHA) and about the experiences with EA, 
use and value of artefacts, and the updated 
project roadmap for SERHA 
4.2.4.1 Interviews 
A research interview is a professional conversation whose ‘purpose is to obtain 
descriptions of the life world of the interviewee with respect to interpreting the 
meaning of the described phenomena’ (Kvale, 1996, pp.5–6). Qualitative inter-
views can take several forms, and a semi-structured interview is the most used 
interview technique in IS research (Myers, M.D. and Newman, 2007). ‘However, 
interviewing does not automatically guarantee the production of rich data and 
meaningful insights’ (Schultze and Avital, 2011, p.1); therefore, Schultze and Avi-
tal offer guidance on conducting qualitative interviews, so the potential for data 
generation through interviewing can be realised, and the formulation of theories 
can be improved. The researcher must prepare for the interview with the support 
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of his/her entire arsenal of knowledge, among them, philosophical reflection, 
whom to select as informants, and designing and conducting the interview. In the 
following paragraphs, I describe my approach to each of these issues. 
Philosophical underpinnings of the interview approach 
In unstructured and semi-structured interviews, some questions are prepared but 
with the advantages of offering the researcher the possibility to add questions and 
the interviewee the freedom to add important information (Myers, M.D. and 
Newman, 2007). Importantly, the interview is an essential key to obtaining infor-
mation (Walsham, 2006). 
However, interviewing is a demanding technique. The researcher has to balance 
between the effort of obtaining answers based on the predefined interview guide 
and being careful to avoid asking leading questions. Nevertheless, in my interpre-
tive ontology, I am comfortable with the reflexive approach, where things other 
than just the interview are relevant (Alvesson and Ashcraft, 2012). The manage-
ment of ICT in the case study has a political aspect and probably some power is-
sues. The researcher must be aware of political agendas from the subject that can 
actually distort reality; further social and linguistic complexity challenges the re-
searcher (Alvesson and Ashcraft, 2012). This problem can be addressed by means 
of interview techniques that generate rich data ‘that facilitate thick descriptions 
[and] enhances interviewers’ capacity for reflexivity and criticality’ (Schultze and 
Avital, 2011, p.13). 
Selecting informants 
To be able to answer my research questions I needed to interview people with 
experience from the field. These persons are informants; they are experts in their 
field and know how EA is used in their organisation (Alvesson and Ashcraft, 
2012). Alvesson and Ashcraft (2012) offer two guidelines for selecting interview-
ees: representativeness, and quality. Nevertheless, representativeness should in-
clude ‘some breadth and variation among interviewees such that they allow cover-
age of the social category one seeks to explore’ (Alvesson and Ashcraft, 2012, 
p.247). Quality can have different meanings, such as how much rich data the in-
formant gives; an outspoken person can be more interesting for the researcher than 




Gaining access to upper levels of the organisation could be difficult. Thus, I con-
ducted four interviews at the initial stage to obtain empirical information, helping 
me, inter alia, to understand the problem, choose a theoretical foundation and ease 
the way to further access (Pettigrew, 1990). Interviewees can also mention other 
persons (snowballing) who can provide information about the inquiry (Yin, 2013). 
I found the ‘snowballing’ technique fruitful. Additionally, I identified potential 
interviewees via the organisations’ websites and from relevant reports. If they had 
participated in national or regional projects, I considered the informants repre-
sentative; nevertheless, I checked their LinkedIn profiles for further assessment. I 
also used LinkedIn to identify enterprise architects and project managers in HP. I 
contacted potential informants via e-mail or LinkedIn. In total, I had 33 informants 
and held 34 interviews. Two persons were interviewed twice, and in two of the 
interviews, two persons were interviewed at the same time. Table 8 provides an 
overview of the interviews, and Table 9 offers a detailed overview of the inter-
viewees. 











1 chief executive officer in a Hospital 
Health Trust, has clinical background 
1 IT manager in a Hospital Health Trust 
4 IT managers in Hospital Partner, one 
with clinical background 
2 former IT managers at South Eastern 
RHA (SERHA) 
17 enterprise architects from National 
ICT, SERHA (one former), Hospital 
Health Trust, and Hospital Partner, 3 with 
clinical background 
8 programme and project managers from 
















Table 9. Detailed overview of interviewees (South Eastern Regional Health Trust = 
SERHA, P/P = programme/project) 
Phase Interview # Interviewee # Position Organisation 




3 3 Enterprise architect Hospital Partner 
4 4 Enterprise architect Hospital 
First 5 5 P/P manager SERHA 
6 6 Enterprise architect Hospital 
6 7 IT manager Hospital 
7 8 Enterprise architect National ICT 
8 9 P/P manager Hospital Partner 
9 10 Enterprise architect Hospital Partner 
10 11 Enterprise architect Hospital Partner 
11 12 P/P manager SERHA 
12 13 Enterprise architect National ICT 
13 14 Enterprise architect National ICT 
13 15 Enterprise architect National ICT 
14 1 Enterprise architect National ICT 
15 16 Enterprise architect SERHA 
Second 16 16 Enterprise architect SERHA 
17 17 Enterprise architect Hospital Partner 
18 18 P/P manager SERHA and hospital 
19 13 Enterprise architect National ICT 
20 19 Enterprise architect SERHA (former) 
21 20 Enterprise architect Hospital 
22 21 IT manager Hospital Partner 
23 22 IT manager Hospital Partner 
24 23 Enterprise architect Hospital Partner 
25 24 Enterprise architect Hospital Partner 
26 25 P/P manager SERHA and hospital 
27 26 Enterprise architect Hospital Partner 
28 27 P/P manager SERHA 
29 28 P/P manager SERHA and hospital 
30 29 IT manager SERHA (former) 
31 30 P/P manager SERHA and hospital 
32 31 IT manager Hospital Partner 
33 32 IT manager Hospital Partner 




I started with four unstructured interviews at high levels in the organisation to nar-
row down and decide on the focus of the study (Alvesson and Ashcraft, 2012). The 
interviews with architects had more preparation with specific questions, while 
those held with managers were more thematic. Based on the insights from the doc-
ument reviews and the introductory interviews, I changed the type from open-
ended to more structured interviews later in the process (Alvesson and Ashcraft, 
2012). As Table 7 shows, the interviews were held in different phases. In the first 
and the second phases, I continued the interviews until the interviewees had no 
more information to add, referred to as the ‘point of saturation’ (Kvale, 1996, 
p.102). 
All the interviewees agreed to have the interview recorded. This gave me the op-
portunity to focus on details in the interview instead of having to keep notes of the 
entire interview (Walsham, 2006; Silverman, 2013). One major disadvantage of 
recording is that the interviewee can omit sensitive issues (Walsham, 2006). Dur-
ing the interview, I took short notes to highlight the main findings and made notes 
of topics that I wanted to resume (Silverman, 2013). The interviewees were in-
formed that their answers would be treated confidentially to make them feel com-
fortable. Each interview was transcribed as soon as possible afterwards. Both to 
make the informants comfortable and to address quality assurance (Klein and 
Myers, 1999), the informants were given the opportunity to read and comment on 
the article before its final submission when their direct quotes were used in the 
article.  
All interviews followed an interview template with three sections, in line with 
Brinkman and Kvale’s (2015) method. The first section provided an introduction 
of the purpose of the study and the structure of the interview, as well as explained 
practical and ethical issues (Silverman, 2013), see the interview guide in Appendix 
A). However, the main research question should not be revealed because this could 
affect the answers and the subsequent data analysis (Silverman, 2013). The second 
section comprised the interview itself (see the interview guides in Appendices B–
E). The interview approach (Schultze and Avital, 2011) and the questions varied, 
depending on who was being interviewed. I started with simple questions, mostly 
how and what questions, and followed up on their answers with more in-depth 
questions and questions to clarify their meaning (Kvale, 1996). The interviewees 
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could then reflect on and tell their personal experiences, what worked well and 
what could be done to improve the situation (Schultze and Avital, 2011). Finally, 
I asked if they wanted to add something, and we discussed several issues, such as 
their approval of what to publish, further contact and other potential informants. 
When using this approach, it is important to let the informants speak as much as 
possible and not interrupt them, other than confirming gestures and short words 
(Silverman, 2013). Table 8 shows the average length of the interviews; the first 
section of each interview was not recorded. 
The initial and the first phase of the interviews (see Table 7) were explorative in 
nature, whose main aim was to study how EA was implemented in the hospital 
sector and the challenges encountered by the initiative. Following the interpretive 
and hermeneutic approach (Klein and Myers, 1999), the interview guide was mod-
ified, and the questions were revised after new insights emerged in order to gain a 
comprehensive understanding of the challenges faced by the initiative. In the last 
phase of the interviews, the questions remained explorative, but there was less need 
to revise the interview guide. 
4.2.4.2 Documents 
The documents from a large distributed organisation can offer valuable qualitative 
insights (Geiger and Ribes, 2011). Documents can be of various types, from web-
sites, handbooks, e-mail to open-source code and much more (Geiger and Ribes, 
2011; Silverman, 2013).  
Several web pages and reports available online have been used to gain a contextual 
understanding of the organisations and their practices related to the use of ICT and 
EA. Some reports from the government, its agencies and directorates describe the 
national visions for healthcare and the ICT strategy to achieve these goals. Other 
reports and minutes explain the status and the challenges of the visions, as well for 
single projects. Several documents discuss the organisational structure and the 
strategy of the NICT and SERHA, while annual and triannual reports provide in-
formation on focus areas, status information on the ICT portfolio and an economic 
overview. Finally, texts from professional associations and articles from profes-
sional journals and newspapers have also informed me about the context. 
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I have used the documents as background information about the identities of the 
important stakeholders, the projects’ participants, the methodology used in the pro-
jects, and as sources to get an impression of the challenges in the EA initiative and 
how these can be addressed. I have also used the documents to analyse the ante-
cedents to why and how EA and holistic thinking are introduced. 
An extensive number of documents have been collected and reviewed; 548 files 
with a total size of 809 MB are organised in 67 folders. The majority comes from 
SERHA (187 files), followed by files from NICT (115) and the Directorate of 
eHealth (82). Figure 1 in Appendix F provides an overview of the folders, and 
Table 1 in Appendix F cites some examples of the documents. 
4.2.4.3 Conferences 
Participating in meetings or events can be data sources (Guest, Namey and 
Mitchell, 2012). I attended four two-day health conferences and one other event, 
where central persons from the organisation under study presented and discussed 
issues related to this research. The presenters were representatives of governmental 
agencies, project leaders (with a clinical background) from RHAs and vendors. 
Taking field notes is an important data collection technique in ethnography 
(Wolfinger, 2002; Geiger and Ribes, 2011; Guest, Namey and Mitchell, 2012). 
Field notes were extended and transferred to text documents immediately after the 
conferences to minimise the loss of data (Guest, Namey and Mitchell, 2012). I also 
downloaded the presentations, which were available on the conferences’ websites. 
In one of the conferences, I recorded and transcribed a panel debate, as well as a 
presentation of the national initiative for a foundation for shared information. 
Despite being just a passive observer of the conferences, I believe that I gained 
some of the benefits received by a participant observer (Bernard, H.R., 2006 cited 
in Guest, Namey and Mitchell, 2012), especially in identifying behaviour, acquir-
ing a deeper understanding of the social reality and observing how people from the 
different organisations and professions interacted. Observational data did explain 
the findings from my other data sources (Guest, Namey and Mitchell, 2012). Table 




Analysing the data and linking them to theory probably constitute the most difficult 
part of the research process. However, some techniques are described in textbooks 
(e.g., Miles, Huberman and Saldaña, 2014).  The interpretation process entails con-
necting the data to the constructs and the processes in the theory to which a re-
searcher wants to contribute (Orlikowski and Baroudi, 1991; Walsham, 2006). 
Thus, coding the data is a vital step in the process towards a new theory. 
For the interviews, I followed Miles, Huberman and Saldaña (2014) recommenda-
tion to start the analysis and the coding concurrently with the data collection. This 
allowed me to ask questions to fill the gaps found in the analysis. This approach is 
the same as that used in grounded theory, where data collection and analysis are 
conducted simultaneously (Urquhart, Lehmann and Myers, 2010). The coding 
technique used in grounded theory can be fruitful for other methods as well 
(Urquhart, 2007). However, as the analysis progressed, I also coded the data under 
predefined categories based on the applied theory. 
Because of the interview technique, where I avoided leading questions or questions 
that might yield stylised answers, the interview transcripts became rich with 
lengthy statements, amenable to a variety of analyses (e.g., of the informants’ per-
spectives). The transcribing technique, true verbatim, enhanced the analysis pos-
sibilities. True verbatim implies transcribing all words and sounds during the in-
terview, such as mmm, (laugh) and pauses. I used the symbols recommended by 
Social_Sciences_Research (2017). However, in the last phase of the interviews, I 
did not use signs for the volume of the tone (stronger or weaker) and the pace.  
I utilised first- and second-cycle coding (Miles, Huberman and Saldaña, 2014). In 
the first cycle, the researcher connects chunks of text to one or several codes or 
themes. The codes can be predefined (e.g., related to the research question) or cre-
ated on the fly. Furthermore, there are many approaches to the coding; I have used 
different approaches, depending on the research question. To identify the chal-
lenges for Article #2 (see Table 1), I used descriptive coding, where the code de-
scribed the content of a text (see Table 1 in Appendix G). When identifying the 
rationale for EA, I used value coding, where the worldview of the interviewee was 
captured per profession. In the latter case, second cycle analysis was done in Excel 
(see Figure 3 in Appendix G), and keywords were assigned to the statements. In 
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discussions with the co-authors, the assignments and the keywords were discussed 
and grouped into categories and presented in a table in Article #3 (see Table 1). A 
selection of the tensions (see Figure 3 in Appendix G) was presented in a table in 
Article #3, and the spreadsheet was used for further analysis in Article #4 and Ar-
ticle #6 (see Table 1). 
In the second cycle, the researcher aggregates, discusses, organises and compares 
the collected text to identify emerging themes and patterns. This second cycle cod-
ing is described as an interpretive and iterative process. An example of the related 
progress in categorising the challenges in the EA institutionalisation process is 
shown in Table 1 and Figure 2 in Appendix G. In the second cycle, the theoretical 
lens was selected, then the coded data were assessed and compared with the theory. 
The bottom-up approach used to identify the institutional logics in Article #4 and 
Article #6, where patterns associated with the logics emerge inductively from the 
data, is similar to the ‘pattern inducing’ technique by Reay and Jones (2016). The 
results of the analysis, leading to the conclusion, was presented in the articles. 
In the analysis of the interviews, observations and literature reviews, I used NVivo, 
a specialised tool for qualitative data analysis, in combination with Excel. In the 
analysis of documents, I used Word, utilising the property headings and naviga-
tion. In NVivo, the categories are represented as nodes, and making new nodes and 
child nodes and revising the coding are easy. I kept records of the meanings of the 
nodes and wrote reflection memos along the process. Excel was useful for statisti-
cal work, making diagrams, different sorting purposes and closer examinations. 
An example of the memos of the analysing process for categorising the EA chal-
lenges is shown in Figure 1 in Appendix G, and Figure 3 in Appendix G shows 
parts of the Excel spreadsheet used in the analysis for finding the rationale for EA 
and the different logics applied, as well as identifying the tensions; the example is 
for the enterprise architects. In this example, different colours and fonts are used 
to distinguish among the themes. 
4.2.6 Limitation of the research design 
Although the study was conducted over a three-year period, and historical docu-
mentations and reflections on the past were collected, the research design has its 
limitations. In a longitudinal study, the researcher can follow how the EA imple-
mentation unfolds over time. However, the length of the implementation process 
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has prevented me from following it to the end, that is, the EA implementation for 
the whole hospital sector in Norway is not yet accomplished; neither is it for the 
region under investigation. Nevertheless, an enhanced understanding of how an 
EA approach in the context of Norwegian hospitals influences the systems, its 
stakeholders and surroundings and vice versa is captured in this study. 
Another limitation is that I have investigated only one health region, whereas in-
terpretive case studies often use additional cases for comparison (Walsham, 1993). 
The choice of not including another region was justified by the exploratory design, 
the large scope, the time constraints and finally, the limited access to resources. 
The findings could have been different, since the other regions are much smaller 
in size and thus have less complexity. Nevertheless, the other regions have the 
same types of organisational issues and stakeholders involved. The same condi-
tions apply to the exclusion of an additional case in another country. 
In the first phase of the research, I only interviewed enterprise architects and man-
agers, so medical professionals’ views and experiences were excluded. This limi-
tation was to a certain degree addressed in the second phase, but I could have in-
terviewed more clinical personnel. Especially, two areas could have been investi-
gated further in relation to the institutional logic perspective, that is, the clinicians’ 
role in the process and a post-implementation evaluation of the clinical system to 
assess if the EA approach has been successful.  
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5 Research articles 
In this thesis, I have included four conference articles, one journal article and one 
manuscript that are under revision. In the rest of the thesis, the articles and the 
manuscript are named articles, each with a number (#) corresponding to the # in 
Table 10. In the following subsections, the articles are presented with the main 
results and connected to the overall research question. 
Table 10. Overview of articles. 
# Title Outlet Authors 
1 Enterprise architecture in healthcare 
and underlying institutional logics: 
a systematic literature review of IS 
research 
Pacific Asia Confer-
ence on Information 
Systems (22nd, 2018). 
Association for infor-
mation systems elec-
tronic library (AISeL) 
Anne Kristin S. 
Ajer 
2 Enterprise architecture challenges: a 




tems (26th, 2018). 
AISeL 
Anne Kristin S. 
Ajer 
and 
Dag. H. Olsen 
3 Enterprise architects’ logics across 
organisational levels: a case study 











4 Enterprise architecture in hospitals: 
resolving incongruence issues 
World Congress on 
Medical and Health 
Informatics (17th, 
2019). IOS Press 






5 Enterprise architecture implementa-
tion is a bumpy ride: a case study in 
the Norwegian public sector 
The Electronic Journal 
of e-Government 
(2020) 
Anne Kristin S. 
Ajer, 
and 
Dag. H. Olsen 
6 Enterprise architecture and institu-
tional pluralism: the case of the 
Norwegian hospital sector 
Submitted to the In-
formation Systems 
Journal (currently un-
der second revision 
round, revise and re-
submit) 









5.1 Enterprise architecture in healthcare and underlying institutional 
logics: a systematic literature review of IS research 
In this paper (Article #1), I report on a systematic literature review of empirical 
studies in the IS literature, focusing on EA in healthcare. In total, 30 papers have 
been selected for an extended analysis. The identified studies are analysed, aiming 
to trace the different institutional logics represented and to map the relevant theo-
retical concepts leveraged. I focus on the logics of IT professionalism, medical 
professionalism and managerialism. Specifically, the review aims to answer the 
following research questions: 1). How are the different logics of IT professional-
ism, medical professionalism and managerialism addressed in prior healthcare 
EA research? 2) What theoretical concepts relevant to institutional aspects have 
informed prior healthcare EA research? 
5.1.1 Results 
In the selected studies, I assess the foci of interests, the clusters of IT applications 
that are highlighted and the stakeholders involved. Three areas of interests are cat-
egorised, related to the following: 1) IS for healthcare used for a clinical purpose, 
2) organisational implications when an EA approach is adopted and 3) EA tools.  
Two-thirds of the studies revolve around the second area of interest/issue, and the 
studies mainly address the IT professionals’ logics. In these studies, IT profession-
alism represents a strong institutional logic that can be beneficial for the chief in-
formation officers (CIOs) and the enterprise architects in discussions with their 
superiors, arguing for strategic ICT investments and necessary organisational ad-
aptations. Another finding is that a researcher could have expected to find more 
studies addressing the managerial profession since one of the main factors for suc-
ceeding with EA is top management support (Ylimäki, 2006; Venkatesh, et al., 
2007; Lee, S., Oh and Nam, 2016). The logic of medical professionalism is also 
scarcely addressed (only in four studies); however, the aim of improved healthcare 
quality is the rationale for most of the studies in this review. 
Of the 30 studies, 12 neither use theories or concepts nor build on specific research 
streams or fields. Furthermore, the terms theory and concept are used inconsist-
ently (e.g., theory of EA, EA concept). The analysis proves that EA research re-
volves around several issues in the same study because of the broad scope of EA. 
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This can be disadvantageous, and there is a need to address specific EA topics 
through in-depth studies.  
Overall, the findings demonstrate that research on EA within healthcare is scarce 
in the IS community, and EA research is immature in terms of theoretical contri-
butions. 
5.1.2 Relation to the whole 
This article has enhanced my understanding of how the main actors’ power and 
institutional logics influence EA projects at different organisational levels. This is 
important knowledge in the work related to RQ2 of this dissertation, What kinds 
of tensions emerge between different professional institutional logics and the EA 
institutional logic in the introduction of EA in the hospital sector? 
The most influential rationalities in the design process of health IS are technical, 
managerial and medical (Heeks, 2006). To be able to influence the EA institution-
alisation process, which means holistic thinking and a large degree of collaboration 
among the stakeholders, I conclude that in the three professions, IT professional, 
medical professional and manager, institutional logics need more exploration and 
improved understanding.  
To gain advantages from EA, it is important to understand the sociocultural iden-
tities of different professional communities co-existing in a work context (Boland 
and Tenkasi, 1995; Brown and Duguid, 2001). In the healthcare setting, stakehold-
ers come from different institutional backgrounds and may have distinct percep-
tions about EA and its implementation. The multiple (and sometimes competing) 
institutional logics need to be taken into account (Currie and Guah, 2007; Reay 
and Hinings, 2009; van den Broek, Boselie and Paauwe, 2014). Prior research has 
pointed out the importance of different institutional logics, but the logic of enter-
prise architects has not been explicitly explored. To gain insights about EA intro-
duction in hospital settings, it is essential to make sense of the worldviews of the 
enterprise architects themselves and the tensions that arise when they encounter 
the established logics. This has led me to the third step in my PhD project, the 




5.2 Enterprise architecture challenges: a case study of three Norwegian 
public sectors 
In this explorative study (Article #2), we aim to provide an understanding of the 
central challenges in organisational acceptance of EA projects in the Norwegian 
public sector. We examine the antecedents of EA adoption and the strategies for 
EA implementation, as well as the EA challenges in an interorganisational setting, 
where national and regional goals guide the development of the ICT landscape. 
We sum up the challenges and offer an institutional analysis of institutional pres-
sure and how the pressure is addressed by the organisations. The research ques-
tions are as follows: 1) What are the key issues and challenges of EA implementa-
tion in the public sector? 2) What are the institutional indicators of EA adoption, 
and how is the subsequent institutional pressure addressed in the Norwegian pub-
lic sector? 
5.2.1 Results 
We have identified key challenges of EA implementation in the hospital sector, 
the higher education sector, and the labour and welfare sector. EA is perceived as 
important for achieving national goals for better coordination of the ICT systems 
to provide citizens with improved services. In the case study, we have identified 
26 concepts, grouped into five broader categories. The findings yield three major 
challenges of the EA initiative, involving the autonomy of the organisational units, 
the national objectives that are not followed up with financial initiatives, and the 
lack of understanding of EA.  
Additionally, we demonstrate how institutional analysis can be used to identify 
elements that influence EA institutionalisation. Finally, we discuss how organisa-
tional structures and cultural conditions affect engagement in collaboration and 
coordination towards common national ICT solutions. 
The challenges related to EA institutionalisation are highly intertwined. The units’ 
autonomy allows them to dismiss or only partly participate in the EA initiative. 
The top management and other stakeholders have a limited understanding of EA, 
whose benefits and value are not clear to the decision makers. Showing the overall 
value for the organisations is an insurmountable task for the architects alone. The 
implication is that the organisations must raise the competency level across the 
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board and particularly of the top management. We argue in particular that the need 
for organisational changes related to EA is under-communicated. Governance ar-
rangements and the authority related to architectural development and decisions 
should be strengthened. Finally, an evaluation of the current financial model is 
overdue. 
5.2.2 Relation to the whole 
Article #2 informs the dissertation’s RQ1 and RQ3: What are the main challenges 
of EA institutionalisation in the hospital sector? How can the challenges of EA 
institutionalisation in the hospital sector be addressed? The initial phase is explor-
atory, and we first analyse the challenges without a theoretical framework. How-
ever, by utilising Scott’s (2014) analytical framework for how institutions are cre-
ated and maintained, as well as Oliver’s (1991) typology of strategic and tactical 
responses that organisations enact to enforce institutional pressure for conformity, 
we could understand the challenges by assessing the strengths of the different in-
stitutional pillars. Additionally, we discuss how actors’ behaviour could be ex-
plained in relation to their different professions. Finally, we point to initiatives that 
could improve EA institutionalisation. We suggest extended education of the or-
ganisations’ members in the EA approach, the need for organisational changes re-
lated to governance arrangements and the authority related to architectural devel-
opment and decisions, as well as an evaluation of the current financial model. 
These initiatives could be regulative and normative and could strengthen the insti-
tution and influence the actors’ behaviour (i.e., their institutional logic). 
The conclusion from the first phase of the research is that by understanding the 
underlying challenges of EA implementation in an organisation, the importance of 
the different institutional elements and the institutional logics among the agents 
involved, the challenges of EA institutionalisation can be better addressed. For 
researchers, a comprehensive understanding is imperative because ‘without under-
standing the meanings of a concept it is impossible to figure out what we are actu-
ally observing’ (Meyer, R.E., 2008, p.530). Thus, I have continued my study for 
my dissertation to focus on the different actors’ rationale for EA and their logics; 
this is reported in Article #3. 
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Another avenue that I have continued my study for my dissertation is based on the 
finding about the different organisational responses to the uptake of EA. The na-
tional regulation directs the public sector to use EA; however, it is the responsibil-
ity of the organisations themselves to develop their specific EA. Since my co-au-
thor and I have found that EA is just partly used in the organisations that we have 
studied, we have also been encouraged to conduct a more in-depth investigation of 
EA evolution in the hospital sector; this is reported in Article #5.  
5.3 Enterprise architects’ logics across organisational levels: a case 
study in the Norwegian hospital sector 
In this paper (Article #3), we aim to elucidate the intricacies of introducing EA in 
the Norwegian hospital sector through the analysis of empirical material collected 
across different levels of the sector – national (macro), regional (meso) and local 
(micro). We utilise institutional logics as theoretical lens, focusing on the enter-
prise architects’ logic that is underexplored in IS research. To gain insights about 
EA introduction, our research traces the institutional logic of enterprise architects 
by answering the following two questions: 1) How do enterprise architects and 
managers perceive the contributions of EA? 2) What kinds of tensions are experi-
enced? 
5.3.1 Results 
The findings are classified into nine categories, with illustrative statements from 
the informants, demonstrating their reasoning about the contributions of EA. We 
find no significant differences between the enterprise architects’ and the managers’ 
perspectives when considering the aimed contributions of EA (‘why EA?’), irre-
spective of their institutional affiliations and roles. However, we identify tensions 
between enterprise architects and managers and between enterprise architects and 
medical professionals, which indicate the co-existence of multiple competing in-
stitutional logics. The most prominent tension is the paradox of EA – demands for 
local flexibility and autonomy at the micro level versus the predefined rules and 
standardisation that EA imposes across all levels – which makes institutionalising 
challenging. The enterprise architects’ logic demonstrates similarities and differ-
ences across the various levels, indicating heterogeneity. We conclude this article 




5.3.2 Relation to the whole 
Article #3 informs the thesis’ RQ2, What kinds of tensions emerge between differ-
ent professional institutional logics and the EA institutional logic in the introduc-
tion of EA in the hospital sector? 
We find that the logic of the enterprise architect can differ from the logics of other 
IT professionals. However, the institutional logic of the enterprise architect was 
not previously described; thus, we have to identify it because ‘the identification of 
these logics in organisational development is interesting for our understanding of 
how organisations can manage complex targets and processes’ (Johansen and 
Waldorff, 2017, p.62).  
Furthermore, the enterprise architects and the managers agree on their high-level 
EA rationale for the introduction of EA. Nevertheless, it can still be challenging to 
generate a shared understanding of how to operationalise EA principles in practical 
actions, as well as to reach a consensus on how the processes should be undertaken 
and supported. Therefore, we have conducted an analysis of the tensions experi-
enced by the enterprise architects in their practical work in relation to managerial 
and medical professionals. 
‘A social arrangement is said to be institutionalized when it is widely practiced, 
largely uncontested, and resistant to change. Institutional change […] is the dis-
placement of one set of institutionalized arrangements by another, or, the signifi-
cant modification of prevailing arrangements either substantively (in that the ar-
rangements themselves change) or symbolically (in that the meanings associated 
with the arrangements change)’ (Suddaby and Greenwood, 2009, pp.176–177). 
Based on the tensions revealed, we conclude that EA as an institution and as a 
means for managing the national ICT portfolio is not fully institutionalised, and 
further work has to be done. To be able to suggest resolutions to the EA imple-
mentation/institutionalisation challenges reflected by the tensions, we have con-
tinued the analysis in two directions, reported in Article #4 and Article #6. 
5.4 Enterprise architecture in hospitals: resolving incongruence issues 
Despite the potential benefits and the Norwegian state’s mandate for introducing 
EA, there have been significant delays and challenges. To gain insights about EA 
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introduction in Norwegian hospitals, we have conducted interviews with key ac-
tors at the local, regional and national levels across the hospital sector. Prior re-
search has shown that the introduction of EA is far from straightforward and has 
pointed to the importance of a favourable organisational culture (Weiss, Aier and 
Winter, 2013; Aier, 2014; Niemi and Pekkola, 2016). Intrigued by this previous 
research finding, we specifically investigate the following research question: Are 
there inherent issues related to incongruence between healthcare as a domain and 
the practice of EA? 
5.4.1 Results 
This study (Article #4) suggests inherent issues in the introduction of EA in hos-
pitals that relate to some level of incongruence between EA and the key character-
istics of the healthcare domain. The first theme that we have identified is the plan-
ning approach – bottom-up versus top-down. EA is plan-driven, while healthcare 
has both traditions and needs for bottom-up initiatives. The second and the third 
themes are clinical versus system knowledge and local versus global arrange-
ments. These stem from the EA characteristics of process standardisations, while 
in healthcare, the medical staff are responsible for patient care, independent of hi-
erarchical positioning. Thus, there are challenges in gaining acceptance and trust 
in the sense that the processes inscribe appropriate clinical knowledge and provide 
support for local variations. The fourth theme is patient safety versus patient pri-
vacy, which is derived from the EA vision of data integration across organisational 
units and across IS. The architects are traditionally concerned about privacy and 
protection of sensitive data, but this can collide with the healthcare professionals’ 
view of patient safety and the need for mission-critical data. 
The article introduces a concept named ‘mindful EA’ as a healthcare-specific EA 
approach to systematically designing, planning and implementing process and 
technology changes. The mindful EA approach as a means to resolve the incon-
gruence themes mentioned in the previous paragraph consists of three proposi-
tions. First, employ a middle-out planning approach to resolve the incongruence 
stemming from bottom-up versus top-down planning by providing incentives and 
support that encourage clinical providers to acquire systems that are technically or 
functionally compliant and to pursue innovations that keep their systems compliant 
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over time. Such an approach entails specifying commonly agreed compliance re-
quirements. Second, the challenges related to clinical versus system knowledge 
and local versus global arrangements can be addressed by providing configurable 
solutions catering to both standardisation and local needs. Third, patient safety 
versus patient privacy can be addressed by involving the patients to a greater de-
gree by allowing them to control their own data. 
5.4.2 Relation to the whole 
In this study, we have further analysed the tensions revealed in the analysis re-
ported in Article #3, and we offer some solutions to the problem. Thus, this article 
informs both RQ2 and RQ3 of the dissertation. The foci are the tensions experi-
enced by the enterprise architects and the managers involved in EA implementa-
tion at different levels (national, regional and local). The findings and the preced-
ing discussion, with suggestions, provide an enhanced understanding of the intri-
cacies in the comprehensive transformation of the digital landscape in the 
healthcare sector, thereby partly answering RQ2 and RQ3. 
This research phase, which ends with Article #4, has encouraged me to further 
explore the theoretical lens of institutional logic’s ability to answer the research 
questions. So far, the voice of the clinician’s has been missing from the analysis; 
thus, for the next step in the research project, I have selected interviewees with a 
clinical background and responsibilities for taking care of the clinical perspective 
in the EA projects. Additionally, I have wanted to delve deeper into the reasons 
for the slow uptake of EA and the events that draw interest in EA. Therefore, the 
interview guide has been adjusted, with the aim to reveal differences in the logics 
among the professions involved in EA development, as well as historical and cur-
rent events that have led to shifts in EA utilisation. The outcomes of these direc-
tions are Article #5 and Article #6. 
5.5 Enterprise architecture implementation is a bumpy ride: a case 
study in the Norwegian public sector 
By the end of the first phase of the interviews, the project roadmap for RCS was 
updated with the mandatory use of EA methodology. To enhance our understand-
ing of how the progress of EA initiatives in the Norwegian public sector developed 
over time, we wanted to gain insights into how and why this new and updated 
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methodology was welcomed in the organisation. Thus, I interviewed the central 
people who participated in the EA initiative when it started in SERHA to gain more 
insights into the antecedents of its use and evolution. The development of this pa-
per (Article #5) is guided by the following research questions: 1) How have the EA 
initiatives in Norway progressed? 2) What are the main challenges encountered 
by the EA initiatives? 
5.5.1 Results 
When EA was introduced in the health, higher education, and labour and welfare 
sectors, it was perceived as an appropriate methodology to solve urgent organisa-
tional needs in order to realise the political visions related to the use of ICT 
(MLGM, 2009a). All of the sectors became interested in exploring EA and started 
to build their EA service. However, when they began the implementation by build-
ing the transition maps from ‘as is’ to ‘to be’ and equipping the organisations with 
the necessary mechanisms to accomplish the mission, they met a ‘wall of com-
plexity’. This undermined the EA initiatives and put them more or less on hold in 
all three cases. 
The lack of top executive commitment, of involvement from others besides the IT 
department and of formalisation were important causes of the problems in the first 
phase of the EA initiatives. The EA approach was not sufficiently anchored in the 
organisations. Nevertheless, after a period of limited EA activity in SERHA, it was 
offered a new opportunity, with the reorganisation of RCS, to improve coordina-
tion among the projects. The EA governance was strengthened by establishing a 
formal structure; however, the initiative still faced severe challenges. We observed 
that architectural thinking and coordination would become more entrenched 
among the top management over time. This seemed to occur for several reasons, 
through crises in the organisations’ ICT governance, from a strong push by the 
various ministries or from experiencing that EA would eventually yield significant 
value. Finally, we found a common evolution of the EA initiatives through phases 
of optimism, resistance, decline and finally, reconsolidation for the most persistent 
ones. 
To answer the second research question, we have rearranged the data from the first 
analysis, presented in Article #2, and have ended up with seven categories and 28 
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challenges. The two first categories, technical complexity and organisational com-
plexity, are grounded on the fact that all the organisations have utilised ICT for 
many decades. Hence, the ‘as is’ situation entails challenges caused by historical 
organisational structures and technical conditions, as well as challenges related to 
technical innovation and political initiatives, that the organisations should address 
to align with society’s expectations. These structures provide inputs to the EA pro-
cess, whose intention is to develop the ‘to be’ situation. The EA process has met 
many challenges, among others, from the third category, the nature of EA itself, 
with large projects and a long-time horizon. We have found that organisational 
issues constitute a specific category of challenges. Since lack of competency has 
challenges in many important facets, we have classified it as a separate category 
even if it could be argued that it is also an organisational issue. We suggest that 
the two categories, organisational issues and competency, are mainly the top man-
agers’ responsibility. In the sixth category, EA execution process, we have sorted 
the challenges related to the enterprise architects’ work for which the architects 
themselves have the main responsibility, likewise for the challenges related to the 
final category, EA technical issues. 
5.5.2 Relation to the whole 
Similar to Article #2, this one informs the dissertation’s RQ1 and RQ3. In Article 
#2, the challenge categories have been created by grouping related issues. In this 
study, we adjust the categories in relation to the EA process. The findings suggest 
that organisational and technical complexities and lack of understanding of EA are 
severe obstacles to EA implementation. These problems lead to challenges in 
building the organisations’ EA service capabilities, such as EA governance mech-
anisms. Altogether, the multifarious challenges lead to problems with anchoring 
the EA approach, which causes delays in the implementation and inhibits the dif-
fusion of EA.  
With the enhanced understanding of the challenges and based on suggestions from 
the respondents and the literature, we suggest four lessons learned to partly answer 
RQ3, as follows: 1) It is advisable to take small steps. 2) The use of external con-
sultants should be carefully considered. 3) Formal architectural governance mech-
anisms are important for legitimacy and enforced use. 4) Executive commitment 
and understanding of EA are crucial for achieving a sustainable EA initiative. 
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5.6 Enterprise architecture and institutional pluralism: the case of the 
Norwegian hospital sector 
In this study (Article #6), we further investigate the tensions identified in Article 
#3 and in Article #4, where we have suggested an incongruence between EA and 
healthcare characteristics. We have conducted more interviews to bring in the view 
from the clinicians who shall take care of the clinical perspective in the transfor-
mation projects. We employ the lenses of institutional logics to capture the dynam-
ics of EA introduction in hospitals, while providing a new explanation for the 
mixed outcomes and reasons for the delays in EA institutionalisation. By under-
standing the key logics at play, we can make better sense of experiences with the 
EA initiative. Our research traces the tensions experienced by enterprise architects 
by answering two questions: 1) What kinds of tensions emerge in the relationship 
between EA and managerial, medical and IT logics? 2) How can the tensions be 
dealt with? 
5.6.1 Results 
Although we find no significant differences when considering the aimed contribu-
tions of EA, we identify tensions between enterprise architects and other key actors 
regarding EA operationalisation. Based on the findings, we suggest that EA itself 
has a distinctive institutional logic, which we describe along three dimensions 
(principles, assumptions and sources of legitimacy) adapted from the works of 
Berente, et al. (2019) and Hansen and Baroody (2019). We use the principle di-
mension to identify three categories of tensions stemming from incongruence be-
tween the EA logic and the logics of IT professionals, managers and clinicians (see 
Table 13). The first tension concerns fractional versus holistic orientation. The IT 
professionals are used to abstracting systems into components, while the EA logic 
involves relating parts to the whole. The managers’ logic reflects an immediate 
scope with cost control, while EA emphasises the ongoing transformation. The 
medical logic is incongruent with EA because the clinicians emphasise specialis-
ing in a defined patient group, condition or treatment stage instead of an all-inclu-
sive strategic view. 
The second tension concerns bottom-up localisation versus top-down standardisa-
tion. This tension involves the decision-making level. Who should be in control? 
Should the control structures be decentralised or centralised? The hospital sector 
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has a long tradition of having decentralised and autonomous entities that decide 
which local systems should be implemented in each hospital. This is in contrast to 
an EA approach, which builds on principles of centralised control in decision mak-
ing. Especially, the innovativeness of the clinicians at the local hospitals suffers 
from the EA approach.  
The third tension pertains to short-/medium-term versus long-term outlook. It is 
difficult for the other actors to prioritise the long-term activities that characterise 
the EA logic over supporting the urgent needs of the hospitals. 
By analysing how specific projects had addressed different tensions, we find that 
the enterprise architects had an intermediator role and aimed to settle the tensions 
through a dialectic approach of dynamic balancing by trying to conciliate the con-
flicting institutional logics. For the first tension, the enterprise architects promoted 
iterative and agile principles in system projects. This could be controlled through 
a common way of documenting and by the use of specific EA tools. For the second 
tension, the enterprise architects suggested supporting local innovations to become 
pilots for a whole region. An architecture and design committee for regional pro-
grammes could audit the initiatives. Regarding the third tension, the balance could 
be achieved with enhanced EA understanding, knowledge and competencies. 
There should be mandatory checkpoints on project roadmaps to ensure that EA 
values (oriented to the long term) are included. 
An important finding is that the different actors related to multiple institutional 
logics to achieve different goals and activated the different logics selectively; thus, 
institutional pluralism emerged. However, the conciliations of the coexisting 
logics by taking into account the logics’ distinct characteristics during EA opera-
tionalisation produced different outcomes in the EA projects. We have created a 
model that illuminates different scenarios, as follows: a) The EA visions will be 
ingrained in systems and processes if the EA logic becomes foregrounded or 
blended with the other logics. b) The influence of EA visions on systems and pro-
cesses will be insignificant if many decisions suppress EA. c) Projects or parts of 
them may be halted at any point if tensions remain unsettled. 
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5.6.2 Relation to the whole 
Similar to Article #4, this one informs the dissertation’s RQ2 and RQ3. However, 
we have brought the clinicians’ voice into the analysis, which Article #1 calls for. 
Furthermore, in this article, we theorise the phenomena by utilising the institu-
tional logics as theoretical lenses. This study has revealed potential tensions be-
tween different professional institutional logics and the EA institutional logic when 
an EA approach is introduced in national and regional health ICT programmes. 
The study also suggests how the tensions among the logics can be resolved or at 
least be moderated by dynamic balancing. This insight and holistic understanding 
can help organisations to develop solutions that will incorporate the logics in the 
systems by using a dialectic approach. The EA team must accept the co-existence 
of multiple logics and seek conciliating rather than trying to suppress the differ-
ences. However, if the tensions persist, there will be risks of failure in developing 
the desired solutions. At the same time, the enterprise architects suggest that a co-
ercive approach aiming to impose EA principles in practice is necessary; this 
means that because of the organisational response to the EA initiative, the institu-
tional elements must be reinforced. In other words, the theorising phase of the in-
stitutionalisation process is not ready, and the coercive pillar must be strengthened. 
Furthermore, it is important to address the incongruence during the pre-implemen-
tation phase of the actual health IS. If the EA effort will be perceived as fulfilling 
the value to the logics at play, EA will be legitimate and earn the opportunity for 
extended use and further institutionalisation. The response reflecting the institu-
tional logics will then reinforce and strengthen the normative and the cultural pil-
lars.  
5.7 Overview of the logical flow of the articles 
This thesis includes six articles, each with separate research questions aiming to 
answer the three coherent research questions (RQ1, RQ2 and RQ3) accounted for 
in this thesis.  
Article #2 and Article #5 answer RQ1: What are the main challenges of EA insti-
tutionalisation in the hospital sector?  
Article #2 and Article #5 reveals the challenges encountered in introducing holistic 
thinking and EA work practices. The analytical level deals with the public sector’s 
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EA implementation, where one of the cases involves the hospital sector. The inter-
views from the hospital sector showed that one of the challenges comprised ten-
sions among the different professionals; thus, I conducted a structured literature 
review (Article #1), where I examined prior empirical research in the context of 
EA and healthcare in the light of how the different institutional logics of IT pro-
fessionalism, medical professionalism and managerialism were addressed. I con-
cluded that all the logics needed more attention, especially those of the managers 
and the medical professionals. Article #1 provided the foundation to pursue RQ2: 
What kinds of tensions emerge between different professional institutional logics 
and the EA institutional logic in the introduction of EA in the hospital sector? 
Answering this question required descriptions of the different professionals’ ra-
tionale for EA and the enterprise architects’ logics. These results are presented in 
Article #3. The analytical level spans the hierarchical levels (national, regional and 
local). However, I followed up with additional interviews to include the clinicians’ 
voice for further analysis. This is reported in Article #6. 
Additionally, Article #6 addresses RQ3: How can the challenges of EA institution-
alisation in the hospital sector be addressed? This question is also addressed in 
Article #4, where the tensions stemming from the incongruence between EA char-
acteristics and healthcare characteristics are reported. Article #2 and Article #5 
also contribute to answer RQ3. The relations among the data collection, the articles 





Figure 11. Overview of the articles in relation to the research questions.  
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6 Summary of the key findings 
The Sections 6.1–6.3 discuss the answers to the three research questions formu-
lated in Section 1.1. The answers are supported by the six articles accounted for in 
Chapter 5 and an additional analysis related to institutional work (see Appendix I). 
The theoretical and the methodological approaches are discussed respectively in 
Chapter 3 and Chapter 4. 
Figure 12 presents an overview of the study’s empirical findings. Section 3.4 pro-
vides the theoretical arguments for the model. First, there is a political demand for 
coordination and collaboration in the healthcare sector. At the same time, EA is 
perceived as an appropriate approach to deal with the demands of coordination and 
collaboration. Via institutional elements, EA rises as an institution, and EA insti-
tutionalisation across the sector starts. The institutional elements influence the in-
stitutional logics of the actors, and the actors’ or the organisational responses are 
shaped by these logics. However, the logics of the actors will also influence the 
institutional elements. For example, the managers’ logics shapes actions to influ-
ence the clinicians’ logics, so the EA approach becomes normative. The responses 
vary from acquiescence to defiance. Some of the actors embrace the idea of EA 
and work for the organisations to adhere to the EA institution, some parts of the 
organisations start to use EA partly in portfolio programmes, and other parts of the 
organisations are not on board with the EA approach when it starts being used. 
Responses other than acquiescence cause an impediment to EA institutionalisation. 
Such obstacles can be experienced as challenges in the enterprise architects’ work 
and be observed as tensions between the characteristics of healthcare and of EA 
and among the actualised institutional logics. When an impediment occurs, this 
can trigger reinforcement of institutional elements. Actors can, via institutional 
work, reinforce the institutional elements to diffuse EA acceptance and use. An 
example of institutional work is anchoring meetings to build normative ac-





Figure 12. Overview of the key findings. 
(Acronyms in the figure: EA = enterprise architecture, TOGAF = The Open Group Ar-
chitecture Framework, IT = information technology) 
6.1 Main challenges of EA institutionalisation 
To recap, RQ1 is what are the main challenges of EA institutionalisation in the 
hospital sector?  
Explicitly for hospitals, the first analysis yields seven important challenges, as fol-
lows: 1) autonomous units, 2) financial issues, 3) lengthy processes, 4) tool sup-
port, 5) lack of willingness to change, 6) lack of understanding of EA and 7) visu-
alisation of the value of EA. Furthermore, the challenges are turned into questions 
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of the nature of the challenges, the causes of the challenges, their effects on the EA 
initiative, and the party responsible for addressing the challenges. This analysis 
shows that the lack of understanding of EA and its methodology, especially among 
top managers, leads to problems with anchoring the EA approach in the organisa-
tion and facilitating the necessary EA arrangements to induce the promised bene-
fits of EA, which is a necessary requirement to build legitimacy for the EA initia-
tive. Management commitment is regarded as a prerequisite for other stakeholders 
to perceive the usefulness of EA efforts (Ojo, Janowski and Estevez, 2012). A 
summary of the main challenges of EA institutionalisation, their origins and the 
problem owners is shown in Table 11. 
Table 11. Main challenges of EA initiatives, their origins and the problem owners 
Challenge Origin Responsibility 
Autonomous units Organisational structures His-
tory, juridical  
National health authorities 
Financial issues Organisational structures. 
Traditional accounting and 
budget processes 
Management at all levels 
(national, regional and lo-
cal) 
Lengthy processes Complex context EA governance 
Diversity in tool sup-
port 
Different strengths of the 
tools and preferences of the 
architects 
EA governance and 
EA team 
Lack of willingness to 
change 
Autonomous units, power 
Financial issues 
Understanding of EA 
Visualisation of the EA value 
See the respective prior cells 
in this table 
Lack of understanding 
of EA 
Lack of competency Management at all levels 
(national, regional and lo-
cal) 
Visualization of the 
value of EA 
Uncertainty about the EA 
value, and difficulty in 
presentation 
EA team and top manage-
ment 
 
Seen from an institutionalisation process perspective (see Subsection 3.3.3), the 
innovation step has been taken at hierarchical levels higher than the level of the 
organisational units with the operationalisation responsibility. However, EA is 
partly implemented in parts of the organisational productive life under the RCS 
programme. Obviously, the EA approach is normative at the national level and 
among the enterprise architects in all sub-organisations. However, the insufficient 
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focus on the efforts needed to carry out the theorising phase makes it challenging 
for the EA approach to be diffused to all actors. At the national level, the coercive 
rules and guidelines are very general; thus, the regulative pillar is weak, and con-
sequently, it is difficult to launch the process. 
Informal forums were also established at the national level, with participants from 
all RHAs. There was an informal forum for enterprise architects at SERHA at an 
early stage, but it ended at a time when EA lost momentum in the organisation. 
The forums’ advisory nature also posed a challenge. Nevertheless, the normative 
pillar to institutionalise EA seemed strong among the persons who were actually 
educated as enterprise architects or TOGAF-certified. However, for other im-
portant stakeholders, such as business managers and clinicians, the meaning and 
value of EA seemed unclear. Hence, the normative pillar was overall weak for 
these actors, which led to insufficient commitment to the EA initiative, in turn 
causing subsequent challenges related to autonomy, financial issues and the will-
ingness to change. Notwithstanding these problems, in the interviews with the cli-
nicians who had worked in EA programmes and the managers who had to restruc-
ture the organisations because of crises in the operations, they reported that the 
normative pillar was strengthened over time. 
To further the diffusion among the actors, EA needs to prove its value. Since this 
is challenging for the EA initiative, the inability to trace the value back to EA is a 
critical obstacle to the institutionalisation process. This is in line with Tolbert and 
Zucker’s (1983) suggestion that early rejection of an innovation can occur if there 
is a lack of consensus on its value. Moreover, crediting EA initiatives is difficult 
when the progress is slow (Bui, 2015).  
Even if the EA lost momentum in SERHA, it gained new opportunities approxi-
mately one year after the start of Digital Renewal. The CEO wanted improved 
coordination across the projects; thus, enterprise practices were developed and ap-
proved in 2015, and the new practices were used in the RCS programme. However, 
RCS faced challenges of EA thinking and use. To cite some examples, the project 
methodology that was owned by HP did not support EA, the personnel from HP or 
from different consultancy companies were unfamiliar with the practices in RCS, 
and some project managers avoided involving enterprise architects. The lack of a 
common repository and the use of different tools did not give the organisation the 
benefit of an overview of the interdependencies across the ICT landscape. 
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Measures taken by the SERHA to improve the situation is reported in Subsection 
6.3.  
In the study, some challenges had more principle characteristics regarding how the 
EA should be governed and the appropriateness of regional EA in the hospital 
context. The tensions were observed among enterprise architects at different levels 
of the organisation, among enterprise architects, healthcare managers and IT man-
agers, and between enterprise architects and clinicians. Thus, RQ2 arose, which is 
the theme of the next section. 
6.2 Tensions between professional logics and the EA logic 
To recap, RQ2 is what kinds of tensions emerge between different professional 
institutional logics and the EA institutional logic in the introduction of EA in the 
hospital sector? The different professional institutional logics in the analysis are 
managerialism, medical professionalism and IT professionalism, which are as-
serted to be the dominant logics for design decisions on health IS (Heeks, 2006). 
The EA logic is derived and described in Article #6.  
The analysis showed tensions grounded on the incongruence between EA charac-
teristics and healthcare characteristics (see Table 12). To offer a theoretical expla-
nation for the tensions, more data were collected, and the analysis proceeded using 
the institutional logic lens. This analysis yielded a more nuanced picture, making 
it possible to describe the tensions among the different logics and EA observed in 
ongoing EA projects in SERHA (see Table 13).  





bottom-up planning  
A plan-driven EA approach collides with continuous innova-
tion from the healthcare practitioners  
System versus 
clinical knowledge 
EA aims for process standardisation, which collides with cli-
nicians’ autonomy and judgement of the best quality of care 
Global versus 
local arrangements 
Process standardisation collides with a local unit’s specific 
process customisation 
Patient privacy versus 
patient safety  
Data integration demands a high level of privacy and author-
isation arrangement, which collides with healthcare person-




Table 13. Overview of tensions between the enterprise architecture (EA) logic and 
the prevailing logics in hospitals 
Tensions related to operationalising EA  Logic incongruences 
T1: Fractional versus holistic orientation 
Breaking down systems into components ver-
sus relating parts to the whole  
IT professionalism versus EA 
Controlling endeavours with a definite scope 
versus stimulating ongoing transformation 
Managerialism versus EA 
Specialising in a defined patient group, condi-
tion or treatment stage versus providing an all-
inclusive strategic view  
Medical professionalism versus EA 
T2: Bottom-up localisation versus top-down standardisation 
Local process support versus global standards  IT professionalism versus EA 
Organisational unit view versus health system-
wide view 
Managerialism versus EA 
Systems inscribing clinical knowledge versus 
innovation from the top 
Medical professionalism versus EA 
T3: Short-/medium-term versus long-term outlook 
Immediate functional needs versus long-term 
visions  
IT professionalism versus EA 
Resources for immediate return versus future 
improvement 
Managerialism versus EA 
Hands-on clinical work versus design activities Medical professionalism versus EA 
 
This study suggests conceptualising EA as a distinct institutional logic. As EA 
becomes part of the institutional context, its logic becomes part of the resources 
that actors can draw on in their everyday interactions. Consequently, points of fric-
tion from the analysis can be traced to incongruences between the EA logic and 
the other established logics in healthcare. The established logics are ingrained in 
the customary ways of working and the established power structures, as identified 
in prior research on IS in hospital contexts (Heeks, 2006; Boonstra, Albert, van 
Offenbeek and Vos, 2017; Boonstra, A., Eseryel and van Offenbeek, 2018). In the 
studied case, although the reasoning for the introduction of EA is clear and the 
high-level aims are universally accepted, differences between the EA logic and the 
other dominant institutional logics emerge during action taking. 
Despite the one-to-one mapping of incongruences between EA and the different 
professionalism logics shown in Table 13, the empirical material shows that the 
actors do not always adhere to the logics of their professional groups. The actors 
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may activate several different institutional logics selectively, and it is essential to 
be aware of the importance of the actors’ discretion in their everyday use of the 
logics available in a domain. Prior IS research generally assumes that actors adhere 
to the logics of their professional roles due to the differences in their work, educa-
tion and overall socialisation patterns (Boonstra, A., Eseryel and van Offenbeek, 
2018). This simplification reduces action taking to a few given patterns that hardly 
change. Thus, the findings of this thesis question whether this one-to-one mapping 
between logics and actor roles is adequate. 
6.3 Addressing challenges of EA institutionalisation 
To recap, RQ3 is how can the challenges of EA institutionalisation in the hospital 
sector be addressed?  
From the interviews and the documents, I could draw a timeline for SERHA with 
respect to important events and descriptions that had an impact on EA institution-
alisation (see Appendix H). Furthermore, I analysed the identified activities to in-
stitutionalise EA and to address the challenges, as well as the time periods when 
these were implemented. The institutional work is mapped into Lawrence and 
Suddaby’s (2006) framework (see Appendix I), but this is not an exhaustive list. 
In the first period (2007–2011), EA was a new approach that had not been previ-
ously used in the organisation. The institutional work in this first phase was to 
make the organisation ready, involving hiring staff, certification of key personnel 
and building legitimacy to EA by conducting a large education programme. 
EA as a methodology was introduced in SERHA around 2009, and the deputy di-
rector and the CIO were facilitating and supporting the EA initiative coming from 
IT strategists. New hiring, TOGAF certification and education of stakeholders 
were on the agenda. The types of institutional work were advocacy, defining (e.g., 
a hierarchical structure with chief enterprise architect) and education in order to 
create a new institution, which were under the regulative and the cultural catego-
ries of institutional elements. The few actors involved in the beginning had already 
been exposed to normative pressure via networks, as well as the discourse at that 
time. When the first enterprise architects were certified, they developed an educa-
tion programme that was intended to prepare the organisation for enterprise archi-
tecture thinking, which was a step towards changing the normative association 
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with how IS development should be conducted in the future. More than 100 dif-
ferent stakeholders were educated in this first phase. 
In 2011, EA lost momentum in SERHA. Despite putting the EA initiative on hold, 
the chief enterprise architect and the CIO participated in developing EA practices 
at the national level. In this way, the CIO acquired good knowledge of the concept. 
In 2013, a new CEO was hired, and SERHA started the portfolio programme Dig-
ital Renewal. The over 3,000 anchoring meetings arranged by the two project man-
agers represented institutional work of the constructing identities type, where the 
actors in the field were exposed to the new normative situation. 
Approximately one year after the start of Digital Renewal, the CEO wanted im-
proved coordination across the projects; thus, enterprise practices were developed 
and approved in 2015. Digital Renewal became organised into three programmes, 
and the new practices were used in one of the programmes, named RCS. The in-
stitutional work entailed participating in normative network, and doing so would 
produce knowledge; thus, cultural and cognitive processes would be at work. The 
enterprise architects had advocated EA as a means for coordination of the portfolio 
in Digital Renewal. This advocacy resulted in two formal mechanisms for vesting 
– the architectural board and the architecture and design group having the power 
to guide the RCS programme. Vesting is a regulative mechanism to monitor and 
manage a new institution. 
RCS faced challenges with the adoption of EA thinking and use. To cite several 
examples, the project methodology that was owned by HP did not support EA, and 
the personnel from HP or from different consultancy companies were unfamiliar 
with the practices in RCS. The lack of a common repository and the use of different 
tools did not give the organisation the benefit of an overview of the interdepend-
encies across the ICT landscape. To remedy the conditions in RCS, EA was made 
mandatory from mid-2017, including a template for the TOGAF Architecture Def-
inition Document, the use of a shared repository and the decision to use common 
tools. This is an example of how organisational response leading to challenges can 
reinforce new institutional elements to maintain the new institution, in this case, 
by introducing new regulative elements (see Figure 12). Appendix H shows a time-




The methodology was (in the autumn of 2018) adjusted after a year of experience. 
There are educational and support activities in conjunction with these changes. The 
enabling work is necessary to maintain and strengthen the institution and forms a 
regulative pressure. The organisation follows up with education in the form of 
small courses, and the architecture and design group uses the regular meetings to 
show and discuss how to use the enhanced methodology. These actions are of the 
embedding and routinising type, used to influence the project members’ normative 
attitude. The architecture and design group also monitors the work and argues for 
following the methodology, thereby policing towards compliance. The RCS pro-
gramme do not apply deterrence other than the implicit risk that the contracts of 
external consultants will not be renewed. 
We see that advocacy is prior to vesting, and all creating activities are cyclical, as 
anticipated by Lawrence and Suddaby (2006). The narrative demonstrates that in 
large organisations, where the responsibility for the organisational architecture is 
distributed among different autonomous units with varying approaches to EA, the 
normative work is especially challenging, and it will take a long time to change 
the actors’ mindset. In fact, the actors probably change their mindset, depending 
on which project they work on (Sommerville, 2011). As the findings show, this 
implies that creation activities and maintenance activities have to be performed in 
parallel because there will continuously be new projects, new people and even new 
sub-units involved. Without maintenance, ‘the coercive foundations for institu-
tions are likely to crumble, becoming empty threats or promises rather than self-
activating means of institutional control’ (Lawrence and Suddaby, 2006, p.232). 
From the experiences outlined above and from the interviewees’ suggestions to 
improve the situations, I have connected the institutional work that can support EA 
institutionalisation with respect to the challenges outlined in Section 6.1. To ad-
dress the three tensions described in Article #6 (see Subsection 5.6.1, Table 13 and 
Section 6.2), dynamic balancing of the different professional institutional logics 
can be a useful tactic towards successful EA projects. The enterprise architects, 
together with the project management, play an important role as intermediators, 
but support from the top management and directorates is necessary. Normative 
work is imperative; however, regulative support to make the task manageable and 
controllable is even more necessary. Table 14 summarises the suggestions to deal 
with the major challenges and tensions.  
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Table 14. Suggestions to deal with the major challenges. 
Challenges 
and tensions 




Regulative: Assessment of the gov-
ernance arrangements and the author-
ity related to architectural develop-
ment and decisions, at both national 
and regional levels  
Only part of the ICT pro-
grammes use EA 
When EA is used in pro-
grammes, there can be defi-
ance of EA practices if they 
are not formalised 
Financial is-
sues 
Regulative: National changes of fi-
nance model 
Normative: Buy-out arrangements 
among jurisdictional units  
Demanding to take money 
from the daily operations re-
lated to the treatment of the 
patients 
Financial issues can hinder 
knowledgeable and legiti-
mate people from participat-
ing in the projects 
Lengthy pro-
cesses 
Cultural-cognitive: Enable iterative 
and incremental development 
Lead to useful results along 
the way, provide better op-
portunities for agility and 
innovation, and build trust 
in the EA approach 
Tool support Normative and cultural: Adjust tools 
to fit normative assumptions and cul-
tural needs 
Regulative: Adjust frameworks to 
achieve coherent management 
Development and formal-
ised use of TOGAF Archi-
tecture Definition Docu-





See financial issues 
Additional normative: 
1. Provide incentives for clinical per-
sonnel to participate in projects 
2. Provide incentives for managers to 
free up personnel (a specialist is 
not easy to replace, e.g., collabora-
tion across the country) 
3. Education and participation in EA 
work, valid for all professions 
4. Improvement in visualisation of 
the EA value 
Additional cultural-cognitive: Peer 
principle (advocacy, education and 
training in new systems are under-
taken by peers) 
Anchoring meetings 
Adjustment of EA artefacts, 
so the clinicians understand 
the outlined process  
The end users listen to their 
colleagues from the same 
profession (physician to 




Table 14. Continued. 
Challenges 
and tensions 
Institutional work Example of empirical sup-
port 
Lack of under-
standing of EA 
See point 3 in the above cell  
Visualisation 
of the EA 
value  
Small increments can facilitate proof 
Visions must comply with the nor-
mative understanding of the actors 
A project is deliberately nar-
rowed down to the most im-
perative for the end users, 
and the value of EA be-
comes visible though the 




Work to deinstitutionalise the old in-
stitution 
Work towards reducing the use of 
stage-gate methods in system devel-
opment, and promote iterative and 
agile principles in system projects 
Regulative support can be formal 
guidelines for common ways of doc-
umentation and use of specific EA 
tools 
Established system develop-
ment practices and project 
management approaches 






Normative work to reach consensus 
and have a collaborative environment 
with the vendors 
Encourage the vendors to deliver so-
lutions that are technically or func-
tionally compliant and to pursue in-
novations that keep their systems 
compliant over time 
Regulative elements entail specifying 
commonly agreed compliance re-
quirements 
A formal architecture and design 
committee for regional and national 
programmes is also recommended 
Support and embrace local 
innovations that can become 
pilots for a whole region or 




Work in the normative sphere with 
education and theorising activities 
Regulative support can be establish-
ing mandatory checkpoints on pro-
ject roadmaps to ensure that EA val-
ues (oriented to the long term) are in-
cluded 
Enhance the EA understand-
ing of all actors, the 
knowledge about managing 
EA, and the competencies in 









In this section, I present the contributions of this thesis. The contributions lie in the 
intersection between two bodies of literature – the institutional and the EA litera-
ture. First, I discuss the contributions to theory, followed by a summary of the 
contributions for practice.  
7.1 Contributions to theory 
Interpretive research has certain limitations, according to what kinds of theories 
can be developed. IS researchers have traditions for developing theories in accord-
ance with the five theory types described by Gregor (2006), when reporting on 
phenomena related to ‘what is, how, why, when, where and what will be’. The 
researchers’ goals and aims steer what theory types they pursue to develop. Espe-
cially for interpretive case studies, Walsham (1995) argues how theory can be built 
through a single case study and identifies four types of generalisations in IS case 
studies: 1) development of concepts, 2) generation of theory, 3) drawing of specific 
implications and 4) contributions of rich insights. My research consists of ‘what’ 
and ‘how’ questions. The thesis provides an explanation for a complex socio-tech-
nical issue but is limited to a specific context. 
Altogether, the thesis makes contributions of rich insights (Walsham, 1995), as 
well as builds on and enhances the knowledge base of the EA research community. 
The thesis provides more knowledge about the complex process of EA institution-
alisation in the hospital sector. The thesis shows the importance of understanding 
the different institutional logics when an organisation’s EA is developed, as well 
as how institutional work can be used to strengthen EA as an institution and influ-
ence the institutionalisation process.  
The contribution to the EA research discipline spans several research streams. The 
research fits in the category of the most recent approach mentioned by (Rahimi, 
Gøtze and Møller, 2017), which includes organisational strategy and business de-
velopment. This thesis contributes to the streams of EA implementation, EA use 
and EAM. The thesis provides increased knowledge of EAM and architectural 
practices when EA is used as a strategy in the public sector in general and within 
the hospital sector in particular. 
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The key challenges of EA implementation are pointed out and discussed in Article 
#2 and Article #5. Article #3, Article #4 and Article #6 describe a particular type 
of challenge, observed as tensions among major stakeholders in the EA initiative 
in the hospital context. Additionally, Article #5 describes a common evolution of 
EA initiatives in the public sector. This study responds to calls for more research 
related to problems with EA implementation and adoption issues (Dang and 
Pekkola, 2017). Dang and Pekkola (2016) also call for more research related to 
problems with EA in the public sector by using case studies from other countries. 
Article #3 contributes to the EA knowledge base by describing the persona of en-
terprise architects, which illuminates the differences among them, depending on 
which organisational level they belong. Researchers have described the enterprise 
architect’s multifaceted functions; for instance, a ‘unique role that the enterprise 
architect provides is aligning technology with the business goals and objectives by 
managing the complex set of interdependencies to communicate a common or 
shared vision of the strategic direction of the enterprise’ (Strano and Rehmani, 
2007, p.386). Furthermore, Gøtze (2013) notes the importance of understanding 
the organisation and the dialectical skills of the architect. While previous research 
on enterprise architects provides normative and descriptive accounts of their roles, 
our study delivers a sociocultural account of enterprise architects’ institutional 
logics in a hospital setting. 
Article #6 suggests that EA can be conceptualised as a distinct institutional logic. 
As EA becomes part of the institutional context, its logic becomes part of the re-
sources that actors can draw on in their everyday interactions. It is the first time 
the EA logic is described along three different dimensions (principles, assumptions 
and sources of legitimacy) that are adapted from the works of Hansen and Baroody 
(2019) and Berente, et al. (2019). 
Article #5 introduces a stepwise model of how an EA initiative will evolve over 
time. Article #6 presents a conceptual model of how EA projects can unfold in 
relation with different institutional logics by highlighting the importance of dy-
namic balancing across different logics when introducing EA as a governance 
framework. To achieve this dynamic balancing, it is important to explore rather 
than suppress tensions (Lewis, 2000). This means that the existing culture and the 
logics at play in the hospital sector should not be undermined by introducing EA.  
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Finally, the thesis contributes with development of a new empirically grounded 
model synthesising theoretical concepts with research findings to explore EA in-
stitutionalisation (see Sections 3.4 and 5.7 and the introduction to Section 6). This 
is an important contribution to forward EA practices in response to Winter’s (2016) 
call for further studies to understand the institutionalisation’s dynamics in their 
specific environments to reveal contingencies influencing the institutionalisation 
process. 
7.2 Contributions to practice 
This thesis has identified key challenges of EA implementation in the hospital sec-
tor. EA is important for achieving better coordination of the ICT systems to pro-
vide citizens with improved services. These are important goals at the ministry 
level. However, the thesis shows that the units’ autonomy allows them to dismiss 
or only partly participate in the EA initiative. The results from the thesis can inform 
managers and enterprise architects about dependencies related to EA institutional-
isation. 
Article #5 proposes a pattern of what organisations can anticipate when embarking 
on an EA journey if they lack a firm mandate from the start. The findings presented 
in Sections 6.1 and 6.2 show several sources that can impede the initiative. The 
results indicate that regulative pressure alone is not enough, but normative work is 
imperative to have the actors ready for the new institution. Enterprise architects 
must spend time on advocating the EA approach and the need for formal govern-
ance elements. At national and regional levels, the top managers must realise that 
they have to follow up the initiative with normative work among the other manag-
ers and subject matter specialists. Section 6.3 provides a summary of the implica-
tions for practice, with concrete suggestions on how the major challenges can be 
addressed. 
The thesis also shows incongruences in the characteristics of EA and of healthcare 
leading to tensions between professional actors; it would be wise to take these in-
sights into account in the ICT strategy. Based on a synthesis of prior literature, 
Article #4 proposes a set of resolutions for the identified incongruence themes. 








In this thesis, I have studied EA institutionalisation in the hospital sector. I have 
examined the phenomena through three research questions. RQ1 has been formu-
lated to explore and understand the key challenges to the EA approach and its im-
plementation. With RQ2, I have tried to understand the tensions that emerged 
among the different professions involved when EA was implemented or operation-
alised in the specific context of hospitals. RQ3 has been formulated to synthesise 
the findings related to how the challenges and the tensions can be addressed. An 
interpretive case study has been conducted to explore EA institutionalisation in 
Norwegian hospitals, with a special focus on the South Eastern Region. 
To identify the key challenges, I have used a grounded theory approach and have 
identified the categories of the challenges through an analytical process. To study 
the introduction of EA, I have used the organisational theory of the creation of an 
institution and the theory of the organisational response to institutional pressure. 
Furthermore, efforts have been made to depict the EA process and point to the 
causes of the changes in the momentum for the initiative that either impeded the 
process or gave rise to new opportunities.  
The challenges that have been revealed have encouraged me to orient the research 
towards the institutional logics of the main actors in the design of hospital IS. The 
main actors are the IT professionals, the managers and the medical professionals. 
However, the EA logic itself requires attention to understand the whole picture in 
relation to everyday action taking. The empirical data show that prioritising the 
EA logic is difficult in hospitals despite regulative and normative support. The 
differences among the institutional logics, in addition to the incongruence between 
healthcare as a domain and the practice of EA, lead to tensions that have to be 
resolved.  
In the final research question, where I have sought to explain how the challenge 
can be resolved or at least mitigated, I bring in theories of institutional work to 
show how different institutional pillars can be used to create and maintain EA as 
an institution. 
This doctoral thesis contributes to EA research by offering an enhanced under-
standing of EA institutionalisation in the hospital sector. First, challenges are iden-
tified across the EA process from ‘as is’ until ‘to be’, and the rationale behind the 
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challenges are explained. Through an empirical example, I have shown how spe-
cific institutional work can be used to facilitate EA institutionalisation. By devel-
oping a description of the enterprise architects’ logics and assigning an institu-
tional logic to EA itself, the EA community receives improved tools to utilise in 
future research. I have also shown how different institutional logics influence EA 
projects. This thesis suggests some solutions to the various tensions related to EA, 
but there is clearly the need for more research on how the tensions can be resolved 
in mega projects spanning several hospitals and jurisdictional organisations.  
The explanations for the challenges are grounded on theory. Both these explana-
tions and the suggestions made on the basis of the explanations can inform organ-
isations about what to expect when embarking on an EA journey and how to pre-
pare the organisations for EA in interorganisational healthcare initiatives. 
8.1 Limitations and future research 
In this section, I discuss the limitations regarding the generalisability of my re-
search findings. The limitations related to the research design are explained in Sub-
section 4.2.6. I recognise that the limited stakeholder groups involved in the study 
restricts the generalisability of the insights presented in the articles and in the final 
contribution. The findings reported in this thesis are based on empirical data, com-
plemented by an extensive document review and analysed in an iterative way. 
Nonetheless, the research has limitations, thus providing future research possibili-
ties. 
I have studied the hospital sector; thus, other significant segments, such as primary 
healthcare, have not been examined. Further research could address this context to 
obtain a more complete understanding about the EA implementation issues and 
challenges in healthcare. Despite the limitations to the generalisability, the findings 
should serve to enlighten government enterprises about the challenges related to 
EA institutionalisation. Since the Scandinavians have similarities in their cultures, 
the findings are relevant in the Scandinavian context but can be questioned in other 
countries and cultures. Further research should integrate the results of similar stud-
ies in other countries. 
Second, more research on the complex conditions that arise when EA is introduced 
should be encouraged. The institutionalisation processes are described by other 
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researchers (e.g. Tolbert and Zucker 1996), but there is a lack of elaboration on the 
necessary practical work that accompanies the processes (Lawrence and Suddaby, 
2006). I suggest that it is important to continue investigating institutional work for 
the introduction of EA, as well as how institutional orders perform a function in 
this context. 
Third, in the structured literature review, Article #1, I call for more research related 
to the challenges of describing the value of EA. Researchers can address the man-
agerial professionalism institutional logics with further studies revolving around 
evaluation and measurement to facilitate the explanation of the EA benefits and 
value for healthcare organisations. Another knowledge gap that I observe is that 
because of the strong impact of clinicians (Currie and Guah, 2007; Bradley, Pratt, 
Thrasher, et al., 2012), there should be more knowledge about how to support them 
to adopt the holistic view demanded by pervasive healthcare. In that respect, this 
study’s findings about the incongruences between EA and healthcare can be 
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Appendix A. Interview guide – starting questions 
• Who is your employer? 
• Which department do you belong to? 
• How many employees are in your department? 
• (I found the total number of employees and the annual turnover in the 
reports). 
• Do you confirm or have additional comments on the structure of the or-
ganisation? (In each interview, I brought the figure showing the organi-
sational structure). 
• Confirmation and elaboration of educational background (I had prepared 
notes from LinkedIn). 
• Confirmation and elaboration of current position (I had prepared notes 
from LinkedIn). 
a. Number of years in the current position 
b. Number of years in the organisation 




Appendix B. Interview guide – initial phase 
Interview guide for the CEO at hospital Health Trust 
• How is a director involved in the work that has been done around the 
collaboration on and coordination of IT systems? 
• About enterprise architecture (EA), terms, use etc.. 
• Can you comment on what it is like to offer resources as part of: 
a. national projects? 
b. projects audited by the Hospital Partner? 
• Is it attractive for professionals to participate in such work and in a pro-
fessional forum? 
• How is the advice from NICT perceived at the local hospitals? 
• At what level in the organisation are decisions made on which IT systems 
to renew? 
• At what level in the organisation are decisions made about the procure-
ment process itself? 
• In the process of increased coordination of ICT services in the hospital 
sector, what do you think are the challenges with the today’s approach? 
• What do you think could have been better? 
Interview guide for the enterprise architect at NICT 
• Can you tell me about how you are organised and a little about the work 
tasks? 
• Who has been involved in the implementation or the operationalisation 
of the EA initiative? 
• How was communication going? 
• What was the involved parties’ general reaction to this initiative? 
• What was the involved parties’ general reaction to getting started with 
EA? 




a. For the regional health authorities (RHAs) and their respective 
ICT units? 
• For the vendors? 
• Have the attitudes of those involved changed over time? Possibly how? 
• What do you think is the greatest challenge around EA? 
• How have these challenges been handled? 
• Can you think of any measures that would make the EA programme eas-
ier to accept and make it progress? 
Interview guide for the enterprise architect at a hospital Health Trust 
• Can you tell me a little about the IT department – how are you organised? 
• Can you tell me a little about your tasks as an enterprise architect? 
• What do you think is the most important task of an enterprise architect? 
• Do you use specific tools? 
a. Tools for documentation and for drawing processes? 
• What do you think have been the greatest challenges in your work? 
• How is the collaboration with the Hospital Partner? 
a. Meetings 
b. Shared documentation 
• How is the collaboration with the Department of Technology and 
eHealth in South Eastern RHA? 
• How is the collaboration between this hospital and other hospitals in the 
region? 
• Do you have any idea of how the Chief Information Officer views EA in 
general? 
• Can you say something about your role from an IT governance perspec-
tive? 
• What tools are used for IT governance and portfolio management? 




• How is information transferred from one level to the next? 
• Can you say what systems are regionally controlled, and what are gov-
erned at the local level? 
Interview guide for the enterprise architect at the Hospital Partner 
• Tell me a bit about your work as an enterprise architect. 
• Is The Open Group Architecture Framework (TOGAF) used? How? 
• Do you use other tools for governance? 
• Who do you think is the customer? 
• How is the collaboration with the other health regions? 
• What relationship do you have with NICT? 
• What relationship do you have with the Directorate of eHealth? 





Appendix C. Interview guide – first phase of study 
This is the interview guide for the first phase, that is, November 2016–February 
2017. The following list provides a thematic overview of the main section of the 
interview with selected questions: 
• Can you elaborate on your understanding of enterprise architecture 
(EA)? 
• Can you elaborate on how projects are organised? 
• EA use and approach 
o Can you describe how EA has been used? 
o Can you say something about how you proceed?  
o How do you experience EA and centralised processes in the con-
text of local initiatives and innovation? 
• EA governance 
o How are management and management mechanisms/evaluation 
conducted? 
o Can you say what systems are regionally controlled, and what are 
governed at the trust and at the local levels? 
• EA documentation and tools 
o How do you document the systems? 
o In your opinion, what is the quality of the documentation? 
o What tools are used, and what are the lessons learned? 
• EA acceptance, participation and collaboration 
o How is the acceptance of EA as a discipline among IT people, 
clinicians from the hospitals and management? 
o How has it been getting hold of people who have domain 
knowledge and good knowledge of what the system’s functions 
should be?  
o Can you tell me about collaboration with others (health regions, 
hospitals, NICT, DIFI and Directorate of eHealth)?  
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o Do you know of initiatives to prepare the organisation for the im-
plications for EA and coordination of ICT services? 
o How are the projects received by the hospitals? 
• Experiences with EA, results, challenges, improvement 
o In your opinion, in what ways does the current or intended work 
method contribute to successful EA projects? 
o What do you think are important factors in the progression of 
work on the introduction of new regional systems?  
o Do you see something about today’s organisation that can hamper 
the process towards national systems? 
o What do you think are the major challenges? 
o What do you think have been the greatest challenges in your work 
as an enterprise architect? 
o What do you think could have been better, and possibly what 




Appendix D. Interview guide – second phase 
This is the main section of the interview conducted in the second phase, that is, 
November 2018–January 2019. 
 
Questions/themes about the experience with the measures for the enterprise ar-
chitecture (EA) practice in South Eastern Regional Health Authority (SERHA), 
which became valid effective June 2017. 
 
For participants of the Regional Clinical Solutions (RCS) programme 
• Have you been involved in any training related to this change? 
a. more known and accepted? 
• Use and experience with documentation with The Open Group Architec-
ture Framework’s Architecture Definition Document (TOGAF ADD) 
standard? 
• Use and experience with SPARX? 
• Use and experience with TROUX? 
• Status of access to the document archive (as of June 2017, only for ar-
chitects)? 
• Use of architecture in project portfolio management (PPM) 
a. How is the follow-up? 
b. Are there any sanctions? 
 
For employees of the Hospital Partner (HP) 
• How do departments work together? 
 
For managers at the HP 
• In your perception, how is architectural management taken care of in the 
current SERHA and HP? 
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• Are there any formal collaborative forums across departments and with 
RCS? 
• In your perception, how is architectural management taken care of across 
the regions? 
• Have the experiences from the work in RCS affected how the depart-
ments are organised in HP? 
• How do you look at the use of (the large number of) hired consultants in 
[one specific department in] HP and RCS? 
• How do you view EA as an approach/method? 
 
For everyone 
(I have modified some of the following questions after reading the work of 
Schilling, et al. (2017, p.3)). 
•  (National: Can you say something about the changes in relation to ar-
chitecture management? Have you read the Directorate of eHealth’s new 
report on architecture management?) 
• Do you have any views on how architecture documents are suitable for 
communicating and discussing needs and solutions? 
• If there are discussions about solutions, is the way you prioritise different 
from that of others – for example, other clinicians, health managers or IT 
personnel? 
• Looking back on the use of architecture and the focus on architecture, 
has it had an impact on the project’s success or ability to deliver? 
• What was the contribution of architecture management in the past, and 
what is it today? 
• Can you say something about how things have changed in relation to the 
use and follow-up of architecture – tools, management, selection/advi-
sory body? 
• Would you say that special events have led to changes? 
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• In your opinion, how important is the individual person when such EA 
methodology is used? 
• Do you find that the existing architecture documentation is increasingly 
or decreasingly used in change management and prioritisation of work? 
• How should local short-term goals be balanced with regional and na-
tional long-term goals? 
Questions that can tell something about EA capability and maturity  
• Who makes and uses the models? 
• How do you describe the importance of the models – to whom? 
• For which tasks and responsibilities are the models important – and how? 
• Which interest groups can be supported by what types of models? What 
is the content of the models then? 
• How easy is it for the various stakeholders to understand the models? 
• Which category would you say the models are important for – the indi-
vidual player, the organisation or the entire business/ecosystem? 
 
Questions related to benefits 
The questions are inspired by the work on the project benefits of Shanks, et al. 
(2018, pp.150-151). 
For those who worked in SERHA after 2014 
• Because of (the services from EA) the work done around EA, has it pro-
vided better decision making for the choices you have made in the con-
ceptual phase – in relation to processes – and possibly later? 
• Through architectural documentation, could you see if there are good 




• Because of (the services from EA) the work done around EA, has it pro-
vided better decision making for the choices you have made in the con-
ceptual phase – in relation to IT solutions – and possibly later? 
• Is it through EA services that you could see if there are IT solutions in 
the enterprise group today that fully or partially meet the priority needs? 
• Has EA provided you with insights into dependencies between processes 
and other systems? 
• Has the EA perspective had any impact on how the work has been coor-
dinated with other projects in RCS, for example, for the electronic health 
record system? 
• Has the EA methodology provided you with a quicker response to rec-
ognise any standards to be used? What will be delivered by the project? 
• In your organisation, to what degree would you say that: 
a. We can develop new products and services on the basis of what 
EA provides us, that is, information about the company’s existing 
resources and in relation to strategy. 
b. We use EA actively for product and service innovation. 
c. EA services allow us to reuse the organisation’s resources. 
d. We reduce duplication due to circumstances identified by EA. 
 
Questions on historical evolution 
For those who worked in SERHA before 2014 
• Do you remember how the work started? What was the starting point for 
this work? 
• What was the position of the architecture forum in the organisational 
structure? 
• How were your services used /what kind of work did you do?  
• Do you have any comments on SERHA’s top management’s support and 
acceptance of this initiative? 
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• What do you think about the individual HTs’ top management’s anchor-
ing and acceptance of this initiative? 
• The Agency for Public Management and eGovernment (DIFI) issued a 
report in 2007/2008 that mentions EA and TOGAF as favourable work 
methodologies. Would you say that this affected you? 
• Are there other influences that you can remember? 
• Do you have any thoughts about why EA received different degrees of 
focus throughout your time in the organisation? 
• Do you remember anything about what you achieved through the Archi-
tecture Forum (which was also helpful to you as a leader in decision 
making?) 
• Can you say something about the relationship between HP and SERHA 





Appendix E. Interview guide – final section 
• Is there anything you would like to add to what we have been talking 
about now? 
• Can you recommend someone else to talk to – enterprise architects, pro-
ject managers, consultants or suppliers whose services or products you 
have used? 
• If I use quotes from this interview, I will send you the article, so you can 




Appendix F. Details from the data collection 
Figure 1 shows an overview of the folders, and some examples of the documents 
are mentioned in Sections 2.4 and 4.1. 
 
Figure 1. Folder structure for collected documents 
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Table 1. Examples of reviewed documents. 
Organisa-
tion 




Report, pdf. Evaluation of the national hospital reform from 2002. 247 
pages (Norwegian Official Report [NOU], 2016)  
Directorate of 
eHealth 
Report, pdf. National e-health strategy and goals for the period 2017-
2022. 23 pages (Directorate of eHealth, 2017b) 
Report, pdf. Comparative analysis of the regional health authorities on 
ICT. 65 pages (Directorate of eHealth, 2017e) 
Report, pdf. National architecture governance in the healthcare sector. At-
tachment to a meeting request for the national committee for subject mat-
ter professionals. 23 pages (Directorate of eHealth, 2018c) 
National ICT 
(NICT) 
Web page. Information of the tasks and representatives in the national fo-
rum for clinical ICT. 2 pages (NICT, 2018) 
Report, pdf. Final report on the initiative no. 50, for knowledge-based pa-
tient planning. 47 pages (NICT, 2014b) 
Report, pdf. External evaluation of the stopped project of acquisition of 
new technology for emergency medical communication centers under the 
auspices of National ICT. 4 pages (Hübert, 2017) 






Newsletter, web page. Monthly newsletter from Oct. 2018 from the Re-
gional Clinical Solution programme. 11 pages (SERHA, 2018g) 
Report, pdf. Triannual status report on regional ICT project. 18 pages 
(SERHA, 2018e) 
Web page. Announcement of the stop of the regional radiology project. 3 
pages (SERHA, 2018h) 
Submission, pdf, to the Board meeting in SERHA on the case of stopping 
the current regional radiology project. Background, and suggestions how 




Report, pdf. Management and financing models for effective e-health de-
velopment in Norway. The medical associations’ input based on interna-





Table 2. Overview of events with selected themes 
Event, organiser Most relevant themes and sessions attended  
eHelse, 3–4 May 2017, 
Norwegian Association 
for IT Professionals 
Experience from the introduction of a shared electronic 
health record (EHR) system in Copenhagen  
The ‘innovation train’ goes – where are the doctors? How to 
get clinicians involved in developing clinical solutions?  
How satisfied are hospital doctors with their EHR? 
Special theme on electronic curve and drug logistics 
One large or many small systems?  
Debate: Do we have the right drivers and resources? 
National governance model for digitising healthcare services 
National e-health strategy and action plan until 2022 
EHIN, 31 October–1 
November 2017, 
ICT Norway 
Digital transformation in the health sector 
Health Data, knowledge base for national e-health solutions 
eHelse, 18–19 April 
2018, 
Norwegian Association 
for IT Professionals 
Patient’s online health service – the Nordic countries together 
for the future? 
National e-health strategy – common challenges and common 
solutions 
The patient’s drug list is established in Norway 
Health Platform. Status on the new EHR for Central Norway 
National project for Digital Pathology 
Why do I as a physician work with ICT next to patients? 
Free choice of hospital – how can an EHR support the clini-
cian? 
Clinicians and eHealth – a mutual addiction? 
Arendalsuka, 15 August 
2018, 
Directorate of eHealth 
Debate: ‘The future patient – how do we meet the chal-
lenges?’ 
EHIN, 13 October–14 
November 2018, 
ICT Norway 
Digital management and change 
How to design attractive eHealth services for the user? 
Debate: Do we need a new Coordination Reform? 
Lightweight ICT as a strategy to meet the challenges in fu-
ture healthcare services 







Appendix G. Details from the analysis 
The following are figures and tables that show details from the analysis. 
 



















EA – challenges 
‘Tools that are good for mod-
elling are not that good for re-







Tool support People and pro-
cesses 
-> Tool support 
‘Organisationally, each HF is 
an autonomous unit, so it is 
difficult if some do not want 
to attend; there are few incen-
tives’. 
Child node: Chal-









‘We live in a changing land-
scape, e.g., we are totally de-
pendent on the infrastructure 
modernisation programme 
[…] – it’s clear that it’s diffi-
cult. So things you thought 
you should do in one way a 
month ago, you can no longer 
do next month’. 
Child node: Chal-














Figure 3. Extracts from the analysis related to the enterprise architects’ logics, and 










Appendix I. Analysis of institutional work 
Table 1 shows the analysis of the institutional work performed in the South Eastern 
Regional Health Authority, however this is not an exhaustive list. These activities 
are mapped to the framework of Lawrence and Suddaby (2006), see section 3.3.4 
for explanation. 
Table 1. Institutional work in the South Eastern Regional Health Authority 
(SERHA)  
(ICT = information and communication technology, NICT = National ICT, HT = Health 
Trust, TOGAF = The Open Group Architecture Framework, IT = information technol-
ogy, EA = enterprise architecture, RCS = Regional Clinical Solutions) 
Activity in SERHA  Activity Period 
Participation in NICT forums for enterprise 







ICT strategists search alliance with director Advocacy 2009–2011 
Hiring of chief enterprise architect and other 
strategic hiring of professionals with archi-
tecture skills 
Defining 2009–2012 
TOGAF was selected as the framework. Defining 2009–2011 
The first three persons were certified in TO-
GAF; later, more IT personnel were certified 
Education 2009–2011 
Course activity in EA for different stake-
holders (over 100 persons) 
Constructing identities 2009–2011 
Informal architectural council with enter-




Participation in developing EA practices  







Enterprise architects suggesting using EA 
methodology to improve coordination 





Meetings (3000) to anchor one of the pro-
jects in Digital Renewal 
Constructing identities 2015–2016 
Formal architectural board for RCS Vesting 2015 -> 







Table 1. Continued.   
Activity in SERHA  Activity Period 
Meetings arranged by architect and design 









Enterprise architect’s effort of having archi-
tecture mandatory in the project methodol-
ogy 
Advocacy 2015–2017 
Formalise architecture in project methodol-
ogy 






Development and formalised use of TOGAF 
Architecture Definition Document 
Enabling work and 
Defining 
2017-> 
Information meeting to persuade people to 







tions and beliefs 
2017-> 
TOGAF Architecture Definition Document 
updated in 2018 
Enabling work 2017-> 
Information meeting to persuade people to 




Finding ways to collaborate around architec-
tural governance 
Advocacy 2017-> 
RCS publish a monthly news-bulletin Embedding and rou-
tinizing 
2017-> 
External consultant can lose their possibility 
to prolong the contract if they disobey to use 
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The following research articles are included as part of this research project: 
1. Ajer, A. K. S., 2018. Enterprise architecture in healthcare and underlying 
institutional logics: a systematic literature review of IS research. Paper 
presented at the 22nd Pacific Asia conference on information systems. 
Yokohama, Japan, 26–30 June 2018. Association of Information Sys-
tems electronic Library (AISeL). 
2. Ajer, A. K. S., & Olsen, D. H. 2018. Enterprise architecture challenges: 
a case study of three Norwegian public sectors. Paper presented at the 
26th European conference on information systems. Portsmouth, UK, 23–
28 June 2018. AISeL. 
3. Ajer, A. K. S., Hustad, E., & Vassilakopoulou, P., 2018. Enterprise ar-
chitects’ logics across organisational levels: a case study in the Norwe-
gian hospital sector. Paper presented at the 12th Mediterranean confer-
ence on information systems. Corfu, Greece, 28–30 Sept. 2018. AISeL. 
4. Ajer, A., Hustad, E., & Vassilakopoulou, P., 2019. Enterprise architec-
ture in hospitals: resolving incongruence issues. Paper presented at the 
17th World congress of medical and health informatics. Lyon, France, 
25–30 Aug. 2019. Europe pmc. 
5. Ajer, A. K. S., & Olsen, D. H., Enterprise architecture implementation is 
a bumpy ride: a case study in the Norwegian public sector. The Elec-
tronic Journal of e-Government. 
6. Ajer, A., Hustad, E., & Vassilakopoulou, P., (submitted version after first 
revision) Enterprise architecture and institutional pluralism: the case of 
the Norwegian hospital sector. Currently under revision after second 
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Enterprise Architecture allows addressing technologies and 
processes in a holistic way and mirrors choices related to 
process standardization and data integration. It has the 
potential to address long-standing problems in health 
information systems related to fragmented IT portfolios, 
immature IT infrastructures, and silo-structured organizing. 
Nevertheless, uptake of Enterprise Architecture in hospitals has 
been slow. To understand the issues related to this slow uptake 
we have undertaken an interview study with architects and 
managers. The issues identified reveal a level of incongruence 
between healthcare as a domain and the practice of EA. 
Specifically, by analyzing the experiences of architects and 
managers we identified four different areas of such 
incongruence that create the need to reconcile a) Bottom-up vs. 
Top-down Planning b) Clinical vs. Systems´ Knowledge, c) 
Local vs. Global Arrangements and d) Patient Safety vs. Patient 
Privacy. Building on prior related research we propose ways 
for resolving the incongruence issues identified.  
Keywords:  
Architecture; Health Information Systems; Qualitative 
Research  
Introduction 
An organization’s Enterprise Architecture (EA) describes in a 
hierarchical way its processes, the data and applications that 
support these processes, and all related information and 
communication technology (ICT) arrangements [3]. 
Practitioners and researchers have advocated EA as a 
systematic approach for designing, planning, and implementing 
process and technology changes [5; 21]. The EA approach 
addresses technologies and processes in a holistic way and 
mirrors choices related to standardization and integration [17]. 
During the last two decades, hospitals started EA initiatives 
aiming to address long-standing problems in health information 
systems related to fragmented IT portfolios, immature IT 
infrastructures, and silo-structured organizing. 
Norway has formally adopted EA as a strategic tool for hospital 
information systems and processes [14]. Nearly all hospitals in 
the country are public and organized as health trusts that can 
include several local hospitals. The trusts are allocated to four 
independent regional health authorities under the jurisdiction of 
the Ministry of Health and Care Services. The strategic 
coordination, prioritization, and consolidation of key ICT 
issues across the regions are performed by a separate 
organizational entity dedicated to healthcare ICT called the 
National ICT (NICT).  Four regional health authorities is jointly 
owned by NICT. The Norwegian government has issued 
several white papers that describe how ICT shall be used to 
achieve health policy objectives and deliver more effective and 
efficient services, with emphasis on quality and patient security 
[9]. Two of the most important white papers that guide the 
development of eHealth services are “The Healthcare 
Coordination Reform” (2009) and “One Citizen – One Record” 
(2012). The first one addresses issues related to collaboration, 
while the second one, sets the targets for the evolution of 
healthcare services [2; 8]. 
Norwegian hospitals are supported by complex information 
infrastructures that evolved over many years. The earliest use 
of electronic documentation of patient information in health 
services dates back to the 1970s while the first implementations 
of applications for entire hospital coverage started in the 1980s 
[7; 16]. With the adoption of EA, structured, comprehensive 
and aligned blueprints for current and future states of hospital 
systems and processes can be developed. Furthermore, EA can 
provide guidance for implementing processes and technology 
changes to operationalize strategies. Nevertheless, despite the 
potential benefits and the state mandate for introducing EA, 
there have been significant delays and challenges. 
To gain insights about EA introduction in Norwegian hospitals, 
we performed interviews with key actors at the local, regional 
and national level across the hospital sector. Prior research has 
shown that the introduction of EA is far from straightforward 
and pointed to the importance of a favourable organizational 
culture [1; 15; 23]. Intrigued by this previous research finding, 
we specifically investigated the following research question: 
are there inherent issues related to incongruence between 
healthcare as a domain and the practice of EA?  
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. First, we describe 
the empirical setting and explain our research method. Second, 
we provide the results. Third, we discuss the results and 
drawing from prior related research we propose ways for 
resolving the incongruence issues identified. We conclude the 
paper by pointing to the contributions and limitations of our 
research. 
Methods 
Data collection  
Semi-structured interviews were conducted with Enterprise 
Architects and Managers involved in the introduction of EA in 
Norwegian hospitals at the local, regional, and national level. 
In total 17 interviews were performed between November 2016 
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and August 2017 (Table 1). All the informants interviewed had 
at least two years of experience in their current position. At the 
national level, most of the interviewees had been working since 
NICT started (2.5 years ago) while all were experienced before 
joining NICT. At the regional level, the enterprise architects 
had been employed for an average of about 5 years, and the 
managers for about 7 years. At the local level, the enterprise 
architects had been employed for an average of 10 years and the 
managers for 8 years on average. Interview questions explored 
the experiences of participants. The interviews included topics 
on how EA was used, the role of enterprise architects, and 
issues about national coordination and collaboration in eHealth. 
All interviews were audio recorded and transcribed. 
Table 1– Interviews Performed 
Level Informants # interviews 
National 5 Enterprise Architects 5 
Regional 4 Enterprise Architects and 
2 Managers 
7 




In Figure 1 we present the overall structure of the hospital 
sector in Norway (as described in the introduction) marking the 
specific units where interviews have been performed. 
 
 
Figure 1–Overview of the Norwegian Hospital Sector  
(units covered by interviews are marked in bold) 
Analysis 
An iterative approach was followed for the data analysis. The 
coding followed the principles of first- and second-cycle coding 
[13]. The first cycle was done in NVivo where all anonymized 
transcripts were entered. The transcripts were further analysed 
and grouped into Excel forms. In the second cycle, the data 
were discussed, organized, and compared in an iterative process 
to identify emerging patterns. This initial analysis yielded a 
wide range of challenges, some related to the technological 
landscape, the financing mechanisms in place, the different 
logics of actors involved and the governance arrangements. 
Furthermore, we also encountered issues related to inherent 
healthcare characteristics that complexify the introduction of 
EA. Drawing from these initial findings, and building on 
previous research that points to the significance of idiosyncratic 
characteristics (such as culture) for the introduction of EA, we 
focused our analysis on issues related to incongruence between 
healthcare as a domain and the EA practice. 
Results 
We identified four key themes related to healthcare 
characteristics that create friction in the introduction of EA. In 
the paragraphs that follow we present the findings from the 
interviews organized according to these key themes.  
Clinical vs Systems Knowledge 
Several informants expressed concerns related to the instances 
where core hospital processes need to be redefined. In such 
instances, systems´ knowledge encounters medical knowledge. 
One of the architects wondered about the role of systems 
experts since they “do not treat patients”. Another architect 
said, “administrative tasks can be standardized, but for clinical 
ones we cannot suggest the best way”. One of the managers 
pointed to the singularity of healthcare domain related to the 
key role of the medical staff for setting the norms for patient 
care irrespectively of hierarchical positioning: “the tax director 
does not understand that the health director cannot decide”. 
Another architect pointed to issues of distributed control in the 
domain “you have so many strong doctors … you have strong 
departmental directors…there are many little kings”. Overall, 
hospitals unlike other large-scale organizations such as banks 
or public administrative services where EA has been 
successfully introduced, are characterized by strong 
professional practices that have a decisive role in process and 
systems optimization. 
Local vs Global Arrangements 
One of the architects lucidly expressed a key challenge with EA 
work: “they want their local systems, not regional ICT 
services”. The health trusts want autonomy to meet local needs 
and there is a power struggle with the regional authorities. The 
regional authorities do own the health trusts, but they do not 
treat patients directly, so they do not experience day-to-day 
operational challenges. A manager explained that health trusts 
are similar to individual companies; they do not really have a 
“mother-daughter” relationship within the overall healthcare 
structure. One of the enterprise architects said, “a model that 
ensures both standardization and taking care of local wishes 
may be beneficial”. Another architect pointed to concrete 
differences between two major hospitals: “hospital A is much 
more IT mature than B, doctors and many nurses are involved 
in the IT department, they are much closer to the users”. A 
manager explained that although the needs may be similar in 
different regions there are different cultures across hospitals 
and these cultural differences matter. 
Bottom-up vs Top-down Planning 
EA is a plan-driven approach, however, holistic planning of 
ICT within healthcare can be especially challenging as 
explained by one of the architects interviewed “the biggest 
challenge is to maintain local understanding…it should be 
taken from patients to clinicians and upwards not top-down”. 
Another architect explained that it is important to follow a 
bottom-up approach because clinicians often have good 
solutions to their own problems. Nevertheless, one of the 
managers pointed to the importance of top-down approaches 
that allow better coordination, the manager pointed to the need 
for a stronger central role “everybody wants new systems, 
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nobody wants to change”. Balancing bottom-up with top-down 
planning has proven to be challenging for the EA initiatives. 
Patient Safety vs Patient Privacy 
An architect pointed to the need to consider data flows not only 
in terms of security and privacy but also in terms of patient 
safety. The standard regulations and procedures for systems 
analysis and risk containment are addressing issues related to 
data security and patient privacy but not issues of patient safety. 
Architects are not experts in issues related to patient safety. 
Another architect explained how important it is to make 
available patient data when patients move from region to 
region, but this is not straightforward to implement. A manager 
pointed also to the need for data exchanges between primary 
care and hospitals. Overall, the visions for data integration are 
bringing up unresolved issues related to balancing patient safety 
and privacy.  
Table 2 provides an overview of the results, mapping the four 
key themes identified to key EA features that are challenged by 
the singularities of the healthcare domain. Specifically, the 
practice of EA is plan-driven and oriented towards process 
standardisation, and data integration and these characteristics 
relate to friction experienced when introducing EA in 
healthcare. 







Plan-driven National strategies but 






Processes inscribe clinical 
knowledge 
Local variation 
Clinical vs Systems´ 
Knowledge 




Sensitive but also 
mission-critical data
Patient Safety vs 
Patient Privacy
Discussion 
The issues identified reveal a level of incongruence between 
healthcare as a domain and the practice of EA. The friction 
themes identified, can be related to prior research findings in 
Health Informatics. Healthcare is “work regarded as unusually 
complex, uncertain, and of great social importance.” To ensure 
the best possible outcomes under these difficult circumstances, 
“the strategy pursued is to couple capability with discretion in 
one responsible actor and place him or her as close as possible 
to the problem situation … legitimate control over the nature 
and quality of professional practice is vested in the professional 
staff, not in the administration” [18]. Prior research [20] has 
identified that in healthcare universality is always “local 
universality” in the sense that it “always rests on real-time work 
and emerges from localized processes of negotiations and pre-
existing institutional, infrastructural, and material relations”. 
Furthermore, along the same line of thought, researchers [4] 
have conceptualized the distinction between conjoint and 
context-dependent design negotiations showing how in 
successful standardization processes stakeholders define and 
agree on boundary factors (elements that are meaningful across 
borders) while creating possibilities for local reconfigurations. 
Prior research has also pointed to the fact that frequently, 
advancements in healthcare come out of practice-driven 
initiatives without a predetermined strategy and without the 
initial support of management; a novelty in healthcare usually 
entails extensive work over lengthy periods of time by different 
participants [10; 11; 19]. An approach that balances between 
bottom-up and top-down approaches for the evolution of Health 
IT Systems has been proposed in the literature [6]. The 
approach is labelled “middle-out” and is described as a situation 
where governments provide incentives and support that 
encourage clinical providers to acquire systems that are 
technically or functionally compliant, and to pursue 
innovations that keep their systems compliant over time. Such 
an approach entails specifying commonly agreed compliance 
requirements. 
Ensuring data security and privacy while catering for patient 
safety is one of the big challenges when it comes to 
streamlining data flow and pursuing data integration in 
healthcare. A possible way to address this challenge is by 
enabling a more active role for the patients. A patient-centric 
logic not only spans the whole spectrum of patients’ needs from 
preventive healthcare, to treatments and long-term care but also 
presumes a more active role for the patients themselves. 
Patients can contribute through information sharing, self-
service, and assisting healthcare staff acting as resource 
integrators [12]. To do this, they need to be able to access, 
manipulate and contribute data. Moreover, they need to stay 
informed about who is accessing their data and be able to 
manage access. Enabling patients to control data flows entails 
ensuring the clarity, user-friendliness, and transparency of 
patient-oriented data handling solutions.  
Overall, healthcare is a safety-critical domain that requires 
everyday coping with uncertainty. Patients can have unique 
combinations of conditions and this explains the acknowledged 
need for medical discretion. Reliability in healthcare is not only 
the outcome of protocols and formal procedures but also, of an 
acquired capacity to perform even though working conditions 
fluctuate and are not always known in advance. This capacity 
frequently found in high-reliability settings is a mix of risk 
anticipation and containment encapsulated in the term 
“mindfulness” [22]. Mindfulness is analysed to: a) 
preoccupation with failure; healthcare practitioners are 
concerned with success as much as with failure – Hippocrates’ 
Oath “do no harm”, b) reluctance to simplify; simplifications 
are avoided, c) sensitivity to operations; attention is given to 
process dependability under diverse circumstances, d) 
commitment to resilience; healthcare professionals need to be 
able to recover from mishaps and cope with surprises pursuing 
alternative means to goals, and paying attention both to error 
prevention and containment, and e) deference to expertise; the 
need for a wide array of specialisms is acknowledged and 
respected. EA initiatives need to retain and possibly further 
enhance mindfulness in the domain. 
Implications for Practice 
The findings suggest that in order to advance with EA in 
hospitals, it is important to resolve key issues related to the 
characteristics of EA and the singularities of the domain. There 
is limited prior research on the domain-specific characteristics 
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that hinder the introduction of EA in healthcare. This is work 
that we have begun to undertake. The table that follows (Table 
3) is building upon prior related research to propose a set of 
resolutions for the incongruence themes identified. These 
proposed resolutions can guide practitioners involved in the 
introduction of EA in hospital settings. 
Table 3– Resolutions for Incongruence Themes Identified  








Middle-out Incentivize clinicians to 
acquire compliant 











and local needs 
Technology 
accommodating clinical 






role – patient data 
access 
management 
Patients can contribute 
acting as resource 
integrators. 
 
Limitations and Strengths 
The study has been conducted within Scandinavian healthcare 
so we cannot judge to what extent the findings reflect friction 
and tension with the introduction of EA in hospitals in different 
countries that have different institutional characteristics. 
However, the issues identified relate to the characteristics of 
healthcare as a practice in general and are also found in prior 
research conducted in different countries. A strength of our 
study is that it links to prior related research to propose concrete 
resolutions. Furthermore, it provides detailed qualitative data 
on the experiences of architects and managers involved in the 
implementation of EA at different levels (local, regional, 
national) and can provide insights for those that seek to 
contribute to such initiatives.  
Conclusions 
This study suggests that there are inherent issues in the 
introduction of EA in hospitals that relate to some level of 
incongruence between EA and the key characteristics of the 
healthcare domain. Specifically, by analyzing the experiences 
of architects and managers we identified four different areas of 
such incongruence that create the need to reconcile a) Bottom-
up vs. Top-down Planning b) Clinical vs. Systems´ Knowledge, 
c) Local vs. Global Arrangements and d) Patient Safety vs. 
Patient Privacy. Our study can be used as a basis for further 
research towards the development of a measurement instrument 
to assess trade-offs in the four incongruence areas identified. 
As these areas relate to the nature of healthcare delivery, prior 
research has brought insights related to potential resolutions. 
Although the introduction of EA in hospitals is far from 
straightforward, working towards resolutions for the specific 
incongruence themes identified can be a basis for mindful EA 
initiatives. Mindful EA can be a healthcare-specific EA 
approach for systematically designing, planning, and 
implementing process and technology changes. 
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Enterprise Architecture Implementation Is a Bumpy Ride: A Case 
Study in the Norwegian Public Sector 
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Abstract 
Enterprise architecture (EA) is a widespread approach for the development of new digital solutions in a 
planned and controlled way for large and complex organisations. EA is also viewed as a prerequisite for the 
digitalisation of the public sector. However, public sector organisations struggle to implement EA 
programmes, and research has demonstrated that organisational and managerial issues are critical 
obstacles to EA implementation. This study aims to increase our understanding of EA implementation in the 
public sector by investigating the central challenges for EA initiatives and to trace the progress of current 
EA initiatives in the Norwegian public sector. An additional goal is to disclose some ways to improve the 
situation. We conducted three interpretive case studies in the hospital, higher education, and labour and 
welfare sectors. We have identified 28 challenges to the EA initiatives. We find that organisational and 
technical complexities, as well as a limited understanding of EA and lack of formal EA governance 
mechanisms, are significant obstacles. Among others, the lack of understanding of EA and its methodology 
will lead to problems with anchoring the EA approach in the organisation and facilitating the necessary EA 
arrangements to induce the promised benefits of EA, which are necessary requirements to establish the EA 
initiative’s legitimacy and foster the organisation’s willingness to implement change. Our study provides 
four lessons learned for planning and implementing EA initiatives, as follows: #1. It is advisable to take 
small steps. #2. The use of external consultants should be carefully considered. #3. Formal architectural 
governance mechanisms are important for legitimacy and enforced use. #4. Executive commitment and 
understanding of EA are crucial for achieving a sustainable EA initiative. Finally, we find a common 
evolution of the EA initiatives through the phases of optimism, resistance, decline and finally, 
reconsolidation of the most persistent ones. 
 
Keywords: enterprise architecture, digital transformation, public sector, e-government 
 
1 Introduction 
Enterprise architecture (EA) is viewed as an important requirement for success in the digital transformation 
in the public sector (Hjort-Madsen and Pries-Heje, 2009; Ojo, Janowski and Estevez, 2012) and has become 
a common approach among European governments (Królikowska, 2011; Bakar and Selamat, 2016). EA is a 
systematic way to develop and maintain business processes and related information and communications 
technology (ICT) in a coherent way and in accordance with an organisation’s vision and strategy (Jonkers, et 
al., 2006; Ross, Weill and Robertson, 2006). EA management (EAM) is the discipline used to plan and con-
trol the transformation (Aier, Gleichauf and Winter, 2011). The major internal drivers for EA are business–
IT alignment and cost reduction, and the major external drivers are legal requirements (Schöenherr, 2008). 
Despite an increasing interest in EA research in this millennium, EA implementation remains a problematic 
endeavour (Simon, Fischbach and Schoder, 2013; Dale and Scheepers, 2019). Moreover, it is more problem-
atic in the public sector than in the private sector, but the underlying reasons are not clear (Mezzanotte and 
Dehlinger, 2014). Over the last decade, EA has been regarded as the instrument for achieving the national 
goals of ICT coordination and interoperability for the Norwegian public sector (NICT, 2008; Ministry-of-
Health-and-Care-Services, 2009; Ministry-of-Local-Government-and-Modernisation, 2009). The Norwegian 
Agency for Public Management and eGovernment (Difi), Difi (2012), states that an EA consists of princi-
ples, methods and models, whose purpose is to develop and implement solutions in a holistic and coherent 
way, with the aim of securing the alignment between work processes and IT, as well as avoiding silos. How-
ever, research has documented substantial challenges in obtaining appropriate results from the current EA 
initiatives in the Norwegian public sector. Ulriksen, Pedersen and Ellingsen (2017) report challenges related 
to a specific standard for an electronic health record (EHR) system, and Øvrelid, Bygstad and Hanseth 
(2017) report disputes on how centralised governance for a specific EHR system can impede local innova-
tion. However, these studies position themselves in the information infrastructure literature and do not ad-
dress the challenges within the EA research stream. Importantly, from the perspective of our research interest 
Ulriksen, Pedersen and Ellingsen (2017) call for more studies on the complex power dynamics among stake-
holders in the process. 
In our literature review, we have found case studies covering EA challenges in several countries (e.g. Janssen 
and Hjort-Madsen, 2007; Carota, Corradini and Re, 2010; Valtonen, et al., 2011; AlSoufi, 2014; Moreno, et 
al., 2014; Zadeh, et al., 2014; Bakar and Selamat, 2016). Nevertheless, Dang and Pekkola (2016) call for 
more research related to problems with EA in the public sector, for example, using case studies from other 
countries. Moreover, Dang and Pekkola (2017) find that the research in the public sector is immature, and 
they recommend further studies on implementation and adoption issues. We find these calls appropriate be-
cause many of the identified challenges in EA come from studies in the private sector, or in a mix of private 
and public sectors, and the public sector has institutional constraints that influence inter organisational col-
laboration in ways other than those in the private sector (Fountain, 2004). Since research on EA methods is 
well covered, researchers should address establishing architectural thinking (Seppänen, Penttinen and 
Pulkkinen, 2018). Improving EA governance still requires in-depth knowledge on how EAM is integrated 
into the organisation, the characteristics of the enterprise architects and the factors that influence the evolu-
tion of EAM (Rahimi, Gøtze and Møller, 2017; Rouhani, et al., 2019), as well as the dynamic nature of EA 
(Schilling, Haki and Aier, 2018). To contribute to the EA literature by addressing the calls for more country-
specific studies related to challenges in EA implementation in the public sector and to enrich insights into 
EAM, we find it useful to more closely address the following questions: How have the EA initiatives in Nor-
way progressed? What are the main challenges encountered by the EA initiatives? To answer these questions 
and aiming for generalisability, we have conducted an interpretive case study with qualitative interviews and 
document reviews in three Norwegian public sectors.  
We continue this paper as follows: In Section 2, we account for our study’s theoretical grounding. Next, we 
describe the research context and method in Section 3. In Section 4, we present our findings from three case 
studies. In Section 5, we discuss the findings in light of previous research. Finally, we conclude with a brief 
summary, suggest some implications for the national authorities and offer recommendations for future work. 
2 Enterprise Architecture and Challenges 
Since the 1990s, EA has been used as an approach in large organisations to manage complex information 
technology (IT) landscapes in a systematic way (Ross, Weill and Robertson, 2006; Bernard, 2012). There is 
no common definition of EA (Rahimi, Gøtze and Møller, 2017), but it is usually perceived as the recognition 
of an organisation’s need for ICT solutions from a holistic perspective. A holistic perspective on EA pro-
vides the architecture to support the organisation as a whole (Jonkers, et al., 2006; Ross, Weill and 
Robertson, 2006; Bernard, 2012). EA is viewed as the enabler for making the transition from lower to higher 
maturity states, for example, this would aid an organisation in progressing from isolated silos to integrated 
solutions across the organisation, making the IT landscape efficient, robust and flexible (Ross, Weill and 
Robertson, 2006). The scope of EA has expanded from applying a technical approach, via integrating the 
business, to including organisational strategy and business development (Rahimi, Gøtze and Møller, 2017). 
Based on the definitions of Jonkers, et al. (2006); Ross, Weill and Robertson (2006); Bernard (2012), we 
synthesise the following definition of EA: EA is a hierarchical description of organisations’ current and fu-
ture states, represented by artefacts describing the business processes and IT components, including infor-
mation models, hardware and software to support the business processes. EA thus enables the transition to-
wards the organisations’ vision in a coherent and systematic way. Consequently, the organisations’ capability 
to be agile and responsive to change is strengthened. 
In an effort to arrive at the problematic transition between strategy and implementation of complex systems, 
Zachman (1987) prepared a framework to improve this conversion. Today, there are several EA frameworks, 
and one of the most popular is The Open Group Architecture Framework (TOGAF) (Simon, Fischbach and 
Schoder, 2013; Denert-Stiftungslehrstuhl, 2015). However, the frameworks need adjustment for specific or-
ganisations (Buckl, et al., 2009) or can be used as conceptual models for new frameworks, as Armour, 
Kaisler and Liu (1999) did for the US Department of the Treasury, where they used concepts from three 
frameworks, namely Zachman’s, TOGAF and the Technical Architecture Framework for Information Man-
agement (TAFIM). Additionally, there are frameworks for specific industries (Gong and Janssen, 2019), yet 
some organisations only use parts of a framework (Fallmyr and Bygstad, 2014) or none at all (Denert-
Stiftungslehrstuhl, 2015). However, frameworks can be hard to use and understand. For example, in an at-
tempt to solve practical problems with the national EA framework for Finland, an alternative concept called 
Lean EA development was formulated (Hosiaisluoma, et al., 2018).  
An EA approach is about how an organisation plans and develops its EA. Kotusev, Singh and Storey (2015) 
compare three different approaches to EA identified in the literature, as follows: a traditional stepwise ap-
proach with strong support from frameworks, the Massachusetts Institute of Technology approach where the 
vision represented in a core diagram is essential, and a more dynamic ‘ad hoc’ approach. In short, achieving 
business strategy alignment with IT is important for all approaches. EAM is a separate discipline and a 
common term for the processes of planning, executing, controlling and maintaining the organisation’s EA 
(Buckl, et al., 2009; Weiß, 2015). 
Governance, management, planning, and communication and support are common success factors (CSFs) in 
five EA implementation success models (Nikpay, et al., 2013). In a recent study, Rouhani, et al. (2019) not 
only verify the top CSFs in the literature, governance, management, support (top management commitment) 
and communication, but also identify two additional CSFs the readiness of technology and infrastructure and 
EA team capability. Lange, Mendling and Recker (2016) and Löhe and Legner (2014) describe several chal-
lenges for EAM; EA requires a lot of effort, which leads to problems with measuring the benefits, and delays 
are common. The lack of governance, insufficient support for EA development from the business and IT 
management, as well as inadequate resources and skills, are central issues in their articles. The reason why 
top management commitment is so critical is summed up as follows: ‘[…] indeed, without management’s 
commitment, the EA project is doomed to failure’ (Banaeianjahromi, 2018a, p.102). 
In an effort to explain how to achieve benefits from EA, Shanks, et al. (2018) conceptualise EA service ca-
pability, which is formed from four components: EA content, EA standards, EA stakeholder participation 
and EA skills and knowledge. EA content refers to models describing the business and the IT systems, as 
well as roadmaps for planning purposes. EA standards comprise policies, rules and guidelines that direct ar-
chitects in designing and managers in controlling the EA. EA stakeholder participation involves stakeholders 
other than the EA team, including management, relevant business and IT personnel who are crucial in estab-
lishing the foundations for the EA service capability. Finally, EA skills and knowledge pertain to EA profes-
sionals’ need to acquire extensive knowledge of an organisation’s business and IT, in addition to being 
communitive. 
Notwithstanding the knowledge about CSFs and well-developed EA frameworks, empirical studies in the 
public sector worldwide demonstrate challenging implementation issues for EA. A recurring problem per-
tains to organisational issues, such as inadequate support, involvement and understanding from management 
and business units (Hjort-Madsen and Pries-Heje, 2009; Banaeianjahromi and Smolander, 2016; Dang and 
Pekkola, 2016; Banaeianjahromi, 2018a; Seppänen, Penttinen and Pulkkinen, 2018). Furthermore, socio-
technical issues related to the many different actors involved from different autonomous organisational units 
pose problems with authority, prioritising of projects and agreement on standards (Boh and Yellin, 2006; 
Hjort-Madsen, 2006; Saarelainen and Hotti, 2011; Drews and Schirmer, 2014; Bakar and Selamat, 2016; 
Dang and Pekkola, 2016). Another theme is EA governance and management, where the lack of guidelines 
and appropriate frameworks causes challenges (AlSoufi, 2014; Drews and Schirmer, 2014; Bakar and 
Selamat, 2016; Hosiaisluoma, et al., 2018). Likewise, insufficient tool support is problematic (e.g. the ab-
sence of shared repository and inadequate modelling tools for inter-organizational settings) (AlSoufi, 2014; 
Drews and Schirmer, 2014; Bakar and Selamat, 2016; Banaeianjahromi and Smolander, 2016). The last re-
curring theme that we pinpoint is the need for stable and knowledgeable EA and IT personnel (Bakar and 
Selamat, 2016; Banaeianjahromi and Smolander, 2016; Dang and Pekkola, 2016; Seppänen, Penttinen and 
Pulkkinen, 2018). 
3 Research Setting and Method 
3.1 Research Setting 
In its effort to coordinate ICT investments, the Norwegian government, through the Ministry of Local Gov-
ernment and Modernisation (LGM), has developed principles for ICT architecture. Difi has subsequently 
described these as EA principles (Ministry-of-Local-Government-and-Modernisation, 2009; Difi, 2012). A 
directive from LGM states, ‘To contribute to a coherent whole in public ICT-solutions and services, govern-
mental enterprises shall follow common architectural principles [...] elaborated by Difi (Ministry-of-Local-
Government-and-Modernisation, 2011). The sectors that we have studied are the hospital sector, the high-
er education sector (HES) and the Norwegian Labour and Welfare Administration (with the acronym NAV 
in Norwegian). 
The hospital sector 
Norwegian hospitals are organised into four independent enterprises, called regional health authorities 
(RHAs). This case focuses on South Eastern RHA (SERHA), which serves the country’s largest region, with 
10 health trusts (HTs) and 78,000 employees. In addition to a department for technology and eHealth, SER-
HA has organised its ICT operations as a trust, called Hospital Partner (HP). 
The RHAs are owned by the Ministry of Health and Care Services (HCS). Each RHA exercises some author-
ity over the HTs in its region; this is regulated by laws. For example, the RHA can influence and to a certain 
degree decide on what ISs the HTs shall use. Investments in ICT are made at both the regional and the trust 
levels. The National ICT (NICT) was established at the initiative of the HCS in 2003; in 2014, the NICT was 
reorganised as a separate trust owned by the four RHAs. The NICT’s main work areas are strategic coordina-
tion, prioritisation and consolidation of a common approach to key ICT issues across the regions. One of the 
goals is to establish an EA strategy. 
At SERHA, all the HTs have their own ICT portfolios, and SERHA has an ongoing portfolio programme 
called Digital Renewal to develop shared regional solutions for important areas in clinical and administrative 
settings and research. The budget allocation for Digital Renewal for 2013 – 2020 is 6585 MNOK, and the 
accumulated expenses in 2017 amounted to 4521 MNOK. One of the programmes is named Regional Clini-
cal Solution (RCS); some of its large projects are consolidating its electronic patient journal system and im-
plementing regional solutions for laboratory, radiology and multimedia. 
The higher education sector 
The second case involves the HES, which is under the authority of the Ministry of Education and Research. 
We have studied universities and university colleges (UUCs) and their challenges in establishing an EA prac-
tice. Of the 33 independent higher education institutions, 9 are fully accredited universities, and 24 are public 
institutions. There are some organizational units that work across the sector, e.g. the Joint Study Administra-
tive Service Center. 
The individual institutions and their systems have developed relatively independently, and the systems are 
usually different and have not always been designed to interface with one another. This situation makes co-
operation among these entities difficult and expensive. There has been some progress with a few administra-
tive systems, which are now operated as common resources. Pending the establishment of a formal council, 
an informal architectural council has elaborated on architectural principles for the sector. 
The Norwegian Labour and Welfare Administration 
The NAV is the third case, which involves yet another ministry, the Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs. 
The NAV was created in 2006 through a fusion of state agencies and municipal organisations for social ser-
vices administration to make it more efficient, holistic and client friendly. The NAV employs around 19,000 
people. 
The organisation consists of seven departments, of which three comprise different business lines, and four 
are support departments, one being the ICT department. The NAV’s services are innovated and developed in 
programmes and projects. The NAV has established an EA section to align the programmes and the projects 
with the NAV’s long-term goals. NAV (2016), prepared by a group with members from the departments, 
describes the NAV’s EA approach, explaining why EA is important, as well as the NAV’s roles and respon-
sibilities. 
3.2 Research Approach, Data Collection and Analysis 
We used a qualitative and interpretive research approach in these exploratory case studies (Walsham, 1995). 
In our initial studies from 2015 to 2017, we examined the use of EA and the general challenges related to the 
national EA initiative. The first case involved the HES sector, selected due to the easy access at our local 
university. However, due to the HES sector’s limited use of and experiences with EA, we continued to inves-
tigate other sectors with more experience and with different organisational structures. From the interviews 
conducted in the hospital sector in 2017, we wanted to gain a comprehensive understanding of the challenges 
disclosed in the first studies and to gain insights from the use of EA during the last two years, in line with the 
hermeneutic approach (Klein and Myers, 1999). We held subsequent interviews in 2018 and 2019 to obtain 
information about the initiatives’ status and progress. 
The principles from Klein and Myers (1999) work were used to gain an in-depth understanding of the phe-
nomena. The main data collection method consisted of semi-structured interviews; for some of the cases, the 
questions were revised after new insights emerged. Table 1 provides an overview of the interviewees. The 
units in the table refer to jurisdictional organisations, except for NAV, whose units are departments. The in-
terviewees were selected by contacting key persons in the ICT departments or identified as enterprise archi-
tects at LinkedIn, followed by the snowballing technique where the interviewees recommended other rele-
vant persons. All interviews were recorded and transcribed, except for one where the informant disapproved 
of the recording. The interviews included topics on the need for EA; the status of the EA work; how the EA 
work was organised; practices, competency, involvement of different stakeholders; and what the interview-
ees perceived as the main challenges to the EA initiative. Documents from each sector and documents related 






















2015 11 5 CIOs, 2 enterprise architects, 2 chief engi-
neers, 2 group managers. 
The interviewees are from 5 universities, 3 uni-
versity colleges, and 1 from the Joint Study Ad-
ministrative Service Centre. 




2015  12 9 enterprise architects and 3 group managers. 




2017 16 4 directors, 7 enterprise architects, 1 project 
manager, 4 section managers. 
The interviewees are from 3 business lines and 






2017 16  1 CEO and 1 CIO from a HT; 10 enterprise ar-
chitects from NICT, SERHA, HP, and 2 HTs; 
and 3 project managers from SERHA and HP. 






15 5 enterprise architects, 3 project managers, 4 
directors, and 3 managers. 
The interviewees are from SERHA and HP. 
60 11 telephone 
2 video 
2 face-to-face 
UUC 2019 2 1 CIO, and 1 CEO from one university. 15 Telephone 
NAV 2019 1 1 CIO 20 Telephone 
Table 1. Overview of cases and interviews.  
The acronyms in Table 1 are: UUC = university and university colleges, NAV = Norwegian Labour and 
Welfare Administration, NICT = National ICT, SERHA = South Eastern Regional Health 
Authorities, HT = health trust, HP is Hospital Partner HT, CIO = chief information officer, 
and CEO = chief executive officer. 
To analyse the challenges, the specialised tool for qualitative analysis, NVivo, was used in all cases. The 
transcripts from UUC and hospital#1 were analysed stepwise (Oates, 2006), with no predefined categories. 
The transcripts from NAV were assigned to categories taken from the studies of Banaeianjahromi and 
Smolander (2016) and Lucke, Krell and Lechner (2010). The second author was in charge of these three cas-
es, while the transcripts from hospital#2 were coded and analysed by the first author, following the principles 
of first- and second-cycle coding (Miles, Huberman and Saldaña, 2014). The themes were created on the fly. 
In the second cycle for hospital#2, the data were aggregated, discussed, organised and compared in an inter-
pretive and iterative process to identify emerging themes and patterns. In the first iteration of the second cy-
cle, all EA challenges were combined in one group and coded into 30 concepts. In the second iteration, the 
concepts were reassessed and grouped into broader categories. This analysis ended up with five main catego-
ries and 26 challenges. The analysis continued in Excel, with mapping of the challenges from the other cases 
into the schema from hospital#2. Due to different coding and analysing approaches, we first reviewed the 
challenges found in the first three cases and aligned them with the challenges found in hospital#2, so we 
could compare the data. Surprisingly, we discovered only a few new problems. Competition among UUCs, 
as a hindrance to their commitment to EA, was a new issue. . Further analysis revealed the major challenges 
which are discussed by Author (year) (to be specified if accepted). 
Further discussions led us to the questions of the nature of the challenges, the causes of the challenges, their 
effects on the EA process, and the party responsible for addressing the challenges. To examine the challeng-
es in the scope of the progress of the EA initiatives from ‘as is’ until ‘to be’, we rearranged the challenges 
from the first analysis and ended up with seven categories and 28 challenges, as presented in section 4.2. At 
the same time, we drew a timeline for SERHA and discussed the similarities in the factors that had changed 
the direction of and attention to the EA initiative that we had observed at UUC and NAV. It was possible to 
obtain these findings due to the rich data we had collected from all cases, including the subsequent inter-
views in 2018 and 2019. For this analysis, we used Excel and compared the data related to the themes that 
emerged throughout the discussions, which comprised top management support, anchoring in the organisa-
tion, governance mechanisms, understanding of EA, and certain events that had an impact on the progress. 
The results of this analysis are presented in section 4.1. 
In the discussion section, we provide four lessons learned which the analysis process, and in particular lean-
ing on the discussions with key stakeholders, led us to select as the most significant ones. We conjectured 
that these lessons are related to solving the fundamental challenges. 
4 Findings 
First, we present the progress of the EA initiatives as they unfolded in the HES, the NAV and SERHA. Sec-
ond, we cover the reported experienced challenges from the process. 
4.1 Progress of EA Initiatives 
When EA was introduced in the three sectors, it was perceived as an appropriate methodology to solve ur-
gent organisational needs in order to realise the political visions related to the use of ICT (Ministry-of-Local-
Government-and-Modernisation, 2009). All of the sectors became interested in exploring EA and started to 
build their EA service capability. This was done by educating their personnel in the EA framework, creating 
stakeholder awareness and starting to adapt and create guidelines and rules for EA practice. However, when 
they started the implementation by building the transition maps from ‘as is’ to ‘to be’ and equipping the or-
ganisations with the necessary mechanisms to accomplish the mission, they met a ‘wall of complexity’. This 
undermined the EA initiatives and put them more or less on hold in all three cases. The lack of top executive 
commitment, of involvement from others besides the IT department and of formalisation were important 
causes of the problems in the first phase of the EA initiatives. From the UUC, the following quote from an 
informant show the situation in this early phase: ‘These [architectural principles] are drawn from IT, and it is 
mainly the IT directors who are connected and give the assignments. This must also be anchored in the sector 
and in the management, and a comprehensive commitment to defining processes is still lacking’. Commit-
ment was an issue at the NAV as well; an architect attributes this to the lack of ownership, resulting in pro-
jects being ‘largely controlled by external consultants because the architecture topic was not hot in the usual 
operational context’. Moreover, an architect noted, ‘[…] the enterprise architecture initiatives have died out 
because they did not get the necessary impact’. At SERHA, we observed that top management commitment 
was key to the initiative’s sustainability, as illustrated by the following quotes from two enterprise architects: 
‘A strategic leader and the chief enterprise architect together with some enterprise architects took the initia-
tive to use EA [in SERHA]. […] The responsible director confirmed several times [the] interest [in] building 
up EA in the organisation. Many initiatives were taken, both regional and national. […] EA in the RHA van-
ished when the director and the chief architect quit’, and ‘[…] the leaders simply did not understand it; they 
thought it was difficult, and it became very theoretical. […] The new CIO was pragmatic and wanted action’. 
After a period of limited EA activity in SERHA, it was offered a new opportunity, with the reorganisation of 
RCS, to improve coordination among the projects. An enterprise architect noted, ‘[In the RCS programme], 
the managers of the HP and SERHA and the programme management […], agreed that we had to establish 
two architectural functions. One was architecture and design as an operational function in the RCS pro-
gramme, and [the other was] an architectural board as an interdisciplinary body that could make architectural 
choices’. These changes became operative in 2015. The challenges experienced in the next two and a half 
years are embedded in the next section. 
We observed that in all cases, architectural thinking and coordination would become more entrenched among 
the top management over time. This seemed to occur for several reasons, through crises in the organisations’ 
ICT governance, from a strong push by the various ministries or from experiencing that EA would eventually 
yield significant value. In the HES, the Ministry of Education and Research initiated a new attempt to coor-
dinate the sector, and some goals have now been achieved. In 2018, a new directorate was formed, the Nor-
wegian Directorate for ICT and joint services in higher education and research. This directorate has been in 
charge of developing a plan to realise the goals in the digitalisation strategy for the UUC. A digitalisation 
council, with members drawn from the executive leaders of the various institutions, was established. This led 
to a firm commitment among the institutions and a strong renewed momentum in the EA efforts. In the 
spring of 2019, a chief information officer (CIO) at a university stated, ‘There have been large changes 
[over] the two last years. The ministry has set the premises. Coordination at the administrative level has been 
operationalised, but in research and education, there is much work left’. 
The NAV also had new initiatives, due largely to external pressure. An architect commented, ‘We have had 
pressure from the outside. We had some attempts [in the organisation] earlier […]. In connection with our 
modernisation, […] we must establish a good enterprise architecture function. It has been a prerequisite for 
getting money to modernise our IT systems’. However, they still struggled with organisational acceptance 
and understanding among the top managers. A director stated, ‘The initiative is well anchored. That being 
said, not everyone in the top management understands what they have been involved in. So even if it is thor-
oughly anchored, I would say that ownership is definitely a bit varying’. 
Since 2015, SERHA has gained useful experiences with EA practices and has adapted the methodology ac-
cordingly. As assessed by an enterprise architect, ‘Through the programme Regional Clinical Solutions, we 
have established a methodology, with templates, that is well connected with other issues, like project portfo-
lio management, benefits realisation and change management. […] We are now assessing how we can lift the 
architectural board from RCS to a regional level’. In our latest interviews at SERHA in December 2018, we 
encountered both negative and positive experiences regarding the EA practices, but the sentiments were 
mainly positive. After some crises in parts of the Digital Renewal portfolio programme in 2017 and 2018, we 
found that architectural thinking had moved high up on the agenda among the top managers. A director 
commented, ‘We agreed that one had to get better control of the architecture in HP. Since the beginning of 
2018, we have been working on this, and the idea is that this will also be balanced with the regional architec-
ture governance’. 
From our findings, we have conjectured that the EA initiatives proceeds in four phases: optimism, resistance, 
decline and reconsolidation. This model is discussed in section 5.  
4.2 Challenges in the EA Process 
Figure 1 shows the seven categories with 28 associated challenges that we identified. The figure illustrates 
that in the ‘as is’ situation, there are challenges caused by historical organisational structures and technical 
conditions, as well as challenges related to technical innovation and political initiatives. These structures 
provide inputs to the EA process, whose intention is to develop the ‘to be’ situation. The process has met 
many challenges, among others, from the nature of EA itself, with large projects and a long time horizon. We 
have decided that organisational issues constitute a specific category of challenges that is related to the EA 
initiatives, although willingness to change and strategic choices are challenges in change management in 
general. Since competency has challenges in many important facets, we have classified it as a separate cate-
gory, although it could be argued that it is also an organisational issue. We suggest that the two categories 
organizational issues and competency are mainly the top managers’ responsibility. In the category EA execu-
tion process, we have sorted the challenges related to the enterprise architects’ work for which the architects 
themselves have the main responsibility, likewise for the challenges related to EA technical issues. 
 
 
Figure 1. Challenges in EA implementation. 
 
Due to this paper’s space limitations, we describe only the challenges from the categories of technical com-
plexity, organisational complexity and competency, as well as selected challenges from organisational issues. 
However, all categories received full attention in our analysis. The interviewees frequently mention the first 
two categories, which we find to be the major challenges leading to ‘the wall of complexity’ (see section 
4.1). The other selected challenges mirror the lack of top managers’ support or are underlying causes of such 
lack, which impede the EA initiative. However, when some of these challenges are addressed, the conditions 
for the EA initiatives improve. These challenges are therefore connected to the research question of how the 
EA initiatives have progressed. 
Technical complexity 
In the technical complexity category, we identified four challenges that caused the complexity in the IT land-
scape. First, the fact that there were prior large investments in legacy systems designed for the business lines 
was pinpointed in all cases. Such systems were not designed for integration, and some vendors were not very 
collaborative in facilitating integration. Second, fragmented systems had developed over time in SERHA and 
the UUC. Different systems and systems customised in different directions created challenges for integration 
and standardisation. Third, the changing landscape was an important issue in SERHA and the NAV, where 
new systems, changes in functionality and changes due to political decisions occurred frequently. Fourth, 
long-term contracts with vendors influenced the speed of changing and renewing the ICT portfolio in SER-
HA. 
Organisational complexity 
Financial issues and organisational autonomy were particularly important in all three cases. First, we identi-
fied several financial issues related to EA initiatives. Three of these issues were particularly prominent: 1) 
Whose budget would be involved, and who would receive the benefits? 2) The ICT project cost would be 
difficult to predict due to the complexity. 3) There were prior large investments in legacy systems. The fol-
lowing statement from a section manager in the NAV is illustrative: ‘[Legacy systems] make it difficult to 
manage these systems across departments because the money follows the department’. This view was cor-
roborated by a chief executive officer (CEO) of an HT, who commented, ‘[…] we should have been commit-
ted to working systematically, guided by standardised processes that realise benefits, […] and we should be 
measured on this. The central authority [HCS] needs to rearrange the way the cost is distributed since it is 
very demanding to take money from the daily operations related to the treatment of the patients when the 
cost rises and is unpredictable’. An enterprise architect in SERHA noted, ‘Portfolio management wants a 
complete programme and project budget allocated for the whole delivery lifecycle’. Another enterprise archi-
tect complained about this situation and said, ‘[…] we don’t know everything up front, so it is hard to esti-
mate the costs’. 
Second, in all three cases, autonomous units exercised control over their own decisions and how they organ-
ised themselves, and they had their own budgets. This autonomy hampered the initiative for increased coop-
eration. For example, even if an HT was owned by an RHA, the HT would not be legally committed to fol-
lowing the RHA’s recommendations. Under certain conditions, an HT could also refuse to use a new IS or to 
set aside resources for developing an IS. Several of the informants from the UUC noted the disagreement 
between the Ministry of Education and Research and the institutions about which entity should be assigned 
the responsibility for the EA work and how the costs should be allocated. 
A project manager in SERHA explained, ‘Each HT is an autonomous unit, so it is difficult if some do not 
want to participate—there are few incentives’. An enterprise architect clarified the relationship between the 
NICT and the RHAs: ‘NICT, in general, cannot require an RHA to do certain things, but recommendations 
from the Board of NICT, where the CIOs from the regions attend, will be followed up […]’. Nevertheless, 
another enterprise architect noted that the recommendations from the NICT were not always taken into ac-
count. ‘It is a possibility that the governance model and economic incentives are not adjusted to the goals’. 
The departments worked independently in the NAV, without much interaction. An enterprise architect noted, 
‘NAV is a strong line-driven organisation, [with] very little matrix focus. A [horizontal perspective] has very 
little authority and power in practice, and the hierarchy in government organisations reinforces this’. This 
statement is corroborated by the following quote from a section manager: ‘When it comes to architectural 
governance, you move in different structures than you do in the line structure. So sometimes, the manage-
ment structures are a bit incompatible’. 
The architectural principles that had been proposed for the UUCs were only advisory in nature. One of the 
informants stated, ‘Now it is based on a voluntary principle if one views the sector in its entirety’. One of the 
causes of this lack of collaboration was the competition among the UUC units to increase their student en-
rolment and obtain research funding. 
Additionally, silo thinking was a significant issue in SERHA and the NAV. Decision makers felt comfortable 
with the way that things worked in their silos and did not see the need to contribute to common coordination, 
and thus, they did not see the need for EA. 
Competency 
The understanding of EA was particularly important in all cases. We found that people working with IT 
management had an adequate understanding of EA, but there was less understanding among the other stake-
holders. The following statement from an enterprise architect in NICT is illustrative: ‘NICT consists of peo-
ple with good knowledge of EA; […] out in the RHAs and in the HTs, people think of EA more like tech-
nical IT architecture than how to design and build an organisation’. Another enterprise architect from the HP 
asserted, ‘[…] outside the circle of architects in the eHealth directorate, NICT and SERHA, EA is not very 
well understood, and top managers in SERHA do not […] understand the value of EA’. An enterprise archi-
tect in SERHA alleged, ‘[It is important to] convince the enterprise leaders that there is a need to involve 
architecture as a discipline when assessing the changes [that] one should invest in’. The consequences of the 
limited understanding of EA were that the enterprise architects were introduced too late in the projects and 
not involved in high-level planning. One informant from the UUC noted that even if enterprise architects 
were involved, project managers could choose not to investigate whether work processes should be changed. 
The informant added, ‘And then you lose some of the intentions behind EA’. Furthermore, the lack of gen-
eral IT knowledge among managers was experienced as problematic, likewise with the insufficient 
knowledge of EA methodology and the limited understanding of the enterprise architect role. 
It was a significant problem to obtain the ‘right’ resources and staff the project team with people who had 
authority and legitimacy, but again, this was intertwined with the other categories. Domain knowledge 
among IT personnel and enterprise architects was also an issue, and it was associated with a continuity prob-
lem. In SERHA, maintaining the knowledge about the projects was perceived as a challenge due to insuffi-
cient documentation, people being transferred to other projects or people quitting. In SERHA, they used re-
sources from the HP in the RCS programme, and approximately 50% of the architects were external consult-
ants; this practice was disputed since they then invested in the core competencies of people who worked 
there on a short-term basis. Nevertheless, a manager in SERHA stated, ‘external consultants can be a boost 
in the beginning, related to the use of EA methodology’. In the NAV, external EA consultants had made 
plans that were not aligned with the NAV business. However, an architect from the NAV explained that the 
management had realised that ‘we need our own employees to be the ones who ensure continuity and for ex-
ample, ensure proper documentation’. 
Organisational issues 
We highlight some of the major challenges in this category. EA governance is about structures supporting a 
decision setup with mechanisms for sufficient impacts on the process, such as authoritative architectural 
boards, formal guidelines, how they are organised (e.g., staffing projects) and their effect on the relationship 
between EA and project management. In the UUC, we discovered a disagreement on where the responsibility 
for architecture should be placed, and in the spring of 2015, no architectural board had been established. In 
SERHA and the NAV, the misalignment between EA and project management, meaning that the project 
managers’ use of architectural methodology was optional, had negative implications for the progress of the 
EA initiatives. However, by mid-2017, architecture had become a distinctive point in the project methodolo-
gy for SERHA. 
5 Discussion 
EA is viewed as a prerequisite to the digitalisation of the public sector, but it turns out to be very challenging 
to manage the EA projects in practice (Bernus, et al., 2016; Dang and Pekkola, 2016; Banaeianjahromi, 
2018b). Our findings from three different public sectors in Norway demonstrate the multifarious challenges 
in implementing EA. In this section, we first argue for a common pattern for the evolution of the EA initia-
tives in the three cases. We then discuss major challenges to the EA initiative, and present four lessons 
learned. 
In all the three cases, we witness the same story unfold regarding the progress of the EA initiatives. First, 
there is a strategic move to adopt EA as a means for the digital transformation of the sectors, in line with na-
tional recommendations and similar to other European countries (Królikowska, 2011). Second, the introduc-
tion of the EA approach meets organisational resistance, rooted in organisational and technical complexities 
(Banaeianjahromi and Smolander, 2016; Dang and Pekkola, 2016), e.g. hindering local innovation (Bygstad, 
2017). When the concept is additionally difficult to grasp (Seppänen, Penttinen and Pulkkinen, 2018), and it 
is challenging to demonstrate immediate benefits (Gong and Janssen, 2019), the initiatives lose momentum 
and top management commitment, with the subsequent withdrawal of support (Venkatesh, et al., 2007). 
There are many examples of leaders initially backing strategic EA initiatives, only to withdraw their support 
when there is no immediate return on investment (Venkatesh, et al., 2007). Third, when the EA approach 
encounters struggles, it can gain new momentum if the top management is sufficiently pressured by external 
stakeholders, such as the Ministry, to improve the current situation and facilitate the necessary arrangements 
to make the initiative flourish (Janssen and Kuk, 2006; Venkatesh, et al., 2007; Bui, 2015; Bakar and 
Selamat, 2016). We suggest that encompassing an initiative such as EA, which involves major upheavals for 
an organisation, may progress through the phases of optimism, resistance, decline and finally, reconsolida-
tion for the most persistent ones. The organisations eventually realise that the absence of EA is not an option, 
and thus, they muster executive commitment and determination. We propose that the pattern we have ob-
served is what other organisations can anticipate when embarking on an EA journey if they lack a firm man-
date from the start. We find that this EA progress is similar to the Gartner Hype Cycle for emerging technol-
ogies (see Figure 2). 
 
 
Figure 2. The EA process cycle 
 
We witnessed that organisational and technical complexities, together with competency and governance 
mechanisms were significant barriers that derailed the EA efforts. The organisational complexity shaped by 
autonomous units, financial issues and silo thinking, leading to coordination and collaboration challenges. 
Coordination and collaboration challenges related to EA initiatives across sub-organisations are well-known 
phenomena in the public sector (Ross, Weill and Robertson, 2006; Janssen and Hjort-Madsen, 2007; Dang 
and Pekkola, 2016; Banaeianjahromi and Hekkala, 2019). The situation becomes tougher the more autono-
mous the sub-organisations are (Boh and Yellin, 2006); hence, it is important to address autonomy to main-
tain coherence in an organisation (Zadeh, et al., 2014). The consequence of autonomy is that a sector’s units 
can make decisions that complicate coordination (Dang and Pekkola, 2016), and ultimately, the business 
lines have the strongest voice (Martin, 2012; Bakar and Selamat, 2016). 
The complex organisational structures lead to challenges in EA planning (Dang and Pekkola, 2016). EA 
planning is imperative to achieve the goals outlined in an organisation’s strategy (Schmidt and Buxmann, 
2011; Jusuf and Kurnia, 2017). Even if the target is clear, the units can disagree about the outlined process 
(Currie and Guah, 2007). Additionally, UUCs are competitors on student recruitment and funding; thus, 
there can be forces working against conformity, which also can happen when the EA project set jobs at risk 
(Banaeianjahromi, 2018b). An EA project opens up an organisation to others, which is perceived as risky by 
leaders (Valtonen, et al., 2011). Moreover, from a financial perspective, the organisational measurements are 
not aligned with the EA initiative. The classical problem, where the cost is covered by another unit, not the 
ones that gain the benefits (Flak, Nielsen and Henriksen, 2012), is also valid for EA projects (Drews and 
Schirmer, 2014). Hjort-Madsen and Burkard (2006) conclude that the lack of economic incentives is one of 
the reasons for interoperability challenges in the government, and Banaeianjahromi (2018b) found limited 
budget provision to cause delays for EA projects.  
Since the enterprise architects also have problems with visualising the benefits, the decision makers are not 
convinced to participate in change projects applying a new methodology (Chakravarti and Varma, 2008). If a 
value is not demonstrated from the EA initiative, its dismissal is understandable since changing work pro-
cesses is a challenging organisational operation, related to both budget allocation and organisational re-
sistance (Chakravarti and Varma, 2008; Drews and Schirmer, 2014). Even if the top management agrees on 
the EA target, the organisation may be unwilling to free up its key personnel to work on national or regional 
EA projects (Ulriksen, Pedersen and Ellingsen, 2017). Taking key personnel out of the daily operations 
makes the unit suffer in terms of both productivity and revenue. Additionally, the willingness to use and par-
ticipate in EA initiatives is impeded if there are conflicts related to benefits (Van Der Raadt, Schouten and 
Van Vliet, 2008; Dang and Pekkola, 2016). Moreover, the uncertainty about when the EA benefits will be 
realised (Schmidt and Buxmann, 2011) may sway top managers to prioritise short-term needs instead 
(Bygstad, 2017). Altogether, there are several sources for top managers to use their power of autonomy and 
not commit to the EA initiative. In line with prior research that suggests an incremental approach as appro-
priate in developing EA (Kaushik and Raman, 2015; Rolland, Ghinea and Grønli, 2015; Jusuf and Kurnia, 
2017), we propose lesson learned #1: It is advisable to take small steps; ‘eat the elephant in small pieces’. 
This exerts less pressure on the organisations’ resources, leads to useful results along the way and provides 
better opportunities for agility and innovation, and builds trust to the EA approach. 
We found the lack of understanding of the EA concept as one of the major challenges to gaining the momen-
tum and the necessary support for the EA initiatives, this is consistent with findings from (Banaeianjahromi, 
2018a). In all three cases, the need for EA was not sufficiently understood by the management, which is cru-
cial ‘in order for organisations to justify investment in EA programs and benefit from its value’ (Bernus, et 
al., 2016, p.97). The management has the possibility to make organisations capable of using a new method-
ology, and building internal competency is important in this sense (Rouhani, et al., 2019). Forming an EA 
team is one of the imperative tasks for building an organisation’s EA service capability and achieving bene-
fits from EA at a later stage (Shanks, et al., 2018). The extensive use of external consultants in the NAV and 
SERHA undermined the organisational learning that was needed to build the capability. The use of external 
consultants makes it challenging to develop knowledge for both the specific professional domains and the 
different architectural domains. The situation demands the project organisation’s strong focus on maintaining 
the skills of their personnel and undertaking review processes to ensure project conformance to EA plans and 
principles. The problems, continuity and compliance with the rules related to the use of external consultants 
have not been explicitly addressed by other researchers, but have been found to be ineffective, inflexible and 
scarcely helpful in creating innovation (Banaeianjahromi, 2018a). However, it can be beneficial to bring in 
external consultants (Ross, Weill and Robertson, 2006; Niemi and Pekkola, 2013). EA professionals need a 
comprehensive understanding of an organisation’s business (Niemi and Pekkola, 2013; Shanks, et al., 2018); 
we conjecture that this is primarily an issue related to internal employees. This leads us to lesson learned #2: 
The use of external consultants should be carefully considered. 
Anchoring the EA initiative is problematic in the cases. The three sectors’ management and staff indicated 
awareness and acceptance of the concept, but we argue that the challenges in facilitating the necessary gov-
ernance structures are evidence of poor understanding of EA among the top management, since this is an 
imperative task for them (Lee, Oh and Nam, 2016). This finding is consistent with that of a Finnish public 
agency: ‘The executive group has understood that EA is an important concept. Unfortunately, it seems that 
they do not understand the meaning and purpose of it’ (Saarelainen and Hotti, 2011, p.15). The importance 
of governance, with formal structures and boards, is a CSF in all five success models reviewed by Nikpay, et 
al. (2013), and a significant factor for EA performance in the public sector (Lee, Oh and Nam, 2016). Fur-
thermore, a governance structure is ‘required to manage EA consistently even without permanent top man-
agement attention’ (Winter and Schelp, 2008, p.551), and the lack of such a structure makes it challenging to 
govern the EA (Banaeianjahromi, 2018b). The unclear setup of EA governance is identified as a possible 
reason for the failure of EA implementation in Denmark and the Netherlands (Janssen and Hjort-Madsen, 
2007) and is found to be a key issue in two Finnish government agencies (Seppänen, Heikkilä and Liima-
tainen, 2009). This leads us to lesson learned #3: Formal architectural governance mechanisms are im-
portant for legitimacy and enforced use. An architectural board is one such mechanism; principles, guide-
lines, clear roles and formal authority are others. 
Altogether, the data shows that executive commitment and resolution are imperative to keep the EA efforts 
on track, which many forces threaten to derail. Executive understanding of architectural thinking is a prereq-
uisite for the sustainability of the EA efforts. The creation of new organisational structures that support an 
EA initiative can only be decided and managed at the executive level. This leads us to lesson learned #4: 
Executive commitment and understanding of EA are crucial for achieving a sustainable EA initiative. 
We have studied EA implementation in three Norwegian public sectors, which together account for a major 
proportion of the public sector as a whole. Not accounting for the public sector as a whole is a limitation of 
our study since we have not investigated other significant segments of the public sector, most notably munic-
ipalities, primary healthcare and primary education. Further research should address these contexts and 
would yield a more complete understanding of the EA implementation issues and challenges in e-
government. Despite the limitations in the generalisability of the findings, these should serve to enlighten 
government enterprises about the challenges related to EA implementation.  
6 Conclusion 
In this study, we have analysed how EA initiatives in the Norwegian public sector have progressed and the 
main challenges to the initiatives. We find that the EA initiatives have progressed through the phases of op-
timism, resistance, decline and finally, reconsolidation of the most persistent ones. Regarding the main chal-
lenges encountered by the EA initiatives, we have identified seven categories with 28 associated challenges. 
We find that organisational and technical complexities are significant obstacles to EA initiatives; the auton-
omy of the organisations and the lack of an appropriate financial model are especially challenging. The other 
major challenges are the lack of understanding of EA and the absence of formal EA governance mechanisms.  
Our study contributes to the EA literature in four ways. First, its rich description, based on empirical data, 
shows that the public sector has the same problems related to EAM organisational anchoring as Lange, 
Mendling and Recker (2016) find in the private sector; mirrored by the CSFs: EAM top management com-
mitment, EAM awareness and EAM understanding. Our findings also suggest that organisational and tech-
nical complexities are severe obstacles to digital transformation in public sector organisations. These prob-
lems again lead to challenges in building the organisations’ EA service capabilities. The CSFs described in 
the literature are often deduced from a mix of private and public sector enterprises. It is therefore important 
to verify that the CSFs also apply to EA implementation in the public sector. Second, the results of our study 
in a developed country are similar to the findings in the public sector in developing countries (Bakar and 
Selamat, 2016; Dang and Pekkola, 2016; Banaeianjahromi, 2018b). The third contribution is the suggestion 
that EA initiatives may progress through the phases of optimism, resistance, decline and finally, reconsolida-
tion for the most persistent ones. The final contribution comprises the four lessons learned that can be useful 
in planning and implementing an EA initiative. 
The implications for practice are that organisations must raise their competency level at the top management, 
and boards should have the hiring authority of executive level. The different ministries should also be in-
volved in training managers, and the units need to educate a larger number of their employees and develop 
in-house EA skills and knowledge. We argue in particular that the need for organisational changes related to 
EA is under-communicated. 
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Enterprise Architecture and Institutional Pluralism: the case of the 
Norwegian hospital sector
Abstract. To address the complexity of information system (IS) landscapes, practitioners and 
researchers have advocated Enterprise Architecture (EA) as a systematic way of designing, 
planning, and implementing process and technology changes. Using EA, organizations can map 
their current state, define a desirable target architecture, and implement concrete projects toward 
the target. We report a case study on the dynamics of operationalizing EA in the Norwegian 
hospital sector by exploring the trajectories of concrete projects. Our empirical context is an 
institutionally complex setting where multiple logics coexist. Decision making related to EA 
projects brings to the surface tensions between existing logics and EA principles and assumptions. 
We show that the distinct logic of EA is added to the institutional context and we develop a model 
that shows how coexisting logics maintain their distinct character while allowing local resolutions 
that shape EA operationalization. We argue that in institutionally complex settings, the coexisting 
logics are not always associated with one-to-one relationships with specific categories of actors. 
Institutional pluralism emerges as actors relate to multiple logics to achieve different goals. We 
contribute to the under-researched EA operationalization topic by showing that EA can become 
institutionalized and invoked as a distinct logic along with other coexisting logics. We advance 
extant IS research by introducing a nuanced understanding of practice repertoires, showing that 
logic multiplicity can be the basis for action taking as actors activate different logics selectively. 
We provide implications for practice, showing that the different logics can work together in a state 
of institutional pluralism.
1 Introduction
Hospitals typically employ numerous information technology (IT) applications sourced from a 
variety of vendors and advanced digital equipment, including sensors, diagnostic facilities, and 
medical automation. Ensuring smooth information flows across such a complex and continuously 
shifting system landscape is pivotal for healthcare delivery but also very challenging (Gandhi, 
2016; Romanow, Cho, & Straub, 2012). To address the complexity of information system 
landscapes, practitioners and researchers have advocated Enterprise Architecture (EA) as a 
systematic way of designing, planning, and implementing process and technology changes 
(Bradley, Pratt, Byrd, Outlay, & Wynn Jr, 2012; Venkatesh, Bala, Venkatraman, & Bates, 2007). 
The EA approach has become an increasingly important subject in Information Systems (IS) 
research; studies on EA implementation and adoption, EA management (EAM), and related topics 
comprise a growing field (Dale & Scheepers, 2019; Hylving & Bygstad, 2019; Shanks, Gloet, 
Someh, Frampton, & Tamm, 2018). EA is an organizational-technical approach that seeks to 
coordinate, integrate, and align the multiplicity of business and IT initiatives in organizations. EA 
may require comprehensive changes in the workflows, in the ways of structuring and organizing 
operations, as well as in the actors’ behaviors and attitudes. Essentially, it requires a holistic view 
of the mission, operations, information, people and technology of the organization (Ross, Weill, 
& Robertson, 2006). Because of EA’s wide organizational and technical scope, it is more 
demanding to implement changes through an EA approach compared to implementing confined 
projects for IT systems and related processes. 
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Norwegian hospitals initiated the use of EA for designing and governing technology and 
processes more than a decade ago. Despite the potential benefits and the governmental mandate 
on EA introduction, significant delays and implementation challenges have been experienced. 
Healthcare is a multifaceted organizational field where multiple competing institutional logics 
coexist (Currie & Guah, 2007; Reay & Hinings, 2009; van den Broek, Boselie, & Paauwe, 2014). 
Institutional logics are bases for action (Friedland & Alford, 1991), and different logics are 
invoked in hospitals during action taking. In our research, we acknowledge institutional 
heterogeneity, building on prior research that has found that EA implementation is influenced by 
tensions and interactions among actors in its institutional context (Hjort-Madsen & Pries-Heje, 
2009; Janssen, 2012). We employ the lens of institutional logics to capture the dynamics of EA in 
hospitals, while providing an explanation for the mixed outcomes and the implementation delays.
Prior research has shown that the introduction of EA is far from straightforward and has pointed 
to the positive influence of a supportive social environment and an adaptive culture (Aier, 2014; 
Niemi & Pekkola, 2016; Weiss, Aier, & Winter, 2013). Nevertheless, very little research has 
investigated the EA operationalization stage when architecture visions move toward realization 
through concrete projects (Banaeianjahromi & Smolander, 2019). Although some prior studies 
have focused explicitly on interpersonal interactions and dynamics (Dale & Scheepers, 2019; 
Smolander & Rossi, 2008), they have not addressed institutional complexity during action taking. 
EA operationalization in the hospital context entails introducing principles and assumptions that 
may collide with existing institutional logics of traditional professions and local practices. In this 
paper, we investigate the dynamics of operationalizing EA in the Norwegian hospital sector by 
studying action-taking for concrete projects. Our empirical context is a long-standing, 
institutionally complex setting where medical, managerial, and IT logics coexist. We research the 
complex interactions in this context to answer two questions: (1) What kinds of tensions emerge in 
the relationship between EA and managerial, medical, and IT logics? (2) How can the tensions be 
dealt with? 
Empirically, we investigate the activities of the actors participating in different project teams 
involved in a variety of EA-driven initiatives. Through interviews and secondary material, we gain 
an understanding of the dynamics of EA operationalization and the role of the enterprise architect 
in this setting. Analyzing our empirical material, we show that the distinct logic of EA is added to 
the institutional context and we show how coexisting logics maintain their distinct character while 
allowing local resolutions that shape EA outcomes. We argue that in institutionally complex 
settings, the coexisting logics are not always associated through one-to-one relationships with 
specific categories of actors and that phenomena of institutional pluralism emerge as actors relate 
to multiple logics simultaneously to achieve different goals. Our study contributes to EA research 
by focusing on the under-researched operationalization stage and showing that EA can itself 
become institutionalized and invoked as a distinct logic along other coexisting logics. Furthermore, 
we advance extant IS research by introducing a more nuanced understanding of practice 
repertoires, showing that logic multiplicity can be the basis for action taking as actors activate 
different logics selectively. Therefore, we position our research as contributing to IS studies on 
EA implementation by explicitly examining EA operationalization. Our research responds to the 
call for better theorization of EA implementation (Dale & Scheepers, 2019). Furthermore, by 
utilizing the lens of institutional logics, we respond to calls for research on the practical interplay 
among distinct logics in a field with a wide range of logics (Hansen & Baroody, 2019) and 
especially on the impact of different logics on the development of concrete functionalities 
(Berente, Lyytinen, Yoo, & Maurer, 2019). 
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We structured the rest of this paper as follows. First, we present the theoretical foundation of 
our research. Second, we describe the empirical setting and explain our research method. Third, 
we provide the findings. Finally, we discuss the findings and their implications for theory and 
practice and conclude the paper by pointing out the limitations of our research and avenues for 
future work.
2 Institutional logics in healthcare and Enterprise Architecture
2.1 Healthcare as a site of institutional pluralism
An institution can be defined as “shared rules and typifications that identify categories of social 
actors and their appropriate activities or relationships” (Barley & Tolbert, 1997, p. 96). Social 
actors can be individuals, groups, organizations, or even larger assemblages. Institutional theory 
“highlights cultural influences on decision making and formal structures. It holds that 
organizations, and the individuals who populate them, are suspended in a web of values, norms, 
rules, beliefs, and taken-for-granted assumptions, that are at least partially of their own making” 
(Barley & Tolbert, 1997, p. 93). The institutional logics’ perspective represents a stream within 
institutional research that emphasizes social actors and their belief systems in maintaining and 
changing organizations and institutions (Scott, 2014; Thornton & Ocasio, 2008). For our study, 
we adopt Thornton and Ocasio’s (1999, p. 804) definition of institutional logics as “the socially 
constructed, historical patterns of material practices, assumptions, values, beliefs, and rules by 
which individuals produce and reproduce their material subsistence, organize time and space, and 
provide meaning to their social reality.” 
Prior research has recognized the increasing prevalence of multiple logics within organizations 
(Besharov & Smith, 2014; Smets, Jarzabkowski, Burke, & Spee, 2015). This phenomenon is called 
institutional pluralism (Kraatz & Block, 2008); it occurs when organizations are sites where 
multiple logics are active and no single belief system can perpetuate its dominance. For instance, 
in universities, the logics of teaching and research are simultaneously active, and although the two 
can be mutually facilitative, tensions abide (Kraatz & Block, 2008). Multiple and sometimes 
conflicting logics also exist in healthcare, where tensions typically emerge between medical 
professionalism and managerialism (Reay & Hinings, 2009; Scott, 2000). In hospitals, medical 
professionalism is oriented toward the quality of care, while managerialism is mainly occupied 
with efficiency. 
The landscape of IS in healthcare has been shaped by the institutional pluralism of the domain. 
The institutional complexity poses challenges for healthcare IS adoption and use, and prior 
research has shown how system adaptations and workarounds can be traced back to the multiplicity 
of logics at play (Jensen, Kjærgaard, & Svejvig, 2009; Plumb et al., 2017). Hansen and Baroody 
(2019) studied the adoption and use of electronic health record systems in hospitals and identified 
four prominent logics: medical professionalism, private sector managerialism, technical design, 
and regulatory oversight. Currie and Guah (2007) found that medical professionalism and 
managerial and market logics shaped the implementation of the IT program for the national 
healthcare system in the UK. Heeks (2006) identified technical, managerial, and medical types as 
the three rationalities that shaped health IS. Extending Heeks’ work, Boonstra and colleagues 
(2018) elaborated on the IT professionals’ logic, which expressed technical rationality as 
specifically related to IT in hospital contexts. Table 1 provides an overview of healthcare 
institutional logics identified in prior research. The logics are described along three different 
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dimensions (principles, assumptions, and sources of legitimacy) that are adapted from the works 
of Hansen and Baroody (2019) and Berente and colleagues (2019). Assumptions are established 
beliefs about the nature of reality and means-ends relationships. Principles are the foundations for 
action taking related to goals and values. Sources of legitimacy are bases on which actions are 
deemed desirable and appropriate. 
Table 1. Multiple institutional logics in healthcare information systems.
Medical Professionalism Health Managerialism IT Professionalism
Healthcare provision for helping 
people.
Hospital management to 
ensure efficiency.
Hospital support with technical 
excellence.
Assumptions The best decisions are made closest to 
the point of care (Hansen & Baroody, 
2019).
Health information systems 
improve efficiency and 
reduce costs (Hansen & 
Baroody, 2019). 
Health information systems 
improve medical care (Hansen & 
Baroody, 2019).
Principles Medical Autonomy, patient focus, 
quality of healthcare (Boonstra, 
Eseryel, et al., 2018; Hansen & 
Baroody, 2019).
Efficiency, cost control, 
work optimization including 
quality (Boonstra, Eseryel, 
et al., 2018; Hansen & 
Baroody, 2019; Jensen et 
al., 2009).
IT quality such as technical 
excellence, security, data quality, 
maintainability (Boonstra, 




Expert knowledge, evidence-based 
knowledge, professional experience 
(Boonstra, Eseryel, et al., 2018; Currie 
& Guah, 2007; Hansen & Baroody, 
2019; Plumb et al., 2017).
Financial outcomes, policy, 
span of control (Boonstra, 
Eseryel, et al., 2018; 
Hansen & Baroody, 2019; 
Reay & Hinings, 2009). 
IT goals determined by strategy, 
standards and expert knowledge, 
professional experience 
(Boonstra, Eseryel, et al., 2018; 
Hansen & Baroody, 2019).
Prior IS research generally associates specific logics with specific types of actors (e.g., Berente 
& Yoo, 2012; Boonstra, Eseryel, et al., 2018). Actors with different functions and professional 
backgrounds are assumed to invoke different logics due to the differences in their work, education, 
and overall socialization patterns (Boonstra, Eseryel, et al., 2018). Nevertheless, empirical 
institutional research has shown that in everyday practices, actors do not always adhere to the 
logics of their professional groups but may invoke a mix of logics (Martin, Currie, Weaver, Finn, 
& McDonald, 2017; McPherson & Sauder, 2013; Waldorff, Reay, & Goodrick, 2013). Actors 
exercise discretion in their everyday use of the logics available in a domain, deciding which logics 
to adopt and for what purposes. In institutionally complex settings, actors may appear to relate to 
multiple logics simultaneously. Consequently, available logics are like tools that can be creatively 
employed by actors to achieve individual and organizational goals (McPherson & Sauder, 2013). 
For instance, management research in healthcare has shown how managers, project leaders, and 
nurses invoke both care and business-like logics when discussing healthcare practice innovation 
(van den Broek et al., 2014). These findings echo the conceptualization of institutional logics laid 
out by Thornton, Ocasio, and Lounsbury (2012), who posit that individuals learn multiple 
institutional logics that may be activated, depending on their applicability in specific situations. 
Extant IS research has tended to assume that coexisting logics are inherently competing and 
associated through one-to-one relationships with specific categories of actors. However, logic 
multiplicity can be the basis for broader practice repertoires than generally assumed, but this has 
remained a blind spot in related IS research.
2.2 Working with multiple perspectives and Enterprise Architecture
Over the last decades, the IT landscape has vastly changed. The IS portfolios in organizations are 
more complex and heterogeneous than ever, and the interdependencies between systems and 
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organizational processes are becoming tighter. To navigate this complexity, practitioners and 
researchers have advocated EA as a systematic way of designing, planning, and implementing 
process and technology changes (Bradley et al., 2012; Venkatesh et al., 2007). EA describes the 
processes, their supporting data and applications, as well as all related information and 
communication technology (ICT) arrangements (Bernard, 2012). Using EA, organizations can 
map their current state, define a desirable future for their processes and systems (target 
architecture), plot the path to achieving the target, and implement concrete projects toward the 
target (Tamm, Seddon, Shanks, & Reynolds, 2011). Overall, EA is a holistic, long-term and top-
down approach (Bernard, 2012; Jonkers et al., 2006; Ross et al., 2006).
Extant literature highlights the potential benefits of EA, but only limited empirical research has 
assessed EA benefit realization (e.g. Kappelman, McGinnis, Pettite, & Sidorova, 2008; Schmidt 
& Buxmann, 2011), and it is not easy to find a successfully developed EA in an organization 
(Banaeianjahromi & Smolander, 2019). Overall, demonstrating the business value of EA has 
proven elusive (Shanks et al., 2018). To complicate matters further, the perceptions about EA 
benefits vary significantly between executive- and operational actors (Lange, Mendling, & Recker, 
2016). Tamm and colleagues (2011) distinguish between benefits that can directly flow from EA 
and benefits that can be obtained from the implementation of the EA plans. For instance, benefits 
gained from a common database or standardization can only be reaped after the projects are 
implemented. However, EA can have direct communicational value by facilitating communication 
between business and IT (Armour, Kaisler, & Liu, 1999; Gong & Janssen, 2019; Valorinta, 2011). 
Benefits can directly flow from EA before the completion of projects if used to encourage 
cooperation rather than conflict (Pereira & Sousa, 2004; Richardson, Jackson, & Dickson, 1990). 
When enterprise architects prioritize engagement with business and technology viewpoints and 
concerns, boundaries between different communities within the organizations become permeable, 
enabling knowledge sharing and comprehensive negotiations (Dale & Scheepers, 2019).
EA implementation is influenced by tensions and interactions among actors in its institutional 
context (Hjort-Madsen & Pries-Heje, 2009; Janssen, 2012). Investigating the direct role of EA 
within pluralistic organizations entails studying concrete action taking during EA 
operationalization. Very little research has investigated the operationalization stage in which 
organizations start the projects that are needed to reach the target situation (Banaeianjahromi & 
Smolander, 2019). This is probably related to the scarcity of such EA operationalization projects. 
When starting EA initiatives, most organizations already have multiple IT systems in place, and 
important architectural decisions for these systems have typically been made in the past (Hylving 
& Bygstad, 2019); thus, developing detailed EA blueprints can be a tedious and lengthy process. 
Research has shown that a significant proportion of EA initiatives document only the current state 
of operations (Winter, Buckl, Matthes, & Schweda, 2010) and that many organizations fail to 
progress beyond documentation, which often leads to EA initiatives dying out (Lange et al., 2016). 
Furthermore, the few researchers who have studied EA operationalization projects tend to focus 
on the technical and the social conditions associated with EA success or failure and, to a lesser 
extent, on the interpersonal interactions and dynamics during action taking (Dale & Scheepers, 
2019; Smolander & Rossi, 2008). 
3 Research setting and method
3.1 Study context
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This study was conducted in the Norwegian hospital sector (Figure 1). In Norway, most hospitals 
are public and organized in hospital trusts. One trust can include several local hospitals. The trusts 
are allocated to four independent regional health authorities (RHAs) under the jurisdiction of the 
Ministry of Health and Care Services. The four RHAs collectively own a specialized organization 
for the strategic coordination, prioritization, and consolidation of hospital ICT across all regions. 
This organization is called the National ICT (NICT). Among the four RHAs, the South Eastern 
Region (SERHA) is the largest one. SHERA manages 9 hospital trusts that include 30 hospitals 
with 78,000 employees and annual turnover of 82 billion NOK (i.e. approximately 9 billion USD). 
SERHA is supported by its wholly-owned ICT service provider (the HospitalPartner). The 
Norwegian government promotes the use of technology for reaching health policy objectives for 
effective and efficient services, quality improvement and patient security. Two of the most 
important government directives that guide the development of digital health services are “The 
healthcare coordination reform” (Norwegian Ministry of Health and Care Services, 2009) and 
“One citizen – one record” (Norwegian Ministry of Health and Care Services, 2012). The first one 
addresses collaboration, while the second sets the overall vision for information management.
Figure 1. The Norwegian hospital sector (units covered by interviews noted in bold text). 
Overall, the hospital ICT landscape is complex and fragmented. The hospitals in SERHA use 
approximately 1,250 different applications for clinical and medical services (South-Eastern-RHA, 
2015). The Norwegian authorities are concerned with the increasing complexity and promote the 
adoption of EA to facilitate the alignment between visions, applications and processes. 
Specifically, NICT’s strategy plan for 2013–2016, included the goal to “establish EA as a strategic 
tool in hospital services” (NICT, 2012, p. 6). The rationale for establishing EA is explained in 
NICT’s special report entitled “Practice of Enterprise Architecture in National ICT, Initiative 42.2” 
where it is stated that “the Enterprise Architecture’s contribution is to ensure that the healthcare 
and healthcare sector’s strategies, tools and change processes are viewed in conjunction to achieve 
desired results” (NICT, 2014, p. 5). Furthermore, the report defines TOGAF Architecture 
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Development Method as the preferred method and clarifies that “the methodological descriptions 
shall be required for the National ICT’s architecture function and projects and guide the regional 
architecture function and projects” (NICT, 2014, p. 41).
In 2013, SERHA started a large-scale portfolio of initiatives for developing shared regional 
solutions for clinical and administrative hospital services (the Digital Renewal portfolio). The 
budget allocation for this is 6585 MNOK over seven years ((i.e. approximately 725 million USD). 
The portfolio includes three programs. One of them is the Regional Clinical Solution (RCS) 
program for which an EA approach was decided in 2015. RCS includes several large projects 
consolidating electronic patient record systems and implementing regional solutions for laboratory 
and radiology support. It is governed by a board that is responsible for organizing and staffing the 
various RCS projects aiming to ensure broad involvement of subject matter experts from the health 
trusts. Enterprise architects participate in all projects. Out of the approximately 400 RCS project 
participants, 200 come from the hospitals. The hospital participants are rarely full-time in the 
projects, but the principle is to have a minimum of 30 % of their time allocated for project work. 
The RCS board acknowledges the multifaceted character of the projects and is promoting a three-
party project management structure covering clinical, managerial, and technical aspects (Figure 
2). Specifically, the typical project management team includes a project manager with a clinical 
background (coming from one of the hospital trusts), an assistant project manager specializing in 
management (coming from the HospitalPartner), and an assistant project manager specializing in 
IT (coming from a vendor).
Figure 2. Three-party project leadership within the Regional Clinical Solution (RCS) projects.
3.2 Research approach, data collection, and analysis
Our research is designed as an interpretive case study (Klein & Myers, 1999; Walsham, 1995) on 
the introduction of EA in the Norwegian hospital sector. In our study, we investigated the views, 
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tactics, and approaches of different actors engaged in concrete EA-driven initiatives in Norwegian 
hospitals. Prior research has shown that EA initiatives are influenced by tensions and interactions 
among actors (Hjort-Madsen & Pries-Heje, 2009; Janssen, 2012). Nevertheless, there is a notable 
paucity of studies focusing specifically on EA operationalization and the relevant theoretical 
development is limited. Therefore, we decided to focus our study on EA operationalization, in 
other words, the move from abstract principles and architectural schemas for processes and IT, to 
concrete system designs and procedure specifications. By conducting an interpretive case study, 
we sought to gain an in-depth understanding of EA operationalization in a real-life setting 
(Walsham, 1993). 
The context of our study was chosen for its institutional complexity. Healthcare is a 
multifaceted organizational field where multiple competing institutional logics coexist (Currie & 
Guah, 2007; Reay & Hinings, 2009; van den Broek et al., 2014). We were interested in exploring 
the tensions that emerge when the holistic EA approach is enacted by actors that use different 
logics while seeking to achieve project goals. After performing initial exploratory interviews, we 
narrowed down the study to the projects within the RCS program. This focus allowed us to gather 
empirical data on ongoing projects for which an EA approach was decided. The data were collected 
from November 2016 to the end of January 2019. The empirical data were collected via 
unstructured and semi-structured interviews and reviews of a large number of documents. 
In total, 30 in-depth interviews with 29 interviewees were conducted (Table 2). Three of the 
participants were interviewed twice, and on two occasions, two persons participated in each 
interview. The interviews were conducted in Norwegian and recorded and transcribed verbatim. 
The quotes included in this paper are translated into English from the Norwegian transcripts. We 
applied the snowballing technique by asking the initial interviewees to help us identify other 
participants who could provide rich information regarding the introduction of EA and the ongoing 
projects (Coleman, 1958; Heckathorn, 1997). In addition, we identified relevant participants in 
SEHRA’s websites. We started the data collection by interviewing mostly enterprise architects and 
senior managers and expanded to the project management teams, including the clinical specialists 
with managerial roles and the participants with a more technical orientation. Many of the 
interviewees had educational backgrounds that combine IT, management and/or, medical 
education. Specifically, the 29 interviewees had the following backgrounds: 12 purely IT, 3 purely 
clinical, 7 clinical with additional management and/or IT education, 2 purely managerial, and 5 
mixed IT and managerial. Surprisingly, nearly half of the participants had mixed backgrounds, 
indicating that the domain’s complexity was accounted for in staffing decisions. The interviews 
were conducted across multiple levels, including the national coordinating body (NICT), the South 
Eastern Region (SERHA and HospitalPartner), and three hospital trusts. The deployment of EA 
initiatives in organizations is typically based on a top-down strategy (Hylving & Bygstad, 2019). 
Therefore, we decided to collect data across levels. During the interviews, we avoided leading 
questions or questions that might yield stylized answers. This way, the interview transcripts 
became rich with lengthy statements, amenable to the analysis of the interviewees’ perspectives. 
The interviews were largely dialogue based (Myers & Newman, 2007), and a narrative approach 
was adopted in several of them to explore specific stories from projects experienced by the 
interviewees. These stories became central to understanding the tensions caused by the different 
logics at play. The interviews included topics on EA practices, the role of enterprise architects, 
and issues about national coordination and collaboration in hospital IS. Furthermore, the 
interviews covered project-specific topics about the development, use, and value of EA artifacts; 
the involvement of different actors; and the progress of actual project work. 
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Table 2. Overview of the interviewees in the study.
# interviewee Role IT Background Management Background Clinical Background
1 v v
2 v
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A large number of documents related to the projects, the introduction of EA in the hospital 
sector, and the overall strategy and policies for hospital IS in Norway were reviewed. The 
documents were used to gain an overall contextual understanding and to obtain detailed 
information about specific aspects of the projects. The significant volume of the documents 
indicates the heavily regulated hospital IS, the well-documented projects, and at the political level, 
the strong interest in modernizing healthcare information infrastructures over the last decade. The 
reviewed documents included policy papers and reports issued by the parliament, the Ministry of 
Health and Care Services, the directorates, NICT, and SERHA. In total, over 300 documents were 
collected and reviewed; out of those, 187 were issued by SERHA. The documents also contributed 
to the preparation of the interviews as they provided background information about project 
participants, project methods, and applied frameworks.
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The flexibility of the interpretive approach allowed us to gradually obtain a sophisticated 
picture of the EA operationalization efforts. We approached the data by first identifying key 
tensions reported by the interviewees or documented in the analyzed documents. We followed a 
“pattern-inducing” approach (Reay & Jones, 2016), which involved an interpretivist analysis of 
the beliefs expressed in verbal or written discourse and the norms observed in behaviors and 
activities. The approach was inductive, and text segments from the interview data and documents 
were categorized to reveal patterns. The analysis comprised a bottom-up process to identify the 
patterns of the logics invoked by different interviewees during conversations and explanations. 
These were compared and contrasted with the key aspects of logics (medical, managerial, and IT 
professionalism) documented in the extant literature. Principles and assumptions related to EA 
were also coded and consolidated to outline the EA logic which was identified as a separate pattern. 
In interpretive research, the researcher is part of the context, aiming to understand phenomena 
through the meanings that people assign to them (Orlikowski & Baroudi, 1991). Understanding is 
participative, conversational, and produced in a dialogue, not something reproduced by an 
interpreter through an analysis that seeks to “make sense” of a social action (Bernstein, 1986; 
Gadamer, 2000). As the data were analyzed to a large extent during the same period as the data 
collection, we had a lot of opportunities to discuss and develop the emergent understanding, 
together with the interviewees. To ensure validity, member validation (a recommended practice in 
interpretive research) was performed by sharing manuscript drafts with the interviewees for their 
reflection and feedback (Silverman, 2005). Member validation can enrich the case narrative, 
increase the findings’ relevance, and strengthen a study’s internal and external validity (Bygstad 
& Munkvold, 2011). 
The coding of our empirical material followed the principles of first- and second-cycle coding 
(Miles, Huberman, & Saldaña, 2014). By utilizing the software NVivo, the outcomes of the first 
cycle were further analyzed, grouped, and transferred into Excel forms. In the second cycle, the 
data were discussed, organized, and compared iteratively to identify emerging patterns. The 
empirical material was further systematized, with the data visualized and reduced (Miles & 
Huberman, 1994). Selected long statements were condensed to shorter sentences to grasp the 
essence of the texts and to generate themes by taking into account the overall sequences in the 
texts (Kvale & Brinkmann, 2009). Overall, we followed a hermeneutical process of data collection, 
literature studies, and iterative analysis. In this process of sensemaking, the concept of institutional 
logics was used as an analytical lens, and the principle of dialogical reasoning (Klein & Myers, 
1999) supported the development of theoretical insights. We revealed the EA operationalization 
dynamics, the multiple logics at play, and the enterprise architect’s role under these circumstances. 
4 Findings
Early in the research process, we identified the coexistence of multiple logics in the studied 
hospital settings. This finding resonates with prior research results (presented in Section 2) and 
was also indicated by the practice of establishing multiparty leadership teams for hospital projects. 
One of the interviewed managers explained how multiparty leadership was applied: “We have a 
philosophy with a three-party project management, where we have a top project manager, who 
will have a clinical background and will be supported by a professional project manager from 
HospitalPartner and a project manager from the vendor. Thus, we go into a ‘three harness’ 
model” (senior manager). Furthermore, the different project teams were purposefully staffed with 
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members from different backgrounds. The same interviewee remarked, “It is important to get the 
right dynamics in the working groups.” In the next section, we show that the different participants 
appear to share the same reasoning for EA adoption (Section 4.1: Reasoning about EA adoption). 
However, diverging ideas arise when concrete design decisions are needed (Section 4.2: 
Operationalizing EA in functionality decisions). In other words, the different logics are invoked 
when EA has to be operationalized. The shaping of system functionality for the hospitals is ridden 
by tensions that are rooted in different logics (Section 4.3: Tensions between the EA perspective 
and established logics). 
4.1 Reasoning about EA adoption 
While interviewing the participants, we discussed the reasons for introducing EA. The different 
interviewees provided similar reasons for adopting an EA approach for hospital IT and processes. 
EA was expected to facilitate fundamentals, such as interoperability, standardization, coordination, 
process support, and data management. The interviewees expressed similar views, irrespective of 
their backgrounds and roles. Table 3 summarizes these findings under seven categories. The 
standardization, data management, and interoperability and integration categories are system-
related. The process support category, along with coordination and collaboration, can be linked 
to healthcare delivery-related aims. Additionally, the participants also pointed to the potential of 
EA to facilitate managerial planning by mapping as-is and to-be states and looking beyond (local 
needs). Overall, every participant, irrespectively of background and role, referred to a mix of 
system, healthcare and managerial planning aims. This reasoning echoes the argumentation found 
in official documents for the introduction of EA in the hospitals. 
Table 3. Reasoning for introducing EA, expressed in interviews.
Category
Standardization: to follow technical guidelines, best practices and architectural principles.
Data management: to control data handling and flow, especially the master data.
Interoperability and integration: to facilitate exchange and reuse of data.
Process support: to ensure that information systems support the work processes (e.g. for patient safety).
Coordination and collaboration. Coordination denotes assessing and adapting several relationships in relation to the whole. 
Collaboration is about actors working together toward a common aim.
Future (to-be) and Current State (as-is) mapping: to support the organization’s strategy, suggest solutions and plan, while 
having an overview of the existing systems, the integrations in place, the interfaces, and dependencies. 
Looking beyond: to understand that other units and actors are influenced by locally used systems.
Although we found that the interviewees shared similar views on high-level EA aims, 
controversies were revealed when discussing how EA moved from the strategic level toward 
operationalization. The empirical data showed that the high-level objectives were not always 
followed in concrete project decisions and that tensions emerged. One of the architects explained 
that it was not easy to make the practical decisions needed: “I felt that the management only 
pointed to ICT strategy for consolidation and standardization without going into nuances and what 
to actually standardize, while the clinicians fought against [standardization].” Despite the 
difficulties, the enterprise architects’ contribution to the projects was acknowledged. A project 
manager with a clinical background explained, “Architects in the project have been very valuable 
to me as a project manager; [they helped me] to be able to communicate to others about what the 
project delivers and how it is connected logically [to other projects].”
4.2 Operationalizing EA in functionality decisions
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Vignette 1: Functionality decisions for the regional ambulance record project
The regional ambulance record project is part of the RCS program. The project objective is to 
develop and introduce an Electronic Health Record (EHR) system for ambulances (A-EHR). It 
started in November 2017, and the plan is to complete the project by the end of 2020. A member 
of the project management team explained, “Our goal is to ensure that the information registered 
by the communication center about time, address, type of incident, name, and other details 
collected over the phone is automatically sent to the A-EHR in the ambulance. Then the record 
will be pre-filled, and time will be saved. […] Before, you had to write with a pen, sometimes when 
the car was in motion, name, address, where you picked up and where you delivered, when you 
arrived and when you delivered. […] You will now avoid duplication, and as names have slight 
differences in this country, it will be easier to get things correctly.” The Open Group Architecture 
Framework (TOGAF) Architecture Development Method is used in the project, and the EA tool 
Sparx supports system design and business process modeling.
The RCS program board asked the project team to investigate the possibility of integrating the 
A-EHR with the hospital’s EHR. The A-EHR information should be transferred to the hospital 
when the patient is delivered. Ensuring the digital flow of information between the ambulance and 
the hospital systems can eliminate the need for new data entry in the hospitals. Nevertheless, after 
some deliberations, the project team decided that the output for the hospitals will simply be a PDF 
file. The project team decided not to include integrations in the A-EHR scope to avoid the 
complexity of interfacing the new system with different existing hospital EHRs. The ambulance 
personnel involved in the project wanted to focus the effort on capturing information correctly and 
ensuring that the information would follow the patient in an efficient way. However, the desire for 
such a limited focus was not shared by all project participants. “Enterprise architects, security 
architects, and others are soon requesting to bring in other things, […] it grows into a very large 
‘grey elephant’, and it gets prohibitive” (a member of the project management team). After several 
deliberations, it was decided that the core functionality should be prioritized and that integrations 
may be part of further development at a later stage. This decision resonates with medical 
professionalism principles related to patient focus and healthcare quality. 
The project team endorses the programmatic aims for standardization and integration and 
recognizes the value of a holistic approach through EA. Nevertheless, when concrete decisions 
about functionality are needed, tensions surface. In the A-EHR project, we observe the tensions 
between the overarching EA aim for “one citizen – one record” and the perspective that prioritizes 
immediate clinical utility and service quality improvement. The members of the managerial team 
were involved in deliberations invoking the managerial logic that values efficiency, the IT logic 
that values secure and automated data flows across functional areas and the medical 
professionalism logic that values clinical utility. The tensions were settled by suppressing EA and 
relegating its visions to the future.
Vignette 2: Functionality decisions for the pharmaceutical management project
The uniform pharmaceutical management project is also under the RCS umbrella. It aims to 
coordinate drug information across multiple applications within hospitals. For instance, the 
information about drugs needs to be shared among the hospital EHR, the Critical Care system, and 
the Cancer Medication system. Today, the information is scattered across systems, and clinicians 
lack an overview of each patient’s drug use. Work processes across disciplines are fragmented, 
and the lack of information sharing requires manual duplication of drug information. SEHRA 
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started work on this project in late 2017, but the official start was in March 2018. The project is 
very challenging due to the fragmentation of the systems and the processes that it aims to address. 
A member of the project management team referred to the disputes that occurred when EA was 
discussed: “Each of the applications wants control, e.g., the Critical Care system asks for full 
control, and they do not like to allow drugs to be managed in the other systems. […] medication 
management is different in the different systems; […] e.g., there are different key identifiers for 
the drugs. [Furthermore,] it is hard to get a common architecture because one is constrained by 
different vendor solutions.” 
Although standardization and uniform medication handling across the different solutions are 
the project’s aims, these are far from straightforward, not only because of technical issues, but also 
because of singularities in clinical practices. For instance, the system used in maternity clinics 
allows midwives to manage medications, but this is not allowed in the Critical Care system. 
Furthermore, the Cancer Medication system covers not only drugs but also different types of 
support treatments (e.g., non-pharmaceutical support for nausea). The medical professionalism 
perspective on these issues is that the singularities of clinical practices should be preserved. From 
an IT perspective, these singularities impede standardization and complicate coordination with the 
different vendors. Furthermore, local tailoring of systems and procedures complicates managerial 
control across clinics and throughout hospitals. Due to these complications, the project has been 
put partly on hold. 
Vignette 3: Functionality decisions for the cancer medication project
The cancer medication project is also under the RCS program. The project aims to introduce a 
system to support medication requisition, preparation, administration, and documentation 
throughout the course of cancer treatment. The project started in spring 2013 and is scheduled to 
be completed by the end of 2019. The project is introducing a digital system in an area that has 
only been supported by paper documentation until now. The paper-based arrangements have 
allowed substantial variations in the different hospitals, and the project now needs to grapple with 
the consequences. The national goal for equal treatment (through standardization of processes) is 
a project driver. A member of the project management team explained, “There are differences in 
how different health trusts work; there are manual routines and no standardized regional 
procedures. So, it was a bit pragmatic, […] an example of this is the possibility for the pharmacy 
to prepare drugs in advance; we allowed this only for the inexpensive medication.” 
It was challenging to reach an agreement about how things should be because “everyone wanted 
it in their own way, and they wanted a product that supported how they worked today” (a member 
of the project management team). The same interviewee provided an interesting example: “[At 
one hospital,] it was common for doctors to request a treatment regimen and set up several cycles 
of the same treatment. Then, nurses approved the second iteration of the treatment and continued 
up to a certain number. This was a manual requisition; the doctor filled out a paper form; up to 
six treatments could be requested on the same form. The doctor set the entire course of treatment 
by entering the dates, indicating the medication, and signing at the bottom of one column. [...] 
when coming to treatment number 2, if the patient was in good shape, it was sufficient that a nurse 
signed on column 2. [..]. Then the nurse was the requester, and it was a somewhat problematic 
situation in relation to how one must interpret the legality of this. […] There was a slightly different 
legal interpretation compared to other hospitals where nurses were not allowed to be the requester 
of such a treatment. [...] In the application, when a nurse had approved, it would seem that the 
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nurse was a doctor requesting it, and that would not be correct. So, it required changes in practice: 
doctors had to order each and every treatment separately. […] This was extra work for the 
doctors; they were very happy to get an electronic solution, but they were not aware that it would 
require such a major shift in their way of working. And it was just forced through the application.” 
These two examples illustrated that in this project, medical professionalism prevailed when 
there were minor managerial implications. For instance, for medications that were not too 
expensive, some hospital trusts were able to implement local variations of the processes, allowing 
hospital pharmacies to prepare drugs in advance. However, when variations in clinical practices 
entailed regulatory risks (as in the case of nurses’ involvement in medication requisition), strict 
standardization was followed. 
4.3 Tensions between the EA perspective and established logics
The project vignettes show how EA-driven design decisions may be controversial and debated. 
Furthermore, during the interviews, different participants pointed out several tensions related to 
EA operationalization. We classify the identified tensions into three main categories and map them 
to the incongruences between the EA perspective and the dominant logics in healthcare (medical 
professionalism, managerialism, and IT professionalism). 
The first tension is related to operationalizing the holistic thinking of EA. Although EA 
initiatives are not temporary endeavors with a limited scope, they are realized through bounded 
projects with specific timeframes and commitments. For instance, in the regional ambulance 
record project (Vignette 1), the project team decided to deliver a stand-alone solution that did not 
fit the vision for “one citizen–one record”. This decision was made to avoid the complexity and 
the uncertainty of interfacing with different existing hospital EHRs. In general, working with a 
holistic view of the organization makes it difficult to have everything specified upfront to calculate 
costs and budget resources. Having everything budgeted in advanced is part of the traditional 
managerial approach that is now challenged. One of the enterprise architects explained, “It is a 
fundamental difference […] you have to think that not everything has to be specified upfront; 
something can actually be specified along the way. […] Assuming you do not know everything in 
advance, [it is hard to estimate] how much money this will cost.” The holistic character of EA also 
differs from the traditional technical approach of solving problems in a piecemeal manner, where 
a system is broken down into pieces, and the focus is on different modules. Another enterprise 
architect explained that this difference is also reflected in the tools used. “Having documented 
your architecture in such a way that it supports decision-making processes is different [from] the 
system architecture approach of HospitalPartner, where one must conduct modeling of different 
areas in order to produce a solution. […] it requires [a] different functionality in an EA tool.” 
Enterprise architects hold a holistic view and need to have an outline (“as is”) of the 
interdependencies across the organization. In contrast, IT professionals and managers pay more 
attention to each project at hand. Similarly, medical professionals are confined to their 
specializations, following clinical protocols to address specific clinical needs. They are not used 
to open-ended strategic efforts. One interviewee pointed out the entrenched healthcare attitudes. 
“It is part of the culture of healthcare to be ad-hoc organized to save lives. The focus is not on 
strategic development, neither for clinicians nor for IT people.” Furthermore, one of the enterprise 
architects explained, “A lot of the people we work with—they work in small areas and look very 
little beyond the area they work with. It’s our job, actually lifting our heads and looking around.”
The second tension is related to realizing the aspiration for top-down standardization through 
EA. In the case of the pharmaceutical management project (Vignette 2), standardizing information 
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management across multiple applications was proven to be so challenging that the project was 
halted. In the case of the cancer medication project (Vignette 3), standardization is advancing, but 
some local variations are tolerated (e.g., the advanced preparation of medications in some 
hospitals). The hospital sector has a long tradition of decentralized and autonomous entities. This 
setup is in contrast to an EA approach, which builds on principles of centralized control in 
decision-making. One of the interviewed enterprise architects said, “The hospital directors are the 
ones who decide, and they say that the EHR is the first priority.” Another enterprise architect 
elaborated further, “At least, some [hospital trusts] will actually have their [own] local systems 
and not have the hassle of regional ICT services. Because then, they [will] have complete control 
over their own ICT needs, to support the work processes they have, without interference.” The 
findings indicate a tension between top-down standardization initiated from the region and the 
local work practices in each hospital. The tension is not only related to local managerial concerns 
but also to the role of medical professionals. One of the enterprise architects clearly referred to this 
issue. “That’s what it’s all about, the desire to be able to keep the control. There are doctors who 
have had control over the years, and now they are increasingly losing it, and they are not 
completely satisfied [with the situation].” Introducing an EA approach challenges the established 
routines for ad-hoc improvements and additions. Nevertheless, although EA is essentially a top-
down approach, enterprise architects acknowledge the value of bottom-up information flows. One 
of the interviewed enterprise architects said, “The biggest challenge is to maintain local 
understanding […]. It should be taken from patients to clinicians and upwards, not top-down.” 
Another enterprise architect explained the difficulty in introducing regional-level solutions. 
“There are many examples [of requirements] that are known for a few years, [which] could have 
led to the establishment of a regional solution. Instead, every trust takes efforts to make its own, 
leading to multiple systems and different ways of reporting.” Many hospitals are specialized and 
ask for decentralized control. One of the enterprise architects said, “Different hospitals have 
different work practices and routines. One of the hospitals is a volume producer to a large extent, 
while two other hospitals in the same region are national centers working on complicated diseases. 
They work in completely different ways.” Local solutions are in some cases implemented, without 
taking top-down standardization into account.
The third tension pertains to the time perspective. It is difficult to prioritize long-term activities 
over supporting the hospitals’ urgent needs. For instance, in the regional ambulance record project 
(Vignette 1), the decision was to aim for immediate utility instead of the long-term vision. One of 
the interviewed enterprise architects explained, “There are many pressing initiatives that have to 
be done; thus, the ‘long-term’ picture is a bit difficult.” Another enterprise architect further 
elaborated, “It is hard to get people in a busy operating organization to use a lot of time on IT 
without having short-term benefits. Sometimes, the benefits come to others or are diffused to many, 
but it takes some time.” An interviewee with a clinical background stated, “Our work is very much 
based on a short-term approach in the hospital sector. [The EA approach] creates an opportunity 
to become more long-term oriented. But our mindset is very short-term oriented.” Furthermore, 
IT professionals tend to orient themselves toward solving known practical problems. A senior 
manager with an IT background explained, “We are far behind, we have a lot of technical debt, 
we face many challenges. And so, it is that enterprise architects and others, they think it is exciting 
to look ahead—so the distance between the realities and what they like to talk about and relate to, 
of great systems coming or whatever it is, is so huge that it is hard to see that they have a good 
agenda.” The tension we observe here is between EA emphasizing a long-term view, and the 
logics of healthcare managerialism, medical professionalism, and IT professionalism that are 
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predominantly oriented toward satisfying pressing needs. Table 4 provides an overview of the 
identified tensions, linking them to logic incongruences.
The coexistence of IT professionalism, medical professionalism, and managerialism in 
hospitals orients IT and process design toward fractional initiatives, localizations, and short-
/medium-term outlooks. However, EA introduces a holistic, long-term, and top-down approach. 
Inevitably, tensions emerge when project decisions need to be made. The enterprise architects’ 
role is to support the EA perspective. Nevertheless, in practice, they search for moderations or 
tension resolutions through a mix of approaches. On one hand, they promote collaborative 
approaches through dynamic balancing; on the other hand, they lobby for having some EA aspects 
mandated (Table 4, third column). Overall, the moderation of the tensions is likely, as EA practices 
mature, and evidence of EA usefulness accumulates. For instance, one of the enterprise architects 
said, “The increased focus on security leads to paying closer attention to architectural design. A 
security focus does require improved documentation. In addition, you must recognize that 
comprehensive projects require good planning. In this sense, an EA approach is supportive.” For 
the time being, EA operationalization is continuously negotiated in the projects and is shaped 
through case-by-case tension settlements. In some settlements, the EA principles may be 
suppressed (as in the case of the regional ambulance record project); in others, they may be 
foregrounded (as in the case of abolishing the nurses’ requisition rights), or a blend may be agreed 
(as in the case of hospital pharmacies retaining the discretion to prepare medications in advance). 
Table 4. Overview of tensions between the Enterprise Architecture logic and the prevailing logics in 
hospitals, and the enterprise architects’ moderating role 
Tensions related to operationalizing EA Logic incongruences Architects’ moderating role 
T1: Fractional versus holistic orientation
Breaking down systems into components 
versus relating parts to the whole IT professionalism versus EA
Controlling endeavors with a definite scope 
versus stimulating ongoing transformation Managerialism versus EA
Specializing in a defined group of patients, 
condition, or treatment stage versus 
providing an all-inclusive strategic view 
Medical professionalism 
versus EA
Dynamic balancing: Work toward 
reducing the use of stage-gate 
methods in system development 
and promote iterative and agile 
principles in system projects.
Mandate: Ensure a common way 
of documentation and use specific 
EA tools.
T2: Bottom-up localization versus top-down standardization 
Local process support versus global 
standards IT professionalism versus EA
Organizational unit view versus health 
system-wide view Managerialism versus EA
Systems inscribing clinical knowledge 
versus innovation from the top
Medical professionalism 
versus EA
Dynamic balancing: Support local 
innovations to become pilots for a 
whole region.
Mandate: Establish an 
architecture and design committee 
for regional programs.
T3: Short-/medium-term versus long-term outlook
Immediate functional needs versus long-
term visions IT professionalism versus EA
Resources for immediate return versus 
future improvement Managerialism versus EA




Dynamic balancing: Enhance EA 
understanding, knowledge, and 
competencies.
Mandate: Establish mandatory 
checkpoints in project roadmaps 
to ensure that EA values (oriented 
to the long term) are included.
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Based on the analysis and drawing from the interview transcripts and the collected documents, 
we identified key assumptions, principles, and sources of legitimacy related to EA. Practically, we 
find that EA is added to the institutional context as a distinct logic. Table 5 provides an overview. 
The empirical data show also the difficulty in prioritizing the EA logic in concrete project 
decisions. To resolve the tensions, the project participants explore the possibilities for and the 
constraints to action. Enterprise architects aim to settle the tensions through a dialectic approach 
of dynamic balancing by seeking accommodation rather than trying to stifle the differences and a 
mandating approach, aiming to foreground EA principles. Furthermore, we find that although the 
EA logic becomes available alongside other logics when introduced at the strategy level, tensions 
actually emerge when the logic is activated during projects. These tensions may be settled or may 
persist remaining unsettled. Unsettled tensions can halt projects as in the case of the 
pharmaceutical management project in vignette 2. When tensions are settled, decisions can be 
taken about design options allowing the project to evolve. The decisions may foreground, blend 
or suppress the EA logic. Regardless of the type of settlement, as the project evolves more tensions 
are bound to emerge creating the need for new settlements. Coexisting logics can continually exist 
in a state of dynamic tension as EA becomes operationalized through projects. The 
operationalization of EA in practice is presented graphically in the model shown in Figure 3.
Figure 3. EA operationalization model
The graphical model is descriptive and illustrates how coexisting logics maintain their distinct 
character while allowing settlements that shape EA operationalization. The model also depicts a 
set of scenarios for tension settlement in project decisions. In these scenarios, EA is foregrounded, 
blended with other available logics, or suppressed. After each decision the projects continue to 
evolve and during further project deliberations new tensions emerge. The model outlines several 
possible paths: a) the EA visions will be ingrained in systems and processes if the logic of EA gets 
foregrounded or blended with the other logics, b) the influence of EA visions on systems and 
processes will be insignificant if many decisions suppress EA, c) projects may be halted at any 
point if tensions remain unsettled. 
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Table 5. Elements of the Enterprise Architecture logic.





“EA will contribute to a greater degree of goal 
achievement through a structured approach focused on 
holistic thinking and change capability and will 
provide common guidelines for the development of 
architecture and ICT solutions in the hospital service” 
(NICT, 2014, p. 3).
“EA's contribution is to ensure that healthcare and 
healthcare sector's strategies, tools and processes are 
viewed in conjunction to achieve desired results. There 
is an ever-increasing need for collaboration and mutual 
adaptation to other players in the sector and public 
administration in general. This is reinforced by new 
demands from patients and the public, these players 
must be involved to a completely different degree than 
before” (NICT, 2014, p. 5).
“I think [the EA approach] is an improvement; 
you are able to visualize and concretize the 
processes and the effects of the measures that are 
implemented, and what you expect to happen. 
[...] You see it more concretely, which means we 
make sure we talk about the same thing, and you 
make sure you are a little more aware of the 
consequences of what you do, so it's an 
awareness” (project manager and clinician).
“The more we build up documentation and 
processes, the better reuse it will give in the 







“EA is about how an enterprise is organized, how work 
processes are put together and how IT solutions are 
utilized. […] The purpose of a well-described and 
unified EA is, inter alia, to realize individual solutions 
in a holistic context, not separately. The purpose is to 
ensure a good connection between work processes and 
IT solutions and to avoid the establishment of 
information systems that do not talk together, so-called 
silos” (Difi, 2012, p. 3).
 
“One vision for architecture practice in the hospitals to 
use EA in strategic work, in organizational and process 
development, in portfolio management, and in 
programs and projects. […] The architecture practice 
provides ICT solutions that support holistic processes 
in the hospitals and in the health sector in general. The 
architecture practice ensures standardization and 
collaboration across health regions and the sector” 
(NICT, 2014, p. 6). 
“[EA] is valuable because you get an idea of the 
complexity - and that work is actually important 
because you have so many elements. In such a 
box, there are so many lines you should relate to. 
[…] It forces me to think that you have to do this 
so carefully; how else should one control the 
information?” (project manager and clinician). 
“It is about seeing things in context and 
prioritizing. […] For example, in implementing 
new systems and in relation to standards, 
reference models, and application platforms, - 
trying to associate this with stakeholders and 
users, everything must be connected in a way, - 
interactions between meta-models, building 
blocks, charts and stakeholders, everything must 
be seen in a context. TOGAF helps us and is a 
possible approach to seeing these relationships 






“The method to be used in National ICT projects will 
be based on TOGAF ADM, adapted to the hospital 
service and the needs of each project” (NICT, 2014, p. 
41).
“The development of models and frameworks based 
on EA will be fundamental for systematically 
developing the region's decision basis, regional 
prioritization and implementation ability” (SERHA, 
2015, p. 33).
“It is nationally and regionally recommended that 
TOGAF shall be used as an architecture methodology” 
(RCS Guidelines presentation, 2017).
“There is an architecture forum established 
where all architecture documents are approved. 
Within the forum, there are responsible 
architects for different domains, for instance, a 
security domain, an infrastructure domain etc. 
[…] The idea is that the domain architects should 
talk with each other to ensure 
comprehensiveness when we make architecture 
changes and each domain architect is 
responsible for developing the domain properly” 
(senior manager – IT background).
“Getting it [mandatory use of EA approach] into 
the project guideline is a confirmation that this is 
a valuable area, and this is a requirement” 
(project manager and clinician).
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5 Discussion and implications 
5.1 Key findings and contributions
This study’s findings provide insights about EA operationalization, which is an under-researched 
topic in extant IS studies. Our empirical context is a long-standing, institutionally complex setting 
where medical, managerial, and technological logics coexist. Drawing on the case analysis, our 
paper makes three contributions. First, we show that logic multiplicity can be the basis for broad 
practice repertoires as actors relate to multiple logics simultaneously. Actors that seek to achieve 
project goals activate different logics selectively. This observation advances extant IS research 
that has tended to assume that coexisting logics are inherently associated via one-to-one 
relationships with specific categories of actors. Second, in contrast to most EA studies that 
investigate the early stages of EA introduction before EA becomes part of the institutional context, 
the focus on EA operationalization enables us to show that EA can itself become institutionalized 
and invoked as a distinct logic along other coexisting logics. Third, we synthesize the empirical 
findings in a graphical model. The model acknowledges that coexisting logics can continually exist 
in a state of dynamic tension that maintains institutional pluralism. We elaborate on these findings 
and their implications for theory and practice in the following sections. 
5.2 Theoretical implications
Our study calls for disassociating institutional logics from specific types of actors in IS research 
by acknowledging that in everyday practices, actors do not always adhere to the logics of their 
professional groups. Additionally, we suggest conceptualizing EA as a distinct logic that becomes 
part of the institutional context during EA operationalization. Finally, we point to institutional 
pluralism as a specific way of settling tensions. We discuss each of these theoretical implications 
below. 
First, by showing that actors may activate several different logics selectively, we highlight the 
importance of considering actors’ discretion in their everyday use of the logics available in a 
domain. Prior IS research generally assumes that actors adhere to the logics of their professional 
role due to the differences in their work, education, and overall socialization patterns (Boonstra, 
Eseryel, et al., 2018). This simplification reduces action taking to a few given patterns that hardly 
change. We question whether this one-to-one mapping between logics and actor roles is an 
accurate reflection of the empirical reality. We find that in IS research, most empirical studies that 
use the concept of institutional logics as a theoretical lens are quite disconnected from the social 
science formulations of institutional logics as tools that can be creatively employed by actors to 
achieve individual and organizational goals (Martin et al., 2017; McPherson & Sauder, 2013). 
Disassociating logics from specific types of actors allows conceptualizing broader practice 
repertoires than generally assumed in related IS research (for instance, Berente & Yoo, 2012). Our 
study offers a nuanced understanding of the impact of institutional logics on everyday action 
taking.
Second, we suggest that EA can be conceptualized as a distinct logic. As EA becomes part of 
the institutional context, its logic becomes part of the resources that actors can draw on in their 
everyday interactions. Nevertheless, there are points of friction and incongruences between the EA 
logic and the other established logics in healthcare. The established logics are ingrained in the 
customary ways of working and the established power structures, as identified in prior research on 
IS in hospital contexts (Boonstra, Eseryel, et al., 2018; Boonstra, van Offenbeek, & Vos, 2017; 
Heeks, 2006). In the case studied, although the reasoning for the introduction of EA is clear and 
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the high-level aims are universally accepted, differences between the EA logic and the other 
dominant logics emerge during action taking. These differences lead to tensions that have to be 
resolved. The empirical data show that prioritizing the EA logic is difficult in hospitals despite 
executive-level support. The key tensions relate to a) operationalizing the holistic thinking of EA 
through bounded projects with specific timeframes, b) realizing top-down standardization in a 
sector that has a long tradition of hospital autonomy, and c) prioritizing long-term activities over 
supporting the hospitals’ urgent needs. Obviously, contextual particularities, including differences 
in the established institutional logics, will likely lead to different tensions during EA 
operationalization in organizations beyond healthcare. 
Third, our work suggests a model that shows how coexisting logics maintain their distinct 
character while allowing local resolutions that shape EA operationalization. The model 
demonstrates that the logics are invoked during project deliberations generating a state of dynamic 
tension. Prior empirical research in hospitals has demonstrated how different coexisting logics may 
be enacted by polarizing, compromising, or synthesizing work practices across different 
sociocultural identities of the organizations (Boonstra, Yeliz Eseryel, & van Offenbeek, 2018). 
The suggested model demonstrates how EA becomes part of project practices to a greater or lesser 
extent depending on different local resolutions to controversies during action taking. Reay and 
Hinings (2009) study on the interaction between the logics of medical professionalism and 
managerialism in healthcare is often cited as an exemplary study on how multiple logics may 
coexist at the micro level. Nevertheless, their seminal paper does not elaborate on actor interactions 
and justifications. By providing empirical descriptions of such interactions, our work extends prior 
research on settling tensions in contexts of institutional complexity (Kraatz & Block, 2008; Pache 
& Santos, 2010; Reay & Hinings, 2009). Our analysis shows that the resolutions of different 
tensions can vary on the basis of project-level realities. 
5.3 Practical implications
Hospitals are complex environments in terms of technology and processes. EA aims to provide 
support for addressing long-standing healthcare problems related to fragmented IT portfolios, 
immature IT infrastructures, and silo-structured organizing (Ross et al., 2006). Our study provides 
practical insights for working with EA at the concrete project level. Therefore, it complements 
prior research that has mostly explored EA initiatives at the executive level identifying overarching 
challenges and enablers (for instance Banaeianjahromi & Smolander, 2016; Dang & Pekkola, 
2019; Iyamu & Mphahlele, 2014). Our findings show that project participants operationalize EA 
by settling the tensions that emerge as multiple different logics come into play. Hence, EA 
operationalization is the outcome of adaptations produced through the encounters of the EA logic 
with other established logics in institutionally complex settings. 
Tensions and adaptations were only found during project deliberations about design decisions. 
At the strategic level, the different project participants were found to share a common reasoning 
for EA introduction and there were no divergent opinions regarding the overall aspirations for EA 
(Table 3). Interestingly, although previous research has identified that EA initiatives tend to focus 
on documenting current architectures, with only a few organizations developing a “to-be” 
architecture (Winter et al., 2010), this does not seem to be the case in Norwegian hospitals, where 
there is a strong interest in introducing EA to facilitate a “to-be” architecture. Nevertheless, 
although the reasoning for EA introduction is common, when specific system and process design 
decisions need to be taken, controversies emerge making it challenging to operationalize EA. The 
analysis of the empirical findings provides three key implications for practice.
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First, our findings indicate that the introduction of EA in hospitals requires some level of 
adaptation of EA principles and methodological premises. For instance, the top-down orientation 
of EA initiatives needs to be adjusted by taking into account key aspects of the sociocultural 
climate including the established culture of democratic processes, autonomy, flexibility, and 
demand for locally adapted systems. Prior research has identified that actual EA practices often 
differ substantially from the original EA methodologies (Kotusev, 2018a), and, that real-world EA 
practices can work even when an organization does not adopt all the elements that are typically 
considered essential for EA (Kotusev, 2018b). The operationalization of EA in hospitals is 
essentially an adaptation process that comes out of the interplay of different logics. 
Second, our case analysis shows the pivotal role of diversity in team composition and 
leadership. Prior research has shown the importance of a supportive social environment and an 
adaptive culture for EA projects (Aier, 2014; Niemi & Pekkola, 2016; Weiss et al., 2013). Our 
findings show how such a supportive social environment and an adaptive culture shape EA projects 
in practice through the settlement of tensions. In the realm of practice, multiple perspectives in 
decision-making (such as in the SERHA “three harness” project leadership model) allow tensions 
to surface and get settled through broad discussions. 
Third, enterprise architects play an important role in projects as moderators that can facilitate 
the settlement of tensions. Enterprise architects have the required knowledge for prioritizing EA 
aspects that really matter and compromising in less significant aspects. This way, they can prevent 
projects from coming to a halt due to diverging views and tensions that remain unsettled. 
Furthermore, enterprise architects do lobby for EA-specific measures ensuring the implementation 
of EA fundamentals. Enterprise architects often play different roles, requiring multiple skills 
(Gøtze, 2013) as they aim to align technology with business objectives, manage the complex set 
of interdependencies in their organization, and implement the strategic direction (Strano & 
Rehmani, 2007) and have been recognized as boundary spanners (Dale & Scheepers, 2019) or as 
change agents and communicators (Ylinen & Pekkola, 2018). Our findings show that the enterprise 
architects can be receptive to the ideas of other actors while accepting responsibility for improving 
joint action. This way, they perform an important role in the dialectic processes among different 
logics, helping participants interact more effectively. In a recent study, Dale and Scheepers (2019) 
have found that enterprise architects can create an inter-community structure by bridging 
boundaries between themselves and different professional communities. 
6 Conclusion and directions for future research 
Our study has demonstrated how EA gets operationalized in an institutionally complex setting. 
EA in itself does not provide value, but is an instrument enabling the creation of value (Gong & 
Janssen, 2019). It is the interplay between EA methodologies, organizational and social factors 
that produces particular outcomes. By providing a theoretical model and empirical evidence for 
the dynamics of EA operationalization we show how EA can become institutionalized and invoked 
to varying degrees as a distinct logic along other coexisting logics. Furthermore, we advance extant 
IS research by introducing a more nuanced understanding of practice repertoires, showing that 
logic multiplicity can be the basis for action taking as actors activate different logics selectively.
This study has limitations and provides opportunities for future research. Although we believe 
that this analysis provides a valuable exploration of EA operationalization in Norwegian hospitals, 
we also recognize the influence of the specific characteristics of the empirical context in our 
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findings. This study is conducted in a Scandinavian context which is well-known for a work culture 
with low power distance, encouraging bottom-up approaches and democratic processes (Gregory, 
2003). Norwegian healthcare has a tradition of developing clinical systems by involving clinical 
personnel in the design process (Bjerknes & Bratteteig, 1985; Bjerknes & Bratteteig, 1995), and 
in general, participatory processes involving users are strong in Scandinavian organizations. Such 
a setting can stimulate institutional pluralism. Further research can explore the dynamics of EA 
operationalization in a different cultural context. Furthermore, our research is based on data related 
to ongoing initiatives that continue evolving. Future research may extend this work by following 
the trajectory of the RCN program. Finally, this research is focused only on the project dynamics 
during design and not on the further adaptations that occur when new systems and processes are 
introduced to practice. For this reason, we have only included the perspectives of employees 
directly involved in the EA projects under investigation which is consistent to most EA research. 
We have not included employees that are simply users (e.g. clinicians). Future studies may 
consider including end-users to examine the dynamics of EA-driven interventions after 
deployment in actual work settings. 
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